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To All

Approved

Pretreatment

Programs:

One of the most important
requirements
of pretreatment
program implementation
for Publicly
Owned Treatment
Works (POTWs)
is an effective
enforcement
program to deal with Industrial
User
EPA expects POTWs to identify
all
(IU) noncompliance.
violations,
to respond with appropriate
action
and to follow
up
those violations
with escalated
levels
of enforcement,
if needed
In January 1990 EPA expects to promulgate
to ensure compliance.
amendments to the General Pretreatment
Regulations
requiring
all
POTWs with approved pretreatment
programs to develop enforcement
response plans describing
how the POTW will
investigate
and
respond to instances
of noncompliance.
In response to this coming requirement,
the Office
of Water
Enforcement
and Permits
has developed
the attached
"Guidance
for
Developing
Control
Authority
Enforcement
Response Plans".
This
Guidance is intended
to provide
municipal
pretreatment
personnel
with recommendations
for assessing
enforcement
authorities,
determining
appropriate
enforcement
roles
for personnel
and
deciding
upon enforcement
remedies
for specific
violations.
To
assist
Control
Authorities
in meeting the changes to the General
Pretreatment
Regulations,
the manual includes
a model enforcement
response guide and a detailed
analysis
of each of the common
enforcement
remedies.
If you have any questions
or comments concerning
the
development
of your own Enforcement
Response Plans, please
contact
your Approval
Authority
or the Pretreatment
Coordinator
in your USEPA Regional
Office.
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James R. Elder,
Office
of Water
and Permits

Director
Enforcement
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DISCLAIMER

This documenthasbeenreviewedby the Officeof WaterEnforcementand
Permits,U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency andapprovedfor
publication. The mentionof anytradenamesor commercialproducts
constitutesneitheran Agencyendorsement
nor a recommendation
for use.
This documentrepresents
Agencyguidanceonly anda failureon the part
of anymunicipalofficial or agentto complywith its contentsshall not
serveasa defensein anyenforcement
actionbroughtagainstan
industrialuser.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 PURPOSE OF THE MANUAL
This manualprovidesguidanceto ControlAuthoritypersonnelin developingan enforcementresponseplan to remedyviolationsof a localpretreatment
program. An enforcement
responseplanoutlines.in a step-by-step
fashion.the procedures
to be followedby Control
Authoritystaffto identify.document.andrespondto pretreatment
violations.Once
adopted,the planprovidesguidancein selectinginitial andfollow-upenforcement
actions,
indicatesstaffresponsibilities
for theseactions,andspecificsappropriatetime framesin
which to takethem.
Althoughall violationsof its pretreatment
programshouldbe metwith sometypeof
enforcementresponse,theControlAuthoritymaybe unclearaboutexactlyhowto respond.
For example,shouldthe ControlAuthorityissuea Noticeof Violation,assess
an administrativefine, or seeka judicial remedy,(e.g.. civil penalty),for the noncompliance?
To ensurethatPOTWsdevelopand implementspecificenforcement
procedures,the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)hasproposed,on November22, 1988(53 Fed.Reg.
47632),to amendthe GeneralPretreatment
Regulations
to requireall POTWswith approved
pretreatment
programsto developandimplementenforcementresponse
plans. An enforcement
responseplan specificscriteriaby which POTWpersonnelcandeterminethe enforcement
actionmostappropriateto the natureof the violation.
The purposeof this guidancemanualis to helptheControlAuthorityuse its own
enforcementexpertiseto developa flexibleandappropriateenforcementresponse
plan
tailoredto its particularsituation.
1.2 ELEMENTS OF AN ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE PLAN
A comprehensive
andeffectiveenforcement
response
plan must:
•

Describehowthe POTWwill investigate
instancesof noncompliance

•

Describethe typesof escalated
enforcement
actionsthatthe POTWwill takein
responseto all anticipatedtypesof industrialuserviolationsandthe time periods
within which to initiateandfollow up theseactions

• Adequatelyreflectthe POTW'sprimaryresponsibilityto enforceall applicable
pretreatment
standards
andrequirements.
In addition.the plan shouldalsocontain:
• Criteriafor schedulingperiodicinspectionand/orsamplingvisitsto industrial
users. EPA recommends
thatthe dateandlocationfor routineinspectionsbe
established
four to six monthsin advance.
•

Formsandguidelinesfor documenting
compliancedatain a mannerwhich will enable
the informationto be usedasevidencein administrative
andjudicial enforcement
actions.
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•

Systemsto trackduedatesfor self-monitoringreports,complianceschedulemilestones, compliance
statusgenerallyandpendingenforcement
actions(e.g.. datesfor
showcausehearingsor permitsuspension/revocation
proceedings).

• Criteria, responsible
personnelandprocedures
to selectandinitiatean enforcement
responsefrom amongthoseprovidedin the plan.
Eachof theseelementsis discussed
in detailin the followingchapters.
1.3 BENEFITS OF AN ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE PLAN
Adoptionof the enforcement
response
planwill alleviatemanydifficultieswhich
ControlAuthoritiesfrequentlyexperience
in enforcingpretreatment
programs.First, the
ControlAuthority’sinternalmanagement
is strengthened
by improvingtaskcoordinationamong
staff. The enforcementresponse
plan shouldclearlyestablishtheenforcement
responsibilitiesof eachpersoninvolvedin the pretreatment
program, thepretreatment
coordinator,
laboratorypersonnel,samplingcrews,attorney,andanyotherstaffaffected.Onceeach
personinvolvedis assignedresponsibilityfor an enforcement
task, theyshouldbe fully
informedabouttheir role. For example, each
staffpersonshouldreadthe enforcement
responseplan in orderto clearlyunderstand
the importanceof his/hertasks. In this way,
POTWpersonnelwill be capableof performingtheseresponsibilities
decisivelywhen
enforcement
actionsare necessary.
A secondbenefitis the enhancement
of the ControlAuthority'sreputationasa
responsiblepublicagency. Adherenceto the plan makesthe POTWlesslikely to react
inconsistently
to similar instancesof noncompliance
or to arbitrarilyselectenforcement
measures.Becausethe ControlAuthorityis followingdocumented
enforcement
procedures.
industrieswill not viewthe Authority'senforcement
actionsassubjectiveor unreasonable:
rather,the regulatedcommunitywill understand
thatcertaintypesof violationsalways
bring particularenforcementresponses.Thus. by adoptingan enforcement
response
plan and
by consistentlyobservingits provisions,the ControlAuthorityalertsits industrialusers
to the consequences
of noncompliance.To furthereducatethe regulatedcommunityaboutthe
plan, the ControlAuthoritymaysendits majorprovisionsto industriesby letteror hold
meetingswith industryrepresentatives
to discussthe implicationsof the planfor
pretreatment
enforcement.
Finally. the plan providesan opportunityto involveotherpublic serviceand
regulatoryagenciesin the pretreatment
program. For example.the localpolicedepartment
is an excellentsourceof expertiseaboutproperprocedures
for gatheringevidenceof
violations, devising
methodsto assessfines, andpreparingeasesfor civil litigationand
criminal prosecution.ManyControlAuthoritieshavepoliceofficerstrainedto recognize
pretreatment violations
(e.g.. evidenceof illegaldischarges
to manholes)andhavefound
their assistance
to be invaluablein conductingcriminal investigations.The enforcement
responseplan mayalsohelppromotean informationnetworkwith theseotheragencies.For
example, area
hospitalsmaybe requested
to reportinjuriescausedby industrialaccidents
to the ControlAuthority(promptinginvestigations
to determinewhetherspillsor illegal
dischargesmayhavealsooccurred). Similarly, area
fire departments, labor
boards, fish
andwildlife agencies, and
buildinginspectorsmayalsobe consultedfor any information
relatedto possibledischargeviolations.This dataexchange
will enableinformationabout
problemsof mutualconcernto be pooled.
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1.4 ORGANIZATION

OF THE MANUAL

The remainder of the manual is organized into fi\c chapters Chapter 2. “Developing an
Enforcement Response Plan.” discusses activities that the Control AuthoriF should perform
as it dc\,clops the enforcement response plan. Chapter 3. “Evaluating the Scucr USC
Ordinance.” outlines considerations in rc\icuing the POIX”s scu’cr USCordinance. including
the adequacy and effectiveness of available enforcement mechanisms and procedures. This
Chapter also contains model language for the enforcement section of a local ordinance.
Chapter 4. “Developing an Enforcement ResponseGuide.” describes hou to put together a
matrix which establishes a narrow range of enforcement responsesand time frames for
enforcement actions and follow up. Chapter 4 also contains a model enforcement guide.
Finallv. Chapter 5. “Basic Enforcement Responses.” pro\-ides detailed descriptions of the
following basic enforcement responsescommonly used by Control Authorities:
l
l
l

0
0
l
l

Notice of Violation
Administrative Fines
Administrative Orders
Civil Litigation
Criminal Prosecution
Termination of Industrial User Scr\,icc
Supplemental Enforcement Responses.

Each of these responses is dcscribcd in a separate subsection of Chapter 5. The dcscriptions include the ad!,antagcsand disadvantagesof each response and the most appropriate
circumstances in u,hich the response ma! be used. Examples of administrati\c enforcement
documents. such as notices and orders are also presented to assist Control Authorities and
their legal counsel in drafting similar documents.
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CHAPTER 2
DEVELOPING AN ENFORCEMENT
RESPONSE PLAN

2.

DEVELOPING

AN ENFORCEMENT

RESPONSE

PLAN

Thereare five basictaskswhich shouldbe undertakenwhendevelopingan enforcement
responseplan:
•
•
•
•
•

Identifyappropriatepersonnelto draft the plan;
Reviewthe industrialuserinventor);
Establishor reviewcompliancemonitoringprocedures;
Createprocedures
to screencompliancemonitoringdata;
Evaluatethe sewerUSC
ordinance.

Thesestepswill generaterelevantbackgroundinformationandexpediteformulationof the
plan. The followingsectionsdescribehowthe POTWcanaccomplishthe first four steps.
Becauseof the complexitiesof evaluatingthe sewerUSC
ordinance,it is discussed
separatelyin Chapter3.
2.1 IDENTIFYING

APPROPRIATE PERSONNEL

Developingthe plan shouldnot be delegated
to a singleindividual. Rather,a teamof
qualifiedandexperienced
personnelfamiliarwith localwaterpollutionenforcementpolicies
shouldwork togetherto draft the plan. This approachallowsthe ControlAuthorityto
profit from the team’sknowledgeandensuresthatthe plan reflectsa broadrangeof
viewpoints.One individualmay,however,be responsible
for coordinatingthe development
of
all aspectsof the plan.
If the ControlAuthorityis a RegionalSewerAuthoritywith the powerto reviseits
sewerUSC
ordinance,an enforcementresponseplan maybe developed
usingin-housestaff
(principallythe pretreatment
or toxicscoordinator), senior
a inspector,andthe Control
Authorityattorney. The attorney’sinvolvementis particularlyimportantbecause
of his/her
draftingskills and knowledgeof procedures
for obtainingentrywarrantsandfor formulating
enforcementmeasures
appropriateto significantviolations,suchascivil litigationand
criminal prosecution.Onceinvolvedin the plan’sdevelopment,
the attorneywill alsoserve
asa strongadvocate
of the plan’smerit to otherinterestedparties.
If the ControlAuthorityis an agencyof a municipalgovernment,it shouldinviteother
interestedmunicipalofficialsto assistin draftingthe enforcement
responseplan. For
example,the ControlAuthoritymaycreatea taskforcecomprisedof representatives
from the
mayor’soffice, city council,healthdepartment,planningboard,policeandfire
departments,
waterauthority,andotherconcernedoffices. Commentsfrom theseofficials
shouldbe soughton earlydrafts. This approachwill promotethe consensus
andsupport
necessary
to officially adoptthe plan. Sincefinal decisionsto bring enforcement
actions
againstindustriesfrequentlyrestwith electedofficials(especiallythoseenforcement
actionswhich involvejudicial proceedings), mayors
or city managers(or their
representatives)
shouldbe askedto chair the taskforce. Participationof elected
officialsdemonstrates
the importanceof pretreatment
enforcement
andfacilitatesthe
cooperationof otherlocalofficials. Alternatively, the
taskforcemightbe directedby
the Directorof PublicWorks, thePOTWSuperintendent, other
or officialsof equivalent
authority.
As the taskforcecompletesvariouselementsof the enforcement
responseplan, drafts
shouldbe circulatedto key membersfor comment.To considerall perspectives, task
the
forcemayalsowish to requestcommentson the draft plan front industryrepresentatives
and
citizensgroups. The entiredocument(s)
shouldeventuallybe broughtbeforea meetingof
the full groupfor discussion.
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Onceconsensus
is reachedon the plan, procedures
for its adoptionshouldbe setin
motion. Formalapprovalor concurrenceshouldbe obtainedfrom representative
officialsof
eachmunicipaldepartment.If the mayoror city councilmembersare on the committee(or
represented
on the committee), isitparticularly important
thattheyapprovethe plan. A
copyof the enforcementresponse
plan mustbe forwardedto the ApprovalAuthorityfor review
and to allow for its incorporationin the ControlAuthority’sapprovedpretreatment
program.
Notethatwhena plan involvesordinancerevisions, decrease
a
in POTWcompliancemonitoring
frequenciesor othersignificantchangesin programoperations.it will be consideredto be
a “substantial”programmodificationandmustbe subjectedto public noticeandcomment.
The ControlAuthoritymaywish to publiclyannouncecompletionof the planand/orpublishit
in orderto placethe regulatedcommunityon noticeof its existence.For example, several
ControlAuthoritieshavealreadychosento mail a copyof the planto all of their
industrialusers.
2.2 REVIEWING THE INDUSTRIAL USER INVENTORY
At the time of programapproval, each
ControlAuthorityconductedan industrialwaste
surveyto identifyits industrialusersandto determinethe wastewater
constituents
ControlAuthoritymust
dischargedby thoseusersinto its sewersystems.However, the
regularlyupdatethis information. In smalltowns, itmaybe relativelyeasyto determine
whena newindustrialuserdischarges
to the POTWor u henan existingindustrialuser
expandsor reducesits operationsor relocates.However, informal
updatingmethodswill
seldombe appropriatefor ControlAuthoritiesservinglargecitiesor regional(multiple
jurisdiction)areas.
The GeneralPretreatment
Regulations
requirethe ControlAuthorityto provideits
ApprovalAuthoritywith an updatedlist of industrialusersannually, including
an
indicationof whethertheseindustriesare regulatedby categoricalstandards, local
limits,
or both. Althoughthis reportingrequirementis imposedon an annualbasis, theControl
Authorityshouldsystematically
updateits inventorymorefrequently(for example, every two
to six months, depending
on the numberof usersit has). The enforcement
response
plan
shouldidentifywhich staffare responsible
for keepingthe inventoryaccurateandshould
explainthe procedures
usedto accomplishthis task.
ManyControlAuthoritiesfrequentlyrely on othermunicipalor Stateofficesfor
assistance
with “usertracking.” For example.officesthat issuebusinesslicenses,
building permits, and
waterservicewill typicallyagreeto forwardthe namesandaddresses
of all newcommercialand industrialapplicantsor accountsto the ControlAuthority. At
leastoneControlAuthorityhasobtainedan agreement
with a local lendinginstitutionto
inform the pretreatment
officeof businessloanapplicants.AnotherControlAuthorityhas
madesimilar arrangements
with its localChamberof Commerce.
ControlAuthoritieshavealsousedthe followingin-housetechniques
to keepthe user
inventory up-to-date:
•

Periodicreviewof areaphonebooks, manufacturer’s
listings, and
commercialindices

•

Inspectionsof commercialareas(e.g., industrialparks)to identify new
tenants

•

Periodic(e.g., everythreeto five years)industrialusersurveyquestionnaires
to
ensurethat industriespreviouslyidentifiedas havingdry processes
remaindry and
to learnof any newprocesslinesaddedby an industry.

1 The ControlAuthorityshouldreviewits NPDESpermitto determinewhethermorefrequent
reportingis required.
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Several Regional SewageAuthorities have delegated responsibility for updating the user
invcntorv to member (or contributing) jurisdictions. IJndcr this sccnsrio. the contributing
jurisdiction idcntiftcs new industries and Control Authority personnel follow up to
determine if the facility is a significant industrial user. Control Authorities are
encouraged to use as many sources of industrial user information as are available.

2.3 ESTABLISHING OR REVIEWING COMPLIANCE MONITORING
PROCEDURES
The Control Authority’s compliance monitoring activities must detect and document
violations in a manner that ensures that the results are admissible as evidence in judicial
proceedings. Compliance data are collcctcd in two ways: (I) self-monitoring by industrial
users. with findings reported to the Control Authority: and (2) inspections and direct
sampling by the Control Authority itself. Regardless of the frequency of self-monitoring.
the Federal pretreatment regulations require the Control Authori? to have legal authori>
to conduct its own compliance evaluations to vcri@ the accuracy of the user’s
self-monitoring data. For more information on establishing self monitoring requirements.
see Section 8.4 of the Industrial User Permitting Guidance-(1989). For rccommcndations and
guidance on scheduling inspecting and sampling activities and documenting site visits in a
manner which preserves these findings as evidence. see the Pretreatment Compliance
Monitoring and Enforcement (PCME) Guidance (July 1986). The PChiE Guidance document also
suggests ways for the Control Authorit! to document compliance activ,ities in order to
facilitate completion of the POTW’s own reporting requirements.

2.4 CREATING PROCEDURES TO SCREEN DATA
Few Control Authorities have difficulty in collecting industry self-monitoring and
Control Authority monitoring data. However. many local program deficiencies are linked lo a
basic failure to carefully examine this data to accurately determine the compliance status
of each significant user. The Control Authority should develop procedures which ensure that
all compliance data, whether generated through self-monitoring reports or by Control
Authori? field personnel. are screened (i.e.. svstcmaticallv analyd) to idcntif\
violations. This process must identify all violations. including nondischargc violations.
While discharge violations are of obvious concern. other tycs of noncompliance. such as a
failure to submit reports are equally important since such action may be motivated hv an
industry’s desire to conceal violations. At a minimum. they suggest that the industrial
user may not be taking its pretreatment obligations serious&.
The enforcement response plan should clearly designate responsibilities for this
screening task. A number of Control Authorities have assigned the task to field personnel
(inspectors) because of their familiarity with the facility. Others have placed the
responsibility in the band of the pretreatment coordinator or used clerical staff for the
job. Each of these approaches are appropriate if the reviewer is trained to spot noncompliance and to alert enforcement personnel of the possible need for action.
Timing is an important element to be considered when developing screening procedures
The Control Authority may choose to rcvicw this information on a “rolling” (as-rcceivrd)
basis or may set aside a specific period to review recently acquired data. To facilitate
such a system. the due dates for industrial user reporting should be staggered. In order to
initiate an enforcement action in a timely manner. the data should be screened as soon ahcr
its receipt as possible. Based on its own experience. EPA recommends that data be screened
no later than five working days after receiving the information.
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First. the Control Authori? should have procedures to track when reporting
requirements are due and to take enforcement action if reports are not submitted on time.
Second. all anal>-ticaldata. whether collccrcd by the Control Authorit! or submitted b! the
industrial user. should be screened by comparing it to categorical and local limits and to
any additional prohibited discharge standards which ma! apply. If a violation is detected
through the screening process. the Control Authority should highlight it and document it in
the industrial user’s file. This may be accomplished by circling the violatton. using a
highlight marker. listing it in a log kept inside the file.pr entering the information on
an automated data system. such as the PCME software. All violations should be identified
and a record made of the response. even where the decision is made to take “no action.” In
addition to recording the violation. the person responsible for screening the data must
alert enforcement personnel to the noncompliance. This notification is ncccssar! to allow
the Control Authority to determine its enforcement response in a timely manner.

EPA has developed a software package which tracks industrial user violations and
identifies those in significant noncompliance. It is available by contxting the
Enforcement Division (EN-338). Office of Water Enforcement and Permits. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agcnc!. 401 M Street. SW. Washington. DC 20460
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CHAPTER 3
EVALUATING THE SEWER USE
ORDINANCE

3.

EVALUATING

THE SEWER USE ORDINANCE

3.1 NATURE AND PURPOSE OF A SEWER USE ORDINANCE
The ControlAuthority’sability to takeeffectiveenforcement
actionis largely
determinedby its legalauthority. Regardless
of whetherthe ControlAuthorityis a
municipalPOTWor a RegionalSewerage
Authority,its legalauthorityderivesfrom Statelaw.
Thus, theControlAuthoritymustalwayswork within the limitationsof Statelaw in
developingan enforcementresponse
planthatwill withstandlegalchallenge.
MostControlAuthoritieshavebroadregulatorypowers. For example, many
Statelaws
authorizeControlAuthoritiesto enforce“pretreatment
requirements”againstusers
dischargingwastesto their sewersystems.This broadlegalauthorityallowsthe local
pretreatment
programto be tailoredto the individualcircumstances
of eachControl
Authoritywhile, atthe sametime, satisfying
minimumFederalprogramrequirements.If the
ControlAuthorityis a municipality, the
basicimplementation
andenforcementrequirements
of its pretreatment
programaredetailedin its sewerUSCordinance.Typically, this
ordinanceis part of a city or countycode. RegionalPOTWsfrequentlyadoptsimilar
provisionsin the form of regulations.Likewise, State
agenciesimplementinga State-wide
programunder40 CFR403.10(e)setout pretreatment
requirements
asagencyregulations,
ratherthana sewerUSC
ordinance.
The seweruseordinanceand regulations“implement”the legalauthority which
Statelaw
conferson the ControlAuthority. However, the
ordinancecannotgivethe ControlAuthority
greaterenforcementpowers(suchas higherpenaltyauthority)thanareallowedunderState
lawswhich createdor empowered
the ControlAuthority. If an industryassertsthatthe
ControlAuthorityhasactedbeyondits powersunderStatelaw or contraryto its ordinance.
it couldsuccessfully
challengethe enforcement
actionin court. Therefore, the
Control
Authoritymustalsoimplementits legalauthoritywith clearandpreciseordinancelanguage
to ensurethata reviewingcourt upholdsan enforcement
actionbroughtunderthe ordinance.
In the absenceof suchclearlanguage, the
court mayinterpretthe ordinancein wayswhich
restrictthe ControlAuthority’senforcement
discretion. For example, an
ordinance
provisionwhichauthorizesControlAuthorityofficialsto “inspect”the facilitiesof an
industrialusermaynot be construedto authorizephotocopying
of industryself-monitoring
records. Thus, theControlAuthorityshouldensurethat its legalauthorityis both
comprehensive
andspecific.
This Chapterprovidesguidanceon evaluatingthe seweruseordinance.This evaluation
shouldbe performedprior to finalizingthe enforcement
responseplanso thatthe ordinance:
(1) providesauthorityto imposepretreatment
standards
andrequirements
on industrial
users:(2) providesthe ControlAuthoritywith a sufficientrangeof enforcementresponses:
and (3) doesnot createobstacles
to effectiveenforcement.To meetthesegoals, the
ControlAuthority’sattorneyshouldbe activelyinvolvedin the evaluationprocess.The
attorneyshouldalsocoordinatethis reviewwith the pretreatment
coordinatorandconsult
other pretreatment
personnelto ensurethatrevisionsincludeall applicableFederal, State,
and local requirements
andprovidefor the broadestpossiblerangeof enforcementremedies
allowedunderStatelaw.
After completingthe ordinancereview, the
ControlAuthoritywill knowwhich provisions
to strengthenin orderto supportan effectiveenforcement
program. Section3.3 provides
exampleordinanceprovisionswhichthe ControlAuthorityshouldconsiderin revisingits
authority. As notedpreviously, any
changeto the ControlAuthority’sordinanceis considereda “substantialmodification”to its pretreatment
programand mustbe submittedto
the ApprovalAuthorityfor approval.
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3.2 ASSESSING AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE PRETREATMENT REQUIREMENTS
The ControlAuthorityshouldUSC
the followingfour fundamental
questionsasa basis
for conductingits ordinancereview:
1. Are all industrialusersdischargingto the POTWsubjectto regulation?
2. Doesthe ordinanceauthorizethe ControlAuthorityto implementandenforceprogram
requirements
under40 CFR403.8, includinglocallimits to preventpassthroughand
interference?
3. Doesthe ordinanceincorporateall enforcement
authoritiesallowableunderState
law?
4. Doesthe ordinancecontainanyobstacles
to effectiveenforcement?
Eachof thesequestionsis discussed
in the followingsubsections.
3.2.1 Authority Over All Industrial Users
The seweruseordinancemustapplyto all nondomestic
(industrial)usersof the POTW.
Thus, the “Scope”or “Applicability”sectionof the ordinanceshouldspecifythatall users
are subjectto regulation. If the ordinancelacksan “Applicability”section, its
definitionsof “person”and “user” mustdescribeall dischargers.For example, many
ordinancedefinitionsof thesetermsfail to include“governmentfacilities”(thatis,
Federal,State,or localgovernment
entitiesor their agents)aspartof the regulated
community.Sincesuchgovernmental
entitiesare subjectto Federalpretreatment
regulations,
the! mustnot escaperegulationthroughvaguelywordeddefinitionsof “person”or “user.”
If the ordinancecontainssimilaromissionsor doesnot explicitlyregulateall industrial
dischargers, the
ControlAuthoritymustreviseit.
ManyControlAuthoritiesreceiveandtreatwastewater
from industrieslocatedoutside
their politicalboundaries.Sincetheseindustriesare not subjectto the Control
Authority’sseweruseordinance, such
“multijurisdictional”situationsrequirespecial
legal/contractual
mechanisms
to ensurethatthe ControlAuthorityhasthe necessary
legal
authority. At a minimum, the
ControlAuthorityshouldnegotiatean agreement
with the
neighboringjurisdictionwhichclearlyestablishes
responsibilityfor permitting, compliance
monitoring, and
enforcement
activityin the neighboringjurisdiction.
3.2.2 Implementation of Federal Program Requirements
The GeneralPretreatment
Regulations
establisha numberof minimumFederalrequirements
for industrialusers. The ControlAuthoritymustexamineits ordinanceto determinewhether
theseFederalrequirements
are satisfiedsinceit hasprimaryresponsibilityfor
implementingandenforcingpretreatment
requirements.However, the
ControlAuthoritywill
not be ableto fulfill this obligationunlessits ordinanceincludesprovisionswhich
incorporatetheseFederalrequirements
as localones. Federalrequirements
maybe made
local requirements
by incorporatingtheminto the ordinanceverbatimor by reference.While
bothtechniquesare legallyenforceable, EPA
recommends
thatincorporationby referencebe
used(whereallowedby Statelaw) becauseit is muchlessburdensome
administratively.
Normally, ifan ordinanceprovidesa specificcitationto the Federallaw being
incorporated.the incorporationis valid. For example, to
incorporatethe national
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categorical standards, language similar to the following could be used: “Industrial
pretreatment permits shall minimally include applicable National Carcgorical Pretreatment
Standards for new and existing source3 set out in 40 CFR. Subchapter N. Parts 401 through
471,,*’ Howc\,er. State law may contain additional content and format requirements u ith u hich
the Control AuthoriF must comply.
In addition to incorporating Federal law. the ordinance must also clearly authorize
enforcement of more stringent or supplemental local standards and requirements (local
limits) adopted to prevent pass through and interference. Local limits become Federal
pretreatment standards if propcrlv adopted pursuant to 40 CFR 403.5. These limits may be
either narrative discharge prohibitions or a set of pollutant-specific numeric limits. For
more information on l&al limits development. see the Guidance Manual for the Dc\~elopmcnt
and Implementation of Local Discharge Limitations (December 1987).

3.2.3 Enforcement Authority Under State Law
The Control AuthoriF must enforce pretreatment program requirements on a strict
liabili5 basis. Srrict liability; means that cvcrv instance of noncompliance (regardless of
fault. negligence. or intent on the part of the -industrial user) is a violation of the scu’cr
USCordinance and subjects the user to enforcement. Houe\,cr, u bile cl cry instance of
noncompliance may be a violation. all violations will not be met with the same initial
enforcement response. For example. a slug load which upsets the POTW should not rccri!,c the
same response as a report which is a week late. Therefore. the Control Authori! should
rc\‘ieu. its ordinance to pro\,idc a range of administrative and judicial enforcement options
as ncccrsan to exercise case-by-casediscretion in responding to violations.
In assessing the enforcement authorities available to it. the Control Author@ should
first idcntib enforcement actions which its ordinance currently authorizes as well as an!
constraints upon the USCof these actions. To facilitate this identification. the Control
Authori? ma! find it helpful to complete a chart similar to the one provided in Table ?-I.
As the Control Authority identifies available enforcement actions (and constraints on their
use). it can rcadil! discern obstacles to their effecti\,e use.

3.2.4 Identifying Obstacles To Enforcement
The Control Authority must be confident that enforcement responses are free from
procedural obstacles which could delay their use. The Control Authori? should scrutinize
its sewer use ordinance to eliminate provisions which restrict the selection and USCof
enforcement responses. In reviewing sewer USCordinances nationwide. EPA has identified
many common procedural obstacles to enforcement. One of the most common obstacles is
reserving authority to invoke an enforcement response to municipal officials outside of the
POTW. For example. ordinances frequently vest enforcement authority in the Mayor. Ci?
Council. or the City Engineer. These officials may be unavailable or consider F’Om matters

’

The Control Authority should be aware that incorporation of future (as yet unpromulgatcd)
Federal rules is usually considered invalid by reviewing courts. Generally. only
regulations which are In existence on the date that the ordinance is adopted may be
incorporated into the ordinance. For instance. an ordinance provision adopted in 1983.
incorporating the Federal categorical pretreatment standards and requirements. will onl!
effectively incorporate Federal regulations promulgated as of 1983. Therefore. the
Control Author@ must periodically reincorporate ncu or revised Federal regulations in
order to ensure its own authority to impose and enforce these requirements.
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TABLE 3-1.

EVALUATION OF CURRENT ENFORCEMENTRESPONSES
Authority

Notice

of Violation
Fines

Y/N

Administrative

Orders

Y/N

Litigation

Criminal

Y/N

of Service

Supplemental

Constraints

Y/N

Prosecution

Termination

Limi t

Y/N

Administrative

Civil

Penalty

Enforcement

Y/N
Responses

Y/N

INSTRUCTIONS:
Determine vhether
the listed
enforcement
responses are present
in the
For responses
sever use ordinance
and circle
Y (for yes) or N (for no).
Irhich involve
monetary fines and penalties
(i.e.,
administrative
fines and
:ivil
and criminal
penalties),
the Control
Authority
should enter these
If the ordinance
provides
a range of amounts, the
amounts in Column Tvo.
table should also reflect
this information.
Finally,
any constraints
on
:he use of these responses should be noted in Column Three.
For example,
if Administrative
Fines may be assessed only after
a NOV has been issued,
[his precondition
should be noted.
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as low priorities and this causes dclnv in initiating enforcement actions. Enforcement
should be vested in the POTW’ Superintendent or his.‘hcr designee u,henc\er possible. \\‘hile
other senior tip officials should be kept informed of enforcement activities. experience
has shoun that enforcement is most expeditious if taken by officials who are familiar with
the wastcwatcr plant and its pretreatment program. In turn. the Superintendent should
delegate the use of particular (c.g . administrative) enforcement responsesas appropriate
The final enforcement response plan should clarify which Control Authority personnel are
authorized to take particular enforcement responses.
Another common obstacle is narrowly defining the use of particular enforcement
responses. For example. the ordinance should not require issuance of a notice of violation
(NOV) prior to initiation of a more stringent response. The Control Authority must have
discretion to use whatever action 11deems appropriate as an initial action. Similarly. a
show cause hearing should not be established as a precondition to the issuance of an
administrative order. The Control Authority must be ahlc to respond to emergency situations
quickly and be authorized to issue a cease and desist order or to seek an injunction without
waiting to schedule a hearing for the industrial user. To address procedural due process
concerns. the Control Authority may build in an “appeals process” after the immediate danger
has passed.

Other common obstacles include making the maximum duration of a compliance schedule so
brief (for example. requiring full compliance to be achicvcd in not more than ten day) that
the schedule is an unrealistic mechanism for effecting remedial action. In addition. the
ordinance should not specify an automatic grace period bctuccn identification of the
violation and the availability of an enforcement response (for example. provisions which
read “where the violation is not corrected within IS days of being notified of the noncompliance by the POT%‘. the POTW’ mav seek appropriate legal action”). Every violation b!
the industrial user should trigger immediate liability. and each da! that the violation(s)
continues must count as a separate instance of noncompliance.’
Occasionally. an ordinance restricts the Control AuthoriF’s accessto information
about the industrial user. For instance. provisions may limit the right of entry and
inspection to the industry’s pretreatment faciliv or monitoring area. To make a
comprehensive determination of an industry’s compliance status. Control Authoritl; personnel
need access to all areas of the faciliR. including areas u here chemicals and rau materials
are stored and records are kept. Thircfore. the ordinance should authorize such broad
access.
Additional examples of obstacles commonly encountered include:

’

l

Incorrectly designating analytical procedures to be conducted in accordance with
Standard Methods. rather than 40 CFR Part 136 or equivalent methods approved by EPA.

l

Authorizing special agrccmcnts that waive ordinance (pretreatment) rcquircmcnts.
Such waivers should not be available for Federal standards and requirements or an!
local limits or other requirements designed to protect the POTS’. its sludge USCand
disposal. and its receiving stream from pass through or interference.

Note that while violations of “daily average” pollutant limits are considered one
violation. noncompliance with “monthly average” pollutant limits are considered to
represent all of the business days within that month (i.e.. 20 violations).
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l

Failing to require significant industrial users to immediatrly report an\
noncompliance and resample for those parameters found to be in violation as required
in 40 CFR 403.12(g)

l

Failing to specify authorized signatures for reports and applications submitted b!
industrial users. This omission may allow someone without proper authorit! to act
on behalf of the company to submit permit applications and reports. The industr!
would then be allowed to disav,ou responsibility for violations or misrepresentations
in these documents.

l

Failing to require the use of the certification statement of 40 CFR 403.6(a)(2)(ii)
for compliance reports by industrial users.

l

Authorizing enforcement actions for “willful” and “negligent” violations only (all
violations must be actionable: under Federal lau. “knowing” and/or “negligent”
violations are criminal offenses).

l

Excusing or absolving any noncompliance (e.g.. accidental spills) from enforcement
or limiting the enforcement response to a recovery of actual damages.

The Conrrol Authority should identify an! obstacles to enforcement which it uncovers
u bile cv.aluating its ordinance. It should then eliminate these obstacles by revising or
deleting ordinance pro\ isions. The Control Authority may wish to consider the model
ordinance language in Section 3.3 to guide it in modi+ing its enforcement provisions.
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3.3 EXAMPLE SEWER USE ORDINANCE ENFORCEhlENT PRO\-ISIONS
Re&rs
are cxwtioned
that this Semhn only o&fresses the enforcemewnlared
provisions of a sewer use ordinmcc. 11&us not conrah provisions for pennim’ng.
and nquirmunls
or cvmpliwtce monirorin~
Imguagr.
at&p@ prewwnun I stat&u&.

these prcmXm.s an non present, this Sem’an WWI nat be subsn’turedjiw a tnunicipality
cnth existing ordinmcc md my pnm’sians adqned by Cawvl Aurhariries must be
cvnsinenr with &ale law.

Since
i

3.3.1 Administrative Enforcement Remedies
3.3.1.1 Notification of Violation
Whcnn~er the Superintendertl
finds that auy industrial
user has violated
or is violating
this Ordrnartce.
or a btwste\twter permit or order issrted hcrcrcrldcr.
the Suyerrrttnldcrlt
or /rr.r
ugerrt me sen*e report sard user writtett noricc of rhc violation
HSlhirr to davs qf the
rccecpr dote q/ rhrs HOIICC. au c.rp/orrorror~ 01 r/w ~*ro/orrorr u/id u p/w~ for r/w mf~sfoc/on
thereof.
to itrcllrdc spec$c
reqltrred UCI~OUS.shall be srtbmrtrcd
cor~~ec~fou oud prevculrou
to the Srrper/nteudcrrr.
Submrssiou
of t/r/s pkort in no MM’ re/re\Bcs r/w Itser of irabilrc
for
m,v ~~iolorrotrs occurrrng
before or qfter rccerpl o/t/w Noricc qf ~~o/o~rorr.

3.3.1.2 Consent Orders
is hcrcb? t+mpol~.crcd to ruw~ rntn Corrrrvt Ordcrr.
u.(suruucc~ of
or ofher sfnrilor- docror~cntc cstob/r.chrrr,p au agr-eemerrf ccvf/~f/w
irldrrsrrrol
lrser respons/b/c
for- the nortcorrrp/~arrce
Srdr orders u.i// rrrclrtde sycc-rfic OC~IOU
to be fakrr by the rrldusrr-ral user lo corrccl lhc rtorrco~~rp/rnwc \c.ifhru o trrvc pcrrod ol.ro
spec!fied bv rhr order
Cor~seuf Orders shall /~a\~ t/u. mve for.ce orrd cfltw ac adrrrrurtralt\*e orders Issued pursuw~t to Sectrorr 3. .J. I. 4. bclou
The Supcnrtrcr~dcrtl

vo/rof~om complrmrce.

3.3.1.3 Show Cause Hearing
The Slrperinlendent
may order wry indrcstriol tlscr H*hrc/r CUIIWS or contributes
lo vio/at/on qf this Ordrnance
or waslewuler
permit or order rssucd hercundcr.
to S/IOM’cause 11h~.a
proposed
euforremeul
ocliou shorrld HOI be tahr.
Norm shall br served 011 r/w USC~
speci’rng
the time atrd place for the meeting. the proposed
enforcement
action wrd the
etrforccreasons for such actton. and a request that the user show cause whx thrs proposed
ment action should not be taken.
The notice CT/ the meeting shall be served persorrall~
or b?
registered
or certified
mail (relunt
receipt requested) at leas, to daw prior to lhe
hearing.
Such nofice may be served ou au,v prrricipol
e\ccutir’c.
pe&o/
porftrer or corporofv
o@cer.
Whether or 1101a drtl,v notified
industrial
user appears as rrotrced. fnft~fedrofc
enforccmmr
action may be pursued.

3.3.1.4 Compliance Order
Whnt the Srrperintendcnt

finds

that art indtrstriol

tlsrr

har \arolotcd

or CO~~II~I~ICS
to

violalc
the ordinaucc
or a pcrmil or order isstrcd thcrcrrmfcr
hc rum 151//c uu order to I/W
indrtstrral
user resporrsiblc
(or llrc dischorgc
d~rcctiry
r/raf. /h//on~~f1: a .cyccrfit,d frm*
perrod.
seu’er senx-c slra// be d~scontrrrrced rcfllcss odcqrtotc trculmt’nt
facr/~r,~*~. dcl*rcc.c.
or olhcr related app/~rtenouccx
ho\*c beer1 installed
and are proper!\
operolcd
Orders rvq\
also contain such other requlrcmeu/s
as might be rcmouabl>
ncct*~sor~ wld approprrote
to
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address rhe nonconrplrwfce.
rncludrrrp
rirc tnsta//atron
self-morrrtorrrrg.
and manapemcnI
practires.

oj prerreannenr

fechnolclg~

addlt/ona/

3.3.1.5 Cease and Desist Orders
H&en

the Superinfrndent
jinds that WI industrial
14s~
has violated or confinues
fo
or awry pcnnrt or order fssued hereunder.
/he Superinfeffdent
mq issue
fo cease and desrst all such violattons
and dtrect those persons rn noqcompitance

violate fhrs Ordinance
WI order
10.

a)

Camp/y

fonhrc*irh

b)

Take such appropriate
remtdral
or preventr\~c
address a confrnurnR
or fhreatened
vrolafron.
fewnrnafing
fhe dtschargr.

action as mq\ be needed to proper-l?
fncludfng
halting operaf1ons and

3.3.1.6 Administrative Fines
PJon~~rthstandtn~ anv ofher ~CCIIOII q/ fhrs ordrrrance.
wfv /4ser Itrho is .fo/cnd to ho\-e
or per-nuts and orders rssued hereunder.
shall be
r~rolated WI\’ provisron
of fhrs Ordrrrwfce.
fined rn 011 amo14nr not to e.Iceed one thousand dollars
(51 .OOO.OO) per g*to/affou
Each do\,
or CO~IIIIIIC shall be deemed a separate and drstrnct
on ~hrch noncomplrancc
shall occ14r
\.ro/atrnrr
Such assessments Mayo be added to fire 14ser’s nc.\t scheduled
seu cr .scn’,ce charye
curd the Supertntenderrt
shall hm,e s14ch ofher. collecrron
remed/es as he has to rollecf
ofhc~senvce chaqvs
Unpard charges. fines. avd perralfrer
shall cons//t~/re a l/en ogarnsf the
rrrd/~~rdual 14ser’s proper-n.
Industrial
14scrs
desrrrnR to drspufe srtch fines m14st Flc a
request for fhe S;/perrntendent
to reconsider
the fine cc,rthrrr 10 de.5 o/ berng notrfied q/
H her-r the 5uperrntendent
bclrer,es a reqrresf har nrerrt. he shall con\‘ene a hear-rq
IIll*
fiuc
on rhe matter- ~~fh IS davs o/ recerv/rrR /lrc rc9ucs1 from fire rrrdrtsfrral
USC,.

3.3.1.7 Emergency Suspensions
a. The Supenntenderrt
mm srcspcnd fhe HasfeHwfer
freafmcnf
service and’or
WISI~~~~~~
penntt of w1 rnhrsfrr~l
use! ~herrerrr
s/4th s/4spens/on IS necessarl’
rn order to sfoy
an acfual or threatened
drschargc presrrrtrng
or rarrsinp WI imminent
or subsfanfral
errdrufgennerrr
fo fhe healrh or bc*elfare o/persons.
fhc POTW’. or fhc en\*lronmcnf.
b. Arry user notified
of a suspension of fhe w~~enwfer
freafmenf service and/or he
nylsftiwfer
permit shall immcdrafel~
slop or elimrnafe
ifs confribuffon.
In fhe
event of a user’s fiilure
to immtdiafei~
compi,v volrrnfan’l.v
wifh fhe suspensron
or&r.
fhe Supen’nfendenf
shall rake such sreps as deemed necessa?.
inchtdfng
immedrafe
severance of fhe sewer connecfIon.
to pmrrrf
or minrmrzc dotnape 10 fhc
POM’.
ifs recefving
sfrewn. or endangennenf
fo any rndfvfdfrals.
Tire Sfrperinfrndent
shall allou* rife user to recommence
ifs discharge
wherl rhr endarfgemerrf
has passed.
unless fhe ferminafron
proceedrngs
se: forth in Sectton 3.3. I. 8 are frfrfrafed
againsf fhe user.
c. An indusftial
user lvhich is responsible.
in whole or /n pan. for imm/rfcnf
endangerment
shall submit o defoiled ~cnrrcff sfofemeuf describtnp
tlfc co14ses of 11re
hannfitl
confribfrfiorr
wtd rhe nreosures IOACU to pre\.e/rf on\’ jitfrtre @x-/4rrence to fhc
Supcdntenocnt
prror /o rhc dare qf rhe Ifcaring
dcxrrbcd
III parograrlr
b above
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3.3.1.8 Termination of Permit
Signi’cant
rndusrrial
f4scrs proposrng
to dtschorgc inro the POTW , mt4st first obrain
~vaste brwrer dtschargc
pennir fi-om the Conrrol
Aurhorrn.
An? user \v/ro \~rolatcr the
follocvfng
condtrrous
oj rhrs Ordtrmncc
or a wos/e~‘atcr
drschargc penrrrr or order. or an\
applrcoble
or S/ore wfd Federal Imv. is subjecr to permit renntnation.

of permit

0)

Violation

b)

Failure
fo accurately
dtschorgc

c)

Failure
to report
characferisr
fcs

d)

Refisol
of rtasonable
access
moniron’ng.
or sampling.

a

condftions
repot-f

signi’canr

the nxasfen~ater

changes

consrifuents

in opera/ions

to /he user ‘s premises

wfd characrerisfics

or wartenater

for

fhe purpose

o/ its

consrituenrs

wfd

of insprcfion.

Noncomplrant
rndttsrrral
frsers ~~111be notrfed
of /he proposed
rcrnttnatron
of /Iferr
scarer pennrr and be offered on opponunrt~
to sho~c~ catrsc fcndcr kc/ton
3.3. I. Z
ordrnarrce
oh\. /he proposed
ocfron shortld no/ be faicn

)twr/c

of I/IIJ

3.3.2 Judicial Remedies
If WI! person discharges sr~vagc. indftsrrial \vostcs. or ofhcr bs’astcs in/o rhc ~vu~te~\~aOrcr
dtsposal sysrcnf conrror\
to rhe provisrons
of fhrs Ordtnance
or any order or pcrmrr fssrced
hercrcndcr.
/he Sfrperintendrnr.
rhrofrph /he CIE Attome\.
mm commvce
WI actrorl for
opproprratc
legal wrd or cqftrtablc
relref 111rlrc
C014r-I,forCorrrrfJ.

3.3.2. I Injunctive Relief
Whcnrver
an indttsrrrol
user has violored
or confinfres
to viola/r
fhe provisions
Ordttrarfcr
or permrr or order issftrd hereunder,
/he Srcperintendent.
rhrouph counsel
pet/non
fhe Co1447for the issftwrce of a prclfmino~
or pennwrcnr
injfrncfion
or bofh
be appropriorcl
~vhtch resrroins
or compels rhe acrivirics
on fhe part of rhe fndfrsrriol
user.
The Superin/orrdenr
shall have such remedies to collect fhcse fees as if has fo
col/tcf
orher senH’cr service charges.

of fhts
m4\
(OS mo\

3.3.2.2 Civil Penalties
a. Any indurfrial
user uho has violafed
or confinfces to violate rhis Ordinance
or aq
or&r
or pennif issued hereunder,
shall be liable fo rhe Superfnfcndenf
for a cfvrl penolr\
of nor more fhan /hzrimum
dlem&le
un&r
tie
law. e.g.. SlO.aW
bur af Ieuxsf $1000.
tie
kzw pemu’Nin&
plus acrual &mgcs
incurred
by the POM’
per violation
per &y for as long
as fhe violafion
continues.
In addifion
to rhc above described pefral~
and dwnoges.
rile
Suprrinrtndent
may recover reasonable
orronrey ‘s fees. c014n COSIS. ond orher expenses
associated
nlirh the er~forctmenf
acfivifies.
ifrclftdtn~
sornplrng wfd nfon~~onnp expcnsts.
b. The Sfcpertnrendcnr
shall perirron rhc Coun fo impose. osscss. and rccm’er srtch
sums.
In de/cnnrniffg
wnof4nt of liobilf~,
rhc Cortn sholl IOXC fnto occowlr oil relevant
circf4nfsfwfces.
including.
bur ffof limired to /he e.rrenr of harm cof4sc.d by rhc violaIron.
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/he mopnrrudc
wfd durorrorf.
MV erorlomrr
berfcfit garm-d r/trough
violarron.
correctr\*c
acttons b\ rhr industnal
user, 11w complrancc
wrd wm orher .f&-for as Justrce requrrcs

rhe rndustrto/
user‘s
h/s/or\
of IIIC user.

3.3.2.3 Criminal Prosecution
Violations

- Gcncrall~

of

o. An! indLIs/riol
user who willfill~
or nrglrgenrlv
vtolafrs
arty proL,ision
rhis
Ordinwfcr
or any orders or pttmrrs issued hereunder
shall, upon convfctron.
be guilfy
misdemeanor.
punishable
by a fine nor to r.\cccd $1 .OOO.OO per violorron
per +
or
imprrsonmrnf
for nor more rhan one yor or both.

exceed

of a

b! opne rtof to
6. In the event of a second cow~c~~o~~. rhe user shall be punishable
SJ,ooO.OO per vrolatron
per &
or imprfsonmrnr
for nor more rhan 3 years or bofh

Falslf?lng

Inforrnatlon

a. An! indusrriol
user \c*ho knowing/~
makes OIIV false sfaremenrs.
represcnfofrons.
or
crrrr.ficatrons
rn wtv oppircotron.
record. report. plan or orhcr document filed or reqrtrrcd
to be mainrorned
pursuan/
to rhrs Ordrnwtcc.
or \~astcnwtcr
permir. or U*/IO JoOrties.
fwrrpers
H~II/I. or knowrng/\
renders tnaccuratc
arlv monrtorrnR
dc\,rcc or method requrred under I/IIJ
Ordrnancc
shall. upor cor~~~c~~o~~.
be punrshrd
61, a .firfc of not more rhorr d I.000 00 pet
vrolarron
per dm or fmprtsoument
for not more r/ran one \‘ear or both
b 111rhe e\‘erlt of a second com‘tctrort.
/he 1151-rstroll be punrrhahlc
bx o five rtot to
e..rceed 5.J.000 00 per vrolatron
per dm or- rmprtsottnfcttt
for I/O/ more than 3 \eat-s 01 both

3.3.3 Supplemental Enforcement Remedies
3.3.3.1 Annual Publication of Significant l’iolations
The Supcrrnrendent
shall publish.
or least wfnrtoll~
tn rhe largest &XIV newspaper
crrculattd
fn fhe service Oreo. o descriprrorr
of those indusrrfol
users whrch are found to
q/ 1111sOrdtnwfcc.
H*ith any’
be in signifkwrt
r*rolo/ion.
as dt$ncd in Secrrotr
pro\‘tsrons
of this Ordrnwtce
or WIV permrr or order Issued hcrtundcr
dunng fhe period since
the previous
publfcafron.

3.3.3.2 Performance Bonds (Optional)
The Superinftftdenr

may decline

to reissue

o permit

fo on\

fndfrsrtial

user which

has

of

Jbiled 10 comply wifh fhr provisions
fhis Ordinwtcr
or on! order or previous
pufffir
issued hereunder
unless such user first files wfrh II o sofrsfacfoe
bond. mble
to I~C
POM’.
in o sum nor 10 exceed o W/UC dtrtrmfntd
@V tlfe Srfpertnrrfrdtfrr
to be ffecrssof?
achieve consistenr
complrancc.

to

3.3.3.3 Liability Insurance (Optional)
&/led

The Superinrcrrdenr
1% decline to reissue o pcrmrt to WIV indusrnol
usct ~c*hrchliar
wirh rhr provrsrons
of /h/s Ordrnance
or WIV order or pre\*rous pcrmtt

to comply
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isslId

hCrel,rldcr..

fit~curcrul

UII/CSS rhc rndusrriol

user first

srt6rnir.c proql

rhor ii has ohramed

ussI(rarlces st@cIen1 to rrs~orc or repurr P07U dumagc caused 4\, IIS drsclrurgc

3.3.3.4 Water Supply Severance (Optional)
Whenever 011 indusrrial
user has violaled
or continues
10 violare rhe provisions
of rhis
Ordrnance
or wr order or permit issued hereunder,
wuer servrce fo rhe industrial
user mq\
be severed wtd service will onl,v recommence.
UI rhe user’s el-pense. ajer ir bar
sansfactonly
demonsrmred
l/s abilr?
10 cornply.

3.3.3.5 Public Nuisances (Optional)
Any violarion
of the prohibirions
or fluent
limiruriorrs
of this Ordinance or permit
or order issued hereunder
is hereby declared a public nwswlce
and shall br corrected
or
abared as directed b? rhe Superinrendenr
or his designee.
An? person(s)
creurrup u publrc
goverrlrrrg
nutsw1ce shall be subjecr 10 Ihe proc*rsrons of the CI~ Code (/nscr~ Citian)
such nuiswrces.
includrng
rermbursrng
rhe POlM’for WI! costs incurred
tn remo\*ing.
abarlrrg
or rernedyng
sold m/suwc.

3.3.3.6 Informant Rewards (Optional)
T7te Supennrendenr
is mtrhoritcd 10 pa\ rep 10 ITOO for irrfonna~rorl leuhng 10 rhc
hi rhc eI-cnr rhur r/u* iy/ormarron
discoc*ec, of noncornplrwrc-e
b! WI indusrrral
user.
provided
results In a,! udminrsrrurrve fine or civil perrule le\,red upurnsr rhe i(scr. rlrr
Superrrrre~ldenr
IZ wtrhorrzed
lo disperse up 10 Ierr (10) percent qf rhc collecred fine 01
perraly
lo rhc iriformu~ir How,ever.
u srnglc reu-ard paycnr
rrq no/ c.\cced 5 10.000

3.3.3.7 Contractor Listings (Optional)
a.

Indusrrral

users whrch

hm,e nor achic\-cd

consrslenr

complrance

~c*irh

applicublc

preveumient srcwdurds md reqtrremeIlIs are noI elrpible to recelb’e u conrracrual
he sale of goods or sen’lccs 10 Ihe (lnset~ Nm
of Uunicipaiiry).

cnswrd fol

6. Lisrirtg
contracts for lhe sale o/goods
or senkes
10 rite (insen Norm
rViolarrorr wrlh
MuniciptaMy)
held by an industrral
user forrnd lo be In srgn!ficanr
prerrearmerrr
standards
may be ret-mirrored aI rhe drscreriort
of rhc munrcipaliy.

of

3.3.4 Affirmative Defenses
3.3.4.1 Treatment Upsets
a. Any industrial
user which experiences
an upset in operarions
rhur pluces ir in a
rempamry
slate of noncompliance,
which is nor the result of opcrarionul error. improper!\
designed treannenr Jaciliries.
inadequure weunveIlf facilirics.
lack of prec,euri\.c
mainrenw?ce.
or cureless or improper
operurron. shull inform the Srcpcnnrcndenr
thereof
1.5gr\W oru/l\.. 0
immediurely lrporr becoming (ncwre of rhe upscr. Hhrc sr& ~~i~o~~nul~o~~
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\t*rrrfen repon rhereof shall be filed

by rhc user u~lhrrr fits

dms

The reporr

s~‘iull

confafri.

A descrrprion of rhe upser. IIS cmse~s). ultd rrttpa-I ou r/w drstharger
fo~tlplluncc SlulltS
fir)

The drtmrron of noncomplrance. includrng e.\ac1 dares and rimes of noncomplrurrce.
and if rhe noncomplrurrce is conrinurrrg. rhe nme by whrch complrarrce
IS
reasonably

(iii)

‘s

expecred

All sreps &en
an upser.

ro be resrored

or planned

to reduce.

elimrnare.

and prevenr

recurrence

of such

6. Au indusrrial
user which complies
wirh rhe nori’carion
provisions
of /his Secriorr
in a trmely manner shall have an afinnarive
defense to any enforcemenr
at-fion broughr by
rhe Sttperinrendenr for any noncompliance
Is-i/h rhis Ordinance.
or an order or pcrmrr issued
hereunder
bv rhe user. which arises 0141of violarrons anrrbrtruble to wrd allcgcd
to hme
occurred drtrrng rhe penod of rhe documenred urrd venfied upset

3.3.4.2 Treatment Bypasses
u
.4 bvpass of rite rreurmenr ~wmt
condrrrotrr are rrrer.

IS prohrbrrcd

urr/ess all of rhc ~fol/o.~~rtg

The bvpuss pus wrm~oiduble to prc?*ettr loss of lr$c. personal
propen? dumagc.
II!)

There was no ,feu.crble u/ren~u~rr~ to rlrc bvyuss. rnc/udrrt,p
veurmettr or rerennon of rhc \c’asrelcarer: urrd

(Ill)

The rndusrrral ttser properly
pwagraph b belo\\,

injlrr?

or sc?crc

rhe use ~furc~~/~un

norrfied rhc Srtperrnrenderrr as dest-ribed 111

b Indusrrial
users musr proc*ide immedrure norice 10 rhe Srtpcrinrenderrr upon dtsco\.ery
of WI U~WIII( /pared bypass. I’ rtecessuryv. rhe Superrnrendtwr mq reqrrrre llrc rrtdusrr ral
user 10 submrr a winen repon crplurrrrng rhe cause(s). narnre. and drrruriorr OJ-rite bxpasr.
and me s/ups being raterr to prevenr ILY recurrence
c. An indusrrial
user mqv allow a bypass 10 occur vshich does nor cause prerrearmerrr
srandards
or requrremenrs
to be violured. brrr only if II is for essenrral rminrerrance 10
a @pass
ensure eflcrenr opemrron of rhe weafmem sysrem. Indrtstrrul ttsers anrrriparrng
The Srrpcnrrrer~denr
nuts! submit rtorrce 10 rhe Superinrendcnr
or leusr to dms III uhwrrcr.
mqv onl,v approve Ihe anrrcrpared bypass if rhe crrrnmsrances sarisfi, rhosc ICI fonh in

pamgmph

a.. above.
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CHAPTER 4
DEVELOPING AN ENFORCEMENT
RESPONSE GUIDE

4.

DEVELOPING

AN ENFORCEMENT

RESPONSE

GUIDE

The centerpiece
of the ControlAuthorityenforcement
response
plan is the enforcement
responseguide. This guideis a matrixwhichdescribesviolationsandindicatesa rangeof
appropriateenforcement
options. EPAfirst introducedthe conceptof an enforcement
responseguidein its PCMEGuidancedocument.Accordingto thatguidance,an enforcement
responseguideservestwo mainfunctions:
•

Definesthe rangeof appropriateenforcement
actionsbasedon the natureand
severityof the violationandotherrelevantfactors

•

Promotesconsistentandtimely useof enforcement
remedies.In additionto
eliminatinguncertaintyandconfusionconcerningenforcement, this
consistency
lessensthe likelihoodof a successful
legalchallengebasedon chargesof
“selectiveenforcement”or harassment.

This Chaptercomplements
informationpresentedin the PCMEGuidancedocumenton
developingthe enforcementresponse
guide. It outlineshowthe ControlAuthority can
determinewhich responses
are appropriate(Section4.1), identifiesthe personnelwho should
taketheseresponses
(Section4.2), discussesthe time framesfor takingsuchactions
(Section4.3), andpresentsa modelenforcementresponse
guideto assistthe Control
Authorityin developingits own guide(Section4.4.2).
4.1 ESTABLISHING A RANGE OF ENFORCEMENT RESPONSES
The ControlAuthority’sfirst stepin draftinga responseguideis to anticipatethe
typesof noncompliance
that it is likely to encounter.It shouldanticipateas manytypes
and patternsof violationas possiblesincethe moreviolationsit anticipates, the
more
usefulthe guidewill be. The modelenforcementresponseguidein Section4.4.2 identities
manycommondischargeandnondischarge
violations. Oncethesesituationsare identified,
the ControlAuthoritycanproceedto the secondstep: identifyingenforcement
responses
appropriatefor eachviolation. However,the ControlAuthorityshouldrememberthat its
enforcementresponses
are alwayslimitedto thoseauthorizedunderStatelaw andimplemented
in its seweruseordinance.
The enforcementresponse
guideshouldallowthe ControlAuthorityto selectfrom
severalalternativeinitial andfollow-upactions. The ControlAuthoritymayinitially rely
on informalactionssuchas NOVswhereviolationsare nonsignificantor whenthe industrial
the violationis significant
useris cooperative
in resolvingits problems.However, when
or whenthe industrialuserdoesnot promptlyundertakecorrectiveaction.the Control
Authority mustrespondwith moresevereenforcement
responses
includingjudicial
proceedings.Similarly,whenthe userfails to returnto compliancefollowingthe initial
enforcementresponse, the
ControlAuthoritymust“escalate”its enforcementresponsein a
follow-up(morestringent)action.
The ControlAuthorityshouldalsoevaluateappropriateenforcementresponses
in the
contextof the user’sprior violations. For example, the
if usercontinuesits minor
noncompliance
despiteinformalenforcementmeasures
(thatis, despiteissuanceof repeated
NOVs), the ControlAuthorityshouldadopta morestringentapproach.Similarly, if a user
hascommittedseveraltypesof violations, the
ControlAuthority’sresponse
shouldaddress
eachviolation. If the ControlAuthorityseeksremediesfor only the mostserious
violation, thelesssignificantviolationscouldinadvertently
escapeenforcement.The
ControlAuthorityshouldbe awarethat, sincepretreatment
enforcementis a matterof strict
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liability, theknowledge, intent,negligence
or
of the usershouldnot be takeninto
consideration
exceptwhendecidingto pursuecriminal prosecution.
The enforcementresponseselectedmustalsobe appropriateto the violation. This
determinationis oftena matterof commonsense.For example, while
telephonecallsmaybe
appropriateresponses
for latereports, treatment
plantupsetsmerita moreimmediateand
stringentresponse.The ControlAuthorityshouldconsiderthe followingcriteriawhen
determininga properresponse:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Magnitudeof the violation
Durationof the violation
Effectof the violationon the receivingwater
Effectof the violationon the POTW
Compliancehistoryof the industrialuser
Goodfaith of the industrialuser

Thesesix criteriaarediscussed
in detailbelow.
4.1.1 Magnitude of the Violation
Generally, an
isolatedinstanceof noncompliance
canbe metwith an informalresponse
or a NOV. However, since
evenan isolatedviolationcouldthreatenpublic healthandthe
environment, damage
publicandprivateproperty, or
threatenthe integrityof the Control
Authority’sprogram(e.g., falsifyinga self-monitoringreport),EPA recommends
thatControl
with an enforceable
orderthat
Authority respondto any “significantnoncompliance”
requiresa returnto complianceby a specificdeadline.EPA hasdefinedsignificant
noncompliance
in its proposedrevisionto the GeneralPretreatment
Regulations(see53 Fed.
Reg. 47650)as violationswhich meetoneor moreof the followingcriteria:
1. Violationsof wastewater
dischargelimits
a. Chronicviolations. Sixty-sixpercentor moreof the measurements
exceedthe
samedaily maximumlimit or the sameaveragelimit in a six-monthperiod(any
magnitudeof exceedance).
b. TechnicalReviewCriteria(TRC)violations.Thirty-threepercentor moreof
the measurements
exceedthe samedaily maximumlimit or the sameaveragelimit
by morethanthe TRC in a six-monthperiod.
C. Any otherviolation(s)of effluentlimit (averageor daily maximum)that the
ControlAuthoritybelieveshascausedaloneor in combinationwith other
discharges, interference
or pass-through
or endangered
the healthof the sewage
treatmentpersonnelor the public.
d. Any dischargeof a pollutantthat hascausedimminentendangerment
to human
health/welfare
or to the environmentandhasresultedin the POTW'sexerciseof
its emergencyauthorityto halt or preventsucha discharge.
2. Violationsof complianceschedulemilestonescontainedin a localcontrolmechanism
or enforcement
order, forstartingconstruction, completing
construction, and
attainingfinal complianceby 90 daysor moreafterthe scheduledate.
3. Failureto providereportsfor complianceschedules, self-monitoring
data, or
categoricalstandards
(baselinemonitoring reports, 90-day
compliancereports, and
periodicreports)within 30 daysfrom the duedate.
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4.

Failure to accurately report noncompliance.

5.

Any other violation or group of violations that the Control Authority considers to
be significant.

4.1.2 Duration of the Violation
Violations (regardless of severity) which continue over prolonged periods of time
should subject the industrial user to escalatedenforcement actions. For example. an
effluent violation which occurs in two out of three samples over a six-month period or a
report which is more than 30 days overdue is considered significant. while a report which is
two days late would not be deemed significant.
The Control Authority’s response to these situations must prevent extended periods of
noncompliance from rcsurring. EPA recommends issuance of administrative orders for chronic
violations. If the industrial user fails to comply with the administrative order. the
Control Authority should assessadministrative penalties or initiate judicial action. If
the prolonged violation results in serious harm to the POTW. the Control Authori? should
also consider terminating scnicc or obtaining a court order to halt further violations as
well as to recover the costs of repairing the damage.

4.1.3 Effect on the Receivinn Water
One of the primary objectives of the National Prctrcatmcnt Program is to prevent
pollutants from “passing through” the POTW and entering the rccci\,ing stream. ConsequentI!,.
any violation which results in environmental harm should be met with a severe response.
Environmental harm should be presumed whenc\,cr an industry discharges a pollutant into the
sewerage system which:
l

Passesthrough the POTW

l

Causes a violation of the POTW’s NPDES permit (including water quality standards)

l

Has a toxic effect on the receiving waters (i.e., fish kill).

At a minimum. responsesto these circumstances should include an administrative order
and an administrative fine. In addition. the response should ensure the rccovcv from the
noncompliant user of any NPDES fines and penalties paid by the Control Aufhorib. Where
authorized.

the Control Authority

may also wish to pursue damages for the destruction or

harm to local natural resources. If a user’s discharge causes repeated harmful effects. the
Control Authority should seriously consider terminating service to the user.

4.1.4 Effect on the POTW
Some violations mayhavenegative impacts on the POTW itself. For example. the); ma!
result in significant increases in treatment cocts. interfere or harm POTW personnel.
equipment. processes. operations, or cause sludge contamination resulting in increased
disposal costs. These violations should be met with an administrative fine or civil penalty
and an order to cortcct the violation in addition to rccovcry of additional costs and

expenses to repair the POTW. For example. when the industrial user’s discharge upsets the
treatment plant. damagesthe collection system through pipe corrosion. causes an obstruction
or explosion. or causes additional expenses (e.g.. to trace a spill back to its source). the
POlW’s response should include cost recovery. civil penalties. and a requirement to correct
the condition causing the violation.
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4.1.5 Compliance History of the User
A pattern of recurring violations (even of different program requirements) may indicate
either that the user’s treatment svstcm is inadequate or that the user has taken a casual
approach to operating and maintaining its treatment system. These indications should alert
the Control Authority to the likelihood of future significant violations. Accordingly.
users exhibiting recurring compliance problems should be strongly dealt with to ensure that
consistent compliance is achieved. Compliance history is an important factor for deciding
which of the two or three designated appropriate remedies to apply to a particular violator.
For example. if the violator has a good compliance history. the Control Authority may decide
to use the less severe option.

4.1.6 Good Faith of the User
The user’s “good faith” in correcting its noncompliance is a factor in determining
which enforcement response to invoke. “Good faith” may be defined as the user’s honest
intention to remedy its noncompliance coupled with actions which give support to this
intention. Generally. a user‘s demonstrated willingness to comply should predispose the
Control Authority to select less stringent enforcement responses. However, good faith does
not eliminate the ncccssity of an enforcement action. For example. if the POTS experiences
a treatment upset. it should rcco\cr its costs regardless of prior good faith Good faith
is ppically demonstrated by cooperation and completion of corrective measures in a timeI\
manner (although compliance with previous enforcement orders is not necessarily good faith).

4.2 ESTABLISHING RESPONSIBILITIES OF CONTROL AUTHORIn
PERSONNEL
The Control Authority should clearly establish staff responsibilities for taking
enforcement actions in its guide. As it matches pcrsonncl with enforcement
responsibilities. the Control Authority should rcmcmbcr this general rule: the time
necessary to take enforcement actions decreasesas the authority to initiate the action is
delegated. For example. bv allowing field personnel to initiate certain types of administrative actions (such as issuing NOVs). the Control Authority ensures that these actions are
taken soon after the noncompliance is discovered. Further. the written delegation of
specific responsibilities to staff (including the circumstances under which the delegated
authority may be exercised) helps the Control Authoric’s response to be consistent and
appear more routine to industrial users. the public. and the Approval Authority. However.
some decisions (such as whether to pursue civil litigation or to terminate service) must
involve Control Authority management and should not be delegated. The following subsections
provide recommendations on assigning pretreatment responsibilities to Control Authority
personnel.

4.2.1 Inspectors/Field Personnel
Frequently. the pretreatment coordinator of the Control Authority conducts compliance
sampling and inspections personally. However. many local programs rely on sewer line crews
or other field personnel for these activities. Several Control Authorities have trained
field personnel to: (I) screen compliance monitoring data. including their own inspection
reports: (2) detect noncompliance: and (3) inform the pretreatment coordinator of
violations. In addition. a number of Control Authorities authorize field personnel to
immediately respond to noncompliance with informal warnings. NOVs. or other similar
citations. EPA supports the involvement of field personnel in enforcement activities to the
fullest extent possible.
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4.2.2 Pretreatment Coordinator/Industrial

\Vaste Manager

Nearly every Control Authority has a pretreatment coordinator or other similar
position. Individuals in this position should be thoroughly familiar with program
requirements and responsible for ensuring implcmcntation of the Control AuthoriF’s
pretreatment program requirements. Moreover. industrial users typically perceive that
program requirements originate with this person and look to him/her for guidance and
assistance. Consequently. the pretreatment coordinator should be responsible for issuing
NOVs and administrative orders, assessing fines. and publishing the annual list of
significant violators.

4.2.3 POTW Directorkmerintendent
The wastewater treatment plant Superintendent is responsible for compliance with the
terms and conditions of the POTW’s NPDES permit and for the overall operation and
maintenance of the POTW. including employee safety. protection of the collection system and
the treatment plant, effluent quality, and sludge use and disposal. Given these
responsibilities. the Superintendent should have authorltv to issue administrative orders.
terminate service. conduct show cause hearings. and initiate judicial proceedings.

4.2.4 Control AuthoriQ Attorney
The Control Authority attorney advises technical and managerial personnel on
enforcement matters and orchestrates the judicial responses deemed necessary by the
Superintendent. Consequently. the attorney should be consulted on all matters requiring the
interpretation of the scucr use ordinance and the enforcement response plan. Many Control
Authorities have attorneys prepare model NOVs and administrative orders u,hich may with
simple modifications) be easily issued by technical staff. In addition. many Control
Authorities also routineI! copy the attorney with administrative orders and fine assessments
since further responses against the user may invol\c judicial action.

4.3 DETERMINING
FOLLOW-UP

TIME FRAMES FOR ENFORCEMENT ACTIONS AND

In order for an enforcement action to be effective. it must be timely. For an action
to be timely. the violation must be detected and responded to promptly after its occurrence.
Therefore. review of compliance reports (for both effluent violations and timeliness) should
be a high priority at the time of their submission. Generally. Control Authority staff
should review industrial user reports within five days of receipt. Violations observed by
Control Authority field personnel should receive even swifter attention.

EPA rccommcnds that no more than 30 days be allowed to elapse bctwccn the detection of
the violation(s) and the initiation of an enforcement response. If the appropriate response
is an informal warning or a NOV. the response time should be much shorter. For example. a
NOV should be Sent to the noncompliant user within a week of the violation’s detection.
After its initial enforcement response. the Control Authority should closely track the
industrial user‘s progress toward compliance. For example. the Control Authority should not
wait several weeks to determine whether a compliance schedule milestone has been met or to
verify that a report which was to be submitted within ten days of receiving a NOV was in
fact submitted. Instead. the Control Authori? should make this determination on or about
the milestone date. One method to ensure that user compliance is closely tracked is to
increase the frequency of user self-monitoring. For instance. an administrative order may

increase self-monitoring from once per quarter to once a month. Similarly. the Control
Authoriv‘s own inspections of the user’s faciliv should be increased until consistent
compliance is demonstrated. Gcnerallv. these follow-up compliance activities should begin
no later than 30 to 45 days after the initial enforcement response is taken. When follow-up
acti\itics indicate that the violation persists or that satisfactory progress is not being
made. the Control AuthoriF is expected to escalate its enforcement response. These followup enforcement actions should be taken within 60 to 90 days of the initial enforcement
action. The model enforcement response guide presents time frames in uhich enforcement
actions should be taken.

4.4 APPLYING THE ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE GUIDE
As noted above. a comprehensive enforcement response guide designates several
alternative enforcement options for each type for pattern) of noncompliance. Once dcvclopcd. Control Authority personnel who detect noncompliance need only select an appropriate
response from the short list of enforcement options indicated by the matrix. There are a
number of factors to consider when selecting a response from among these options. Several
of these factors are identical to those used in originall! establishing the guide:
l

Good faith of the user

l

Compliance histon: of the user

l

Prc\,ious SUCCESS
of enforcement actions taken against the particular user (e.g.. if
NOVs have not previously succeededin returning the user to compliance. an
administrative order is the more appropriate response)

l

Violation’s effect on the receiving waters

o

L’iolation’s effect on the POTW’

Since the remedies designated in the matrix are all considered appropriate. the Control
Authori! must ucigh each of the above factors in deciding whether to USCa more or less
stringent response.
The Control Authorit); should consistently follow the response guide. To do otherwise
sends a signal to industrial users and the public that the Control Authorifi is not acting
in a predictable manner and may subject the Control AuthoriF to charges of arbitrar!
enforcement decision making. thereby jeopardizing future enforcement.
Section 4.4.2 presents a model enforcement response guide for the Control Authority to
review as it develops its own guide. This guide identifies types of violations. indicates
initial and follow-up responses. and designates pcrsonncl and time frames for thcsc
responses. The Control Authority may choose to spccib responsesdifferent than those on
this model. Howcvcr. as indicated earlier. all formal enforcement responses must be
expressly authorizcd by local and State laws.

4.4.1 Using the Model Enforcement Response Guide
The enforcement response guide is used as follows:
I.

Locate the tvpe of noncompliance in the first column and identify the most accurate
description of the violation.
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2.

Assess the appropriateness of the recommrndcd response(s) in column tuo. First
offenders or users demonstrating good faith efforts may merit a more lenient
response. SimilarI>. repeat offcndct s or those demonstrating negligence ma!
require a more stringcnl response.

3.

Apply the enforcement response to the industrial user. Specify corrcctiw action
or other responses required of the industrial user. if any. Column three indicates
personnel to take each response and the time frame in which that response should be
taken.

4.

Follow-up with escalatedenforcement action if the industrial user’s response is
not received or violation continues.

The Control Authority should remember to maintain all supporting documentation
regarding the violation and its enforcement actions in the industrial user’s file.

4.4.2 Description of Terms
Terms and abbreviations used in the model guide are dcfincd bclou~. Specific
enforcement responses that appear on this guide are described in more detail in Chapter 5.
A0

- Administrative Order.

Civil
Litigation

- Civil litigation against the industrial user seeking equitable relief.
monetary penalties and actual damages.

Criminal
Prosecution

- Pursuing puniti\,c measures against an individual and’or organization through
a court of law.

Fine

- Monctarv penal? assessedby Control Authority officials. Fines should be
assessedby the pretreatment coordinator or the POT%’ Superintendent.

I

- Inspector.

IU

- Industrial User.

Meeting

- Informal compliance meeting with the IU to resolve recurring noncompliance.

NOV

- Notice of Violation.

PC

- Pretreatment Coordinator.

S

- Superintendent.

SV

- Significant Violation.

Show Gust

- Formal meeting requiring the IU to appear and demonstrate why the Control
Authority should not take a proposed enforcement action against it. The
meeting may also serve asa forum to discuss corrective actions and compliance
schedules.
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1.4.3

node1 Enforcement

Bespoase Guide

nATmE

-LIuIcB

1.

Unpermitted

discharge

DIsCEARGB LIMIT
1.

RBs-

Phone call;
for8

NOV vith

PWsollll?t
--

no harm

If3 unavare
POTV

harm to

-

A0 vfth fine
Civil
action

PC
S

after

-

Civil
action
Criminal
investigation
Terminate
service

S
S
s

applica-

PC

cation

of requirement;

to apply continues
by the POTV

IU has not submitted
10 days of due date

Nonpermitted
discharge
(failure
to renev)

IQllm-

IU unavare
of requirement;
to POTV/environment

Failure
notice
2.

OP TEE VIOLATION

application

vithin

Phone call;

NOV

PC

Phone call;

NOV

I,

VIOLATIOPJ

Exceedance of local
Federal
Standard
(permit
limit)

or

Isolated,

not significant

Isolated,

significant

Isolated,

harm to POTV or environment

A0 to develop
plan and fine

(no harm)

-

Shov cause order
Civil
action

Recurring,

no harm to POTV/environment

A0 vith

Recurring;

significant

-

(harm)
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spill

fine

A0 vith fine
Shov cause order
Civil
action
Terminate
service
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PC

PC
PC, s
S
PC
PC
PC, s
S
S

PWSONNEL
1.

Reporting

violation

Report is
certified

iaproperly

signed

or

Phone call

Report is improperly
signed or
certified
after notice by POTV

-

A0

-

Show cause

Isolated,
not significant
5
days
late)
(e.g.,

Phone call:

Significant
(e.g.,
or more late)

report

Reports
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late

are alvays
at all

Failure
to report spill
discharge
(no harm)
Failure
to report
discharge
(results
Repeated

failure

30 days

PC

or NOV

PC
PC, s

order
NOV

A0 to submit vith
additional
day

I,
fine

per

PC

PC

or no

-

or changed

NOV

PC

-

A0 with fine
Civil
action

PC
S

-

Shov cause order
Terminate
service

PC, s
S

-

Criminal
Terminate

S
S

spill
or changed
in harm)
to report

spills

Falsification
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A0 vith fine
Show cause order
Civil
action

investigation
service

PC
PC, s
S

VIOUTIOHS (Continued)

-1wcMD-

MnJRE OF TEE vIolATIoM
2.

Failure
correctly

to monitor

3.

Improper

4.

Failure
to install
monitoring
equipaent

sampling

Failure
required

to monitor all
by permi t

Recurring

failure

Evidence

of intent

5.

Compliance
(in permit)

Schedules

pollutants

of less

Delay

of 30 days or more

Hissed

or will

violation

as

to monitor

Delay

Recurring,

than

PWsomEL

30 days

PC

-

A0 vith
fine
Civil
action

PC
S

-

Criminal
Terminate

S
S

investigation
service

NOV

PC

A0 to install
each additional
-

of A0

milestone
by less
not affect
final

NOV or A0

than 30 days,
milestone

vith fine
day

Civil
action
Criminal
investigation
Terminate service

NOV or A0 vith

fine

PC
PC
S
S
PC

hissed milestone
by more than 30 days,
or vi11 affect
final
milestone
(good
cause for delay)

A0 vith

by more than
Uissed milestone
or vi11 affect
final
milestone
(no good cause for delay)

-

Shov cause order
Civil
action
Terminate service

PC, s
S
S

-

Civil
action
Criminal
investigation
Terminate service

S
S
S

Recurring
schedule

violation
in A0

or violation
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30 days,

of

fine

for

PC

nATuRB OF TEE vIoLATIoPJ
1.

Vastestrears
in lieu of

Initial

are diluted
treatment

PIwsotmEL

violation

A0 vith

Recurring
2.

3.

-

Failure
to mitigate
noncompliance
or halt
production

Does not result

Failure
to properly
operate and maintain
pretreatment
facility

See No.

VIOIAIIONS

1.

Entry

2.

Illegal

DETBcfgD

Denial
Discharge

InJlmJG

Does result

SrrR

in harm

fine

PC

Shov cause order
Terminate service

PC

NOV

in harm

-

PC, S
S

A0 vith fine
Civil
action

PC
S

2 above

VISITS

Entry denied or consent
vithdravn
Copies of records denied

Obtain
to IU

varrant

harm to POTWor environment

A0 vith

fine

No

Discharges
causes
of intent/negligence
Recurring,

violation

harm or evidence
of A0
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-

and return

Civil
action
Criminal
investigation

Terminate

service

I
PC
S
S
S

fXRII@G SITIS VISXTS (Continued)

VIOIATIOWS Lmmlmtm

IwruRB OF TliB VIOLATION

-LIMQ
3.

Improper

Unintentional
locat ion

Sampling

sampling

Unintentionally
type

4.

Inadequate

recordkeeping

lwPoRat incorrect

I,

PC

incorrect

sample

NOV

I,

PC

Unintentionally
using
collection
techniques

incorrect

sample

NOV

I,

PC

Inspector
finds files
missing (no evidence

incomplete
of intent)

NOV

I,

PC

Inspection

Failure
to report
additional
monitoring

NOV

using

to

Recurring
5.

PERSONNEL

uEswllsBs

A0 vith
finds

additional

files

fine

PC
I,

NOV

Recurring

A0 vith

fine

PC

PC

-rINKFRAmEs FOR REsmsBs
A.

All

violations

vi11

be identified

and documented

vithin

five

B.

Initial
enforcement
responses (involving
contact
vith the industrial
user and requesting
or preventative
action(s)]
vi11 occur vithin
15 days of violation
detection.

C.

Follov
up actions
for continuing
or reoccurring
violations
vi11 be taken vithin
For all continuing
violations,
the response vi11 include a compliance
response.

D.

Violations
immediate

E.

All violations
meeting the criteria
for significant
noncompliance
30 days of the identification
of significant
noncompliance.

days

of receiving

compliance
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information

on corrective

60 days of the initial
schedule.

vhich threaten
health,
property
or environmental
quality
are considered
responses such as halting
the discharge
or terminating
service.
vi11

information.

be addressed

emergencies
vith

and vi11

an enforceable

enforcement
receive
order

vithin

4.5

E\‘ALUATING

THE EFFECTIF’ENESS

OF AN ENFORCEhIENT

RESPONSE

Once the enforcement
response guide has ken adopted. the Control Authorit!, should
periodically
reassess its effectiveness in accomplishing
pretreatment pl.ogram goals. This
revieu should be conducted in light of the primary objccti\cs for dc\eloping
an enforcement
response guide:
l

To ensure that violators

l

To penalize

l

To deter future

l

To recover any additional
the noncompliance.

noncompliant

return

to compliance

as quickly

users for pretreatment

as possible

violations.

noncompliance
expenses

incurred

by the Control

Authority

attributable

When the Control Authority
identifies aspect5 of the guide u,hich require impro\,ement
adopts innovations to increase its effectiveness.
it should promptly incorporate these
amendments.
For example. if the Control Authority
revises its ordinance to increase its
administrative
fine penalty authorib.
the guide should be revised accordingly.
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CHAPTER 5
THE ENFORCEMENT

RESPONSES

5.

ENFORCEMENT

RESPONSES

The ControlAuthoritybeginsits enforcement
processby identifyingan industrial
user’sviolation. Oncea violationis identified,the ControlAuthoritymustdetermine
whetherthe violationshouldbe consideredsignificantor nonsignificant.Chapter4
discusses
factorsin makingthis determination.If the violationis significant, the
ControlAuthoritymustdeterminethe mostappropriateresponse.This responseshouldbe
proportionateto the violation’sseverity, promote
compliancein a timely manner, and
be
authorizedunderStatelaw andthe ControlAuthority’sseweruseordinanceor regulations.
This chapterprovidesan overviewof seventypesof enforcement
responses
commonly
availableto ControlAuthorities. Which response.
or combinationof responses
to use
dependson the violation’sseverity, its
duration, itseffecton the environmentandthe
treatmentplant, andthe user’scompliancehistoryaswell as its goodfaith in taking
correctiveaction. The sevenenforcementresponses
describedin this chapterare
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Noticeof violation
Administrativefines
Administrativeorders
Civil litigation
Criminal prosecution
Terminationof sewerservice
Supplemental
enforcementresponses

Eachsectionhighlightsthe legalauthoritynecessary
to usethe response, discusses
howand
whento useit (includinga summaryof the response’s
advantages
anddisadvantages).
and
presentsexamplesof situationswhereControlAuthoritieshaveusedit successfully.
Beforeusingany of theseresponses,
the Control Authority is cautionedto reviewState
law and the ordinanceto determinewhetherit is available(seeChapter3). Where
necessary, the
ControlAuthoritymayhaveto reviseits ordinanceprior to the useof some
of theseresponses.

5.a

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

5.1

NOTICE

OF VIOLATION

The mostcommonform of a Noticeof Violation(NOV) is an official communicationfrom
the ControlAuthorityto the noncompliantindustrialuserwhichinformsthe userthat a
pretreatment
violationhasoccurred. The NOV is an appropriateinitial response
to
nonsignificantviolations. In caseof significantnoncompliance,NOV
a mayalsobe issued
prior to issuingan administrative
orderor pursuingjudicial remedies.The NOV’s purpose
is to notify the industrialuserof the violation(s):it maybe the only responsenecessary
in casesof infrequentandgenerallyminor violations. SomePOTW’suseNOVsasa vehicleto
assessadministrative
finesor to imposecomplianceschedules, for
purposesof this
discussionthe NOV is definedin its basicfunction:to inform industrialusersthata
pretreatmentviolationhastakenplace. If the userdoesnot returnto compliancefollowing
receiptof the NOV, theControlAuthorityshouldproceedto morestringentenforcement
measures.
5.1.1 Legal Authority Necessary to Issue NOVs
Sincethe NOV is simplya communication
from the ControlAuthorityto a noncompliant
user, thesewerUSC
ordinanceordinarilyneednot authorizeits USC.However, the
Control
Authority mayhavedifficulty issuingNOVswherethe ordinancecreatesburdensome
procedural
restrictions.For example, many
sewerUSC
ordinancesspecifythatonly the Directorof
PublicWorks, theCity Council, orthe Mayor mayissueNOVs. Limiting authorityto high
executiveofficialsdelay the enforcement
processandpreventsNOVsfrom beingroutinely
usedupondiscoveryof noncompliance.Thus, authorityto issueNOVsshouldbe delegated
to
the ControlAuthority’sinspectorsand/orits pretreatment
coordinator.
Anothercommonordinanceprovisionrequiresa hearingto be conductedbeforea NOV may
be issued. While hearingsmaybe importantandappropriateelementsof administrative
order
issuanceor administrative
fine assessment, they
shouldnot be usedfor NOV issuance.
Finally, theControlAuthorityshouldnot adoptordinanceprovisionsauthorizingNOV
issuancewhich impedesubsequent
(andmorestringent)enforcement
responses.These
provisionstypicallyrequirethe ControlAuthorityto issuea NOV andallowthe usera
predetermined
periodof time to correctthe noncompliance
(e.g., 30 days)beforethe Control
Authoritymayassessadministrative
finesor seekjudicial remedies.While the NOV can be
an effectivetool, its USCis not appropriatein everycircumstance
andtermsshouldnot
delayimplementation
of moresevereresponses.
5.1.2 When to Issue NOVs
The NOV is issuedfor relativelyminor or infrequentviolationsof pretreatment
standardsand requirements.Althoughit maylackthe deterrenteffectof an administrative
fine or criminal indictment, NOV
a can nevertheless
be an effectiveresponsefor several
reasons.First, theNOV providesthe industrialuserwith an opportunityto correct
noncompliance
on its own initiativeratherthanaccordingto a scheduleof actions
determinedby the ControlAuthority, and
thusfostersa cooperative
environmentbetweenthe
industrialuserandthe ControlAuthority. Second, the
NOV documentsthe initial attempts
of the ControlAuthorityto resolvethe noncompliance.Shouldcircumstances
requirethe
ControlAuthorityto subsequently
takea morestringentapproach, the
NOV establishes
that
the ControlAuthorityescalated
its response
accordingto its enforcementresponseplan,
ratherthanreactingto the noncompliance
with arbitraryor unnecessarily
harshenforcement
Finally, byprovidingthe ControlAuthoritywith an inexpensive
andpromptresponseto
violations, the
NOV demonstrates
to the regulatedcommunitythe viabilityof the Control
Authority’senforcementprogram.
5-1.1

Table5-1.1 detailsseveralinstances
wherethe issuanceof a NOV is considered
an
appropriateenforcementresponse.While this list is not all-inclusive, indicates
it
the
categoriesof violationwhichare properlyaddressed
by NOVs.
5.1.3 How to Issue NOVs
SinceNOVsareofficial communications.
theyshouldbe issuedon ControlAuthority
letterhead.A NOV maytakethe form of a letterto the industrialuseror a preprintedform
with the particularoffense(s)written(or typed)in the blanksprovided.A numberof
ControlAuthoritiesUSC
citationbooklets, similar
in designto parkingticketbooklets,
which containthesepreprintedforms.
The contentsof the NOV vary,dependingon the ControlAuthority’sobjectives.Some
ControlAuthoritiesissuebrief NOVswhich indicateonly thatthe ControlAuthorityhas
detecteda violation. ManyControlAuthoritiesissuean NOV which includesa statement
detailingthe pretreatment
standards
violatedandthe circumstances
surroundingthe
violation. Typically, more
a detailedNOV containsthe followingminimumfindingsof fact:
• The ControlAuthorityis chargedwith constructing.maintaining.andregulatingthe
USC
of the sewersystem(andtreatmentworks)
• To protectthe sewersystem(andtreatmentworks),the ControlAuthorityadministers
a pretreatment
program
• Underthis program, the
industrialuserwasissueda permit
• The permitcontainednumericallimits on thequalityof pollutantswhich the
industrycoulddischargeaswell asself-monitoringrequirements
andotherduties
• On (date), pollutant
analysisshowedthat thequantityof (pollutant)exceeded
the
permitlimitation.etc.
A sampleNOV appearsasFigure5-1.1.
5.1.4 Recommendations for NOV Issuance
For maximumeffectiveness, NOV
the shouldbe writtenanddeliveredto the user
immediatelyupondetectionof theviolation. As a generalrule, the NOV shouldbe received
by the userno laterthanfive businessdaysafterdiscoveryof the noncompliance.To
ensurethatNOVsarepromptlyissued, the
ControlAuthorityshouldpredetermine
whichof its
personnelmayissueand/ordeliverthe NOV. The NOV shouldeitherbe hand-delivered
to the
industrialuserby ControlAuthoritypersonnelor be sentto the industrialuservia
certifiedmail.
Authenticated
copiesof NOVsmayserveasevidencein judicial proceedings.Therefore,
a copy of each NOV,signedby the responsible
ControlAuthorityofficial, should
be placed
in the industrialuser’sfile, alongwith the certifiedmail receiptor similar statementby
the personwho deliveredit. In addition, the
official responsible
for trackingpretreatmentcompliance(if not the issuer)shouldbe informedof the NOV's issuance.If the
ControlAuthorityusesan automated
compliancetrackingsystem(suchasthe PCMEsoftware).
issuanceof the NOV shouldbe enteredinto the system.Theseactionswill facilitatecloser
monitoringof the noncompliantuser’scorrectiveactionsandself-monitoringreports. Many
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procedures

self-monitoring

or certify

slug

collection

schedule

reports

by 90 days or less
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of Sewer Scn ices

Control Authorities
schedule
which have recently rccci\ed

routine
NOVs.

inspection

and sampling

If the user does not return to compliance.
the Control
more stringent enforcement
responses rather than repeatedly
in a return to compliance.
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visits to focus on faciliticr

Authority
should escalate to
issuing NOVs which do not result

ADMINISTRATIVE

FINES

5.2

ADMINISTRATIVE

FINES

An administrative
fine is a monetarypenaltyassessed
by the ControlAuthorityfor
violationsof pretreatment
standards
andrequirements.Administrativefinesare amongthe
mosteffectiveresponses
to usernoncompliance
becausetheymaybe assessed
at the Control
Authority’sdiscretionandthe amountof the finesmaybe determinedon an individualbasis.
Administrativefinesdiffer from civil penalties(penaltiesimposedthroughcourt
proceedings),
sincefinesareassessed
by the ControlAuthoritydirectlyanddo not require
court interventionunlessthe userconteststhe actionor refusesto paythe fine.
Administrativefinesare punitivein natureandare not relatedto a specificcostborn by
areto recapturethe full or partialeconomicbenefit
the ControlAuthority. Instead, fines
of noncompliance.
andto deterfutureviolations.
5.2.1 Legal Authority Necessary to Assess Administrative Fines
The ControlAuthoritymustestablishclearlegalauthorityto assess
administrative
fines. This authoritymustbe within the scopeof the ControlAuthority’senforcement
powersasdelegated
by Statelaw andmustbe expresslyimplementedin its seweruse
ordinance.The ControlAuthorityshouldconsultits attorneyto determinethe extentof its
authorityunderStatelaw and howbestto detailthesepowersin the sewerUSC
ordinance.
If Statelaw confersbroadauthorityto assessadministrative
fines, theControl
Authority(asnotedabove)mustadoptspecificordinanceprovisionsor regulationsdetailing
this authority At leastone industrialuserhassuccessfully
appealed
an administrative
fine by allegingthatthe seweruseordinancedid not expresslyestablishauthorityto issue
administrativefines. By enactingtheseprovisions, the
ControlAuthorityalsodeclaresits
intentionto usethis enforcementresponse
to punishnoncompliance.
In additionto authorizingassessment
of the fines,the sewerUSCordinanceshould
detailproceduresfor their assessment.For example, the
ordinanceshouldprovidethat
fines maybe assessed
prior to or subsequent
to a hearing, and
furtherprovidethat boththe
fine itself andthe dollar amountassessed
are subjectto appeal.
The ordinanceshouldalsosetforth the maximumspecificdollar amounts(per violation
per day)which the ControlAuthoritymayassess.By citing maximumamounts, the
Control
Authorityretainsits discretionto assessfinesin lesseramountswhenappropriate.For
example, by
statingthat usersare subjectto administrative
finesnot to exceed$1,000, the
ControlAuthoritymayfine usersthatsubmitlatereports$25, while fining users
responsiblefor interferenceor passthrough$1,000. SomeControlAuthoritieshavealso
publishedfine schedules
(thatis, matricesof predetermined
finesfor variousdegreesof
violation). To preserveits discretionto respondto noncompliance
on a case-by-case
basis.
a ControlAuthoritywhichadoptsthis methodof determiningappropriatefinesshouldwarn
its usersthat fine schedules
are merelyguidanceandthatthe maximumfine availablemaybe
usedas an appropriatefirst response.
The NewYork City Departmentof EnvironmentalProtectionhaspromulgatedan
administrativefinesprovisionin its “RulesandRegulations
Relatingto the Useof the
Public Sewers, including
SewerSurcharges”which incorporates
manyof the elementsof
administrativefinesdiscussed
above. This provisionstates:
Any personwho violatesor falls to complywith any of the provisionsof the (Rulesend
Regulations)or any order, rule or regulationissuedby the Boardor Commissioner
pursuanttheretoshall be liable for a civil penaltyof not lessthan fifty nor more
than one thousanddollars for, eachviolation. In the caseof a continuingviolation,
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eachday’s continuanceshall be a separateand distinct offense.The Environmental
Control Boardshall havethe powerto imposesuchpenalties. A proceedingto impose
suchpenaltiesshall be commencedby the serviceof a noticeof violation returnableto
suchBoard. SuchBoard, after a hearingas providedby the rules and regulationsof
the board, shall havethe powerto enforceits final decisionsand ordersimposingsuch
civil penaltiesas if they weremoneyjudgments. . . . The Board, inits discretion,
may, within the limits setforth in this subdivisionin any court of competent
jurisdiction establish a schedule
of civil penaltiesindicatingthe minimum and maximum
penalty for eachseparateoffense.
5.2.2 When to Assess Administrative Fines
Administrativefinesare recommended
asan escalated
enforcement
response, particularly
whenNOVsor administrative
ordershavenot prompteda returnto compliance.Whether
administrativefinesareappropriateresponses
to noncompliance
alsodependsgreatlyon the
circumstances
surroundingthe violation. Whenusingthis enforcementresponse, either
singly or in conjunctionwith anotherresponse
(e.g., anadministrative
orderrequiringthe
industrialuserto takestepsto returnto compliance), the
ControlAuthorityshould
considerthe followingfactors:
• The typeandseverityof the violation
• The numberof violationscited
• The durationof the noncompliance
• The impactof the violationon the wastewater
treatmentplantandthe environment
(e.g., whetherthe violationcausedpassthroughor interference)
•

Whetherthe violationthreatened
humanhealth

• Whetherthe industrialuserderivedanyeconomicbenefitor savingsfrom the
noncompliance
• The compliancehistoryof the user
• Whetherthe useris makinggoodfaith effortsto restorecompliance
• Otherpolicyconsiderations
normallyinvolvedin an enforcement
decision
Suggestions
for instanceswhenfinesare particularlyappropriateinclude:
• Whenthe industrialuserremainsin noncompliance
afterreceivingrepeatedNOVs
• Whenthe industrialuserviolatesthe termsof an administrative
order (suchas
failing to meeta compliancescheduledeadline).
The City of NewYork (throughthe ordinanceprovisionquotedabove)is authorizedto
assessadministrative
finesfor everyinstanceof usernoncompliance.This provisiongives
the City the broadestpossiblediscretionin the useof its administrative
fine authority.
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5.2.3 How to Assess Administrative Fines
The processof assessing
administrative
finesinvolvesthreesteps: (1) determining
the amountof the fine: (2) selectinga mechanismthroughwhichto imposethe fine: and (3)
collectingthe fine. To successfully
assess
administrative
fines,the ControlAuthority
musthaveadequatelegalauthority, well-defined
procedures, and
completedocumentation
of
the noncompliance
(suchaschain-of-custody
formsanddetailedsamplingrecords). If the
industrialuserchallengesthe fine in court, the ControlAuthoritymustbe preparedto
defendits actions.
Determining the Amount of the Fine
The amountof the fine shouldbe proportionate
to the economicbenefitenjoyedby the
industrialuserfrom the noncompliance
andthe harmcausedby the violation. Two primary
methodsexistfor determiningfine amounts:assessing
on a case-by-case
basis(basedupon
well-definedcriteria)andfollowinga scheduleof fines(alsobaseduponwell-defined
criteria). While eachmethodhasadvantages,is itstronglysuggested
(for reasons
explainedmorefully below)thatthe ControlAuthorityadoptoneof the two approaches
ratherthanattemptingto combineelementsof each.
Determiningthe amountof the fine on a case-by-case
basisis moreflexibleand ma!
ultimatelyallow for broaderconsideration
of appropriatefine amountsthanadherence
to a
predetermined
fine schedule.However, unless
this amountis basedon previouslydetermined
criteria. the ControlAuthoritymaynot be ableto justify its decisionandis therefore
morevulnerableto userchargesof arbitraryor selectiveenforcement.If the Control
Authoritydevelopsand usesa predetermined
fine schedule.its response
will be promptand
unlikely to be challenged(unlessthe fine amountwasinconsistent
with the scheduleor the
scheduleamountswereusedin settingfinesfor someusersanddisregarded
for others).
Developing a Fine Schedule
ControlAuthoritieshaveusedseveralvarietiesof fine schedules
rangingfrom a flat
ratefor any violationto a slidingscalebasedon the typeandnatureof noncompliance.
Someexamplesare providedbelow:
•

Flat Rate. NewYork City hasthe authorityto issueadministrative
finesup to
$1,000per violationper day. The City’s policyis to issuethe maximumfine
regardless
of the natureof the violation.

•

Flat Ratewith Escalation.The Townof Lisbon, Maine, uses
a fine schedulefor
violationsof industrialdischargepermitsthatbeginsat $100per violationand
increasesby $100incrementsfor eachsubsequent
violationto a maximumof $1,000per
violation. If the industryremainsin compliancefor a periodof oneyear, the
cyclebeginsanewandsubsequent
finesare assessed
at $100andincreasedby $100
increments.

• Fine CalculatedUsingMatrix. ControlAuthoritiesin Boston, Massachusetts
and
Seattle, Washington,
haveeachdeveloped
a matrixto determinethe sizeof an
administrative
fine. The matricesaddresssuchcriteriaas magnitudeof violation,
potentialimpactto the POTWor the environment, violator
culpability,andthe
frequencyof the violation.
• Fine Basedon Typeof Noncompliance.WashingtonCounty, Oregon, has
developed
specificfinesfor varioustypesof noncompliance
aswell as for repeatoffenses.
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o

Fine in Addition to Cost Recover\.
The Cic of Niagara Falls. Ncu York. has
established a schcdulc of fines for categories of violations.
This schedule also
states that the violstor will cover any costs incurred by the City because of the
violrtion.

o

Fine Based on Economic Benefit of Noncompliance.
There ma! be some industries in
dcliberrte
noncomplioncc
because the penalties of noncompliance
ore less than the
costs of achieving compliance.
In these situations, the Control Authority
must
remove the economic advantage of noncompliance.
For guidance on calculating
fines
based on the economic benefit of noncompliance.
see the Guidance Manual for
Calculrtion
of Economic Benefit of Noncompliance
with Prcneatmcnt
Standards (1989).

Determining
a fine amount which reflects the violation’s
significance
is extremely
important.
If a fine is too smrll. its deterrent value is lost urd the amount mry be
regarded by the user as a tax or nominal chorgc to pollute.
If the fine is too great. it is
more likely to be contested rnd could bankrupt the industry (making necessary investments in
pretreatment
equipment impossible and potentially forcing unneccssaq
closure).
In cases of
extreme hardship. the Control Authority may consider reducing or suspending the fine as part
of a consent order or B show cause proceeding.

Methods of Assessing Administrative

Fines

Once the violation is documented and an appropriate fine amount determined.
the Control
Authority
must notif! the industrial user of the fine asscsscd and collect the fine. A
varictv of mechanisms ore used bv Control Authorities
around the country to assess
administrative
fines.
o

Assessment on Sewer Bill.
The Control Authorip
adds the administrative
fine to
other sewer charges when billing the industrv for sewer services.
The Control
Authority
identifies the additional charge as a fine for noncompliance
and also
includes a comment indicating that if compliance is not achieved before the next
billing period, an escalated enforcement action will be taken against the industrial
user.

o

Notice of Violation.
A NOV is used to notify the industrial user of its
pretreatment
violation(s)
and to inform the user that B fine has been assessed. The
Notice should include a provision explaining
that full payment is due to the city
treasurer within (I specified period of time.

o

Administrrtive
Order.
A formal order is issued by the Control Authority
spcciljing
that the industrial user is in noncompliance
and outlining actions which are
rquired
of the industry including the payment of an administrative
fine.

o

Show Cause Hearing.
A formal or informal meeting between the noncompliant
industry
and the Control Authority.
One outcome of this meeting may be the asscssmcnt of an
administrative
fine. In some cases. a show cause bearing is granted to give the
industry an opportunity
to appaxl the fine.

Whatever the assessment process selected. it should ot a minimum specify the violetions
for which the pcnolty is being assessed. indicate the omount of the penalty. and order the
industrial user to take corrective action to return to compliance.
These procedures must be
detailed in the enforcement
response plan.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

ORDERS

5.3

ADMINISTRATIVE

ORDERS

AdministrativeOrders(AOs)areenforcement
documents
whichdirectindustrialusersto
undertakeor to ceasespecifiedactivities.The termsof AOsmayor maynot be negotiated
with industrialusers. Administrativeordersare recommended
asthe first formal response
to significantnoncompliance
(unlessjudicial proceedings
are moreappropriate), and
may
incorporatecomplianceschedules, administrative
penalties, and
terminationof service
orders. This sectionfocuseson four commontypesof administrative
orders:
•
•
•
•

Ceaseanddesistorders
Consentorders
Showcauseorders
Complianceorders.

Examplesof eachtypeof AO appearat the cod of this section.
5.3.1 Legal Authority Necessary To Issue Administrative Orders
The ControlAuthority’sability to issueadministrative
ordersdependsuponthe extent
of its enforcement
authorityin its sewerUSC
ordinanceand its enablingauthoritiesas
delegatedby Statelaw. If Statelaw providesthatControlAuthorities“mayenforce”their
pretreatment
programsthrough“orders,"the ControlAuthoritycanlikely issueanyof the
four typesof ordersdiscussed
below. ControlAuthorityofficialsshouldseeklegal
opinionson the extentof their authorityto issueAOsandresolveanyambiguitiesregarding
this authoritybeforeissuingordersto noncompliantusers.
If Statelaw confersgeneralauthorityto issueAOs, theseweruseordinancewill
normallyspecifywhich typesof ordersthe ControlAuthorityintendsto issue. Ordinance
provisionswhich vestdiscretionin ControlAuthorityofficialsto determinewhichorder(s)
are appropriatemayreadas follows:
If the userfails to correcta violation within 15 day of receiving notice
of the
violation, theControl Authority shall issuean administrativeorder for the correction
of this violation: provided, however,
that the useris not relieved of responsibility
for unauthorizeddischargeswhich occurwithin the 15 day interval.
If the ControlAuthorityadoptsordinanceprovisionssimilar to this one, the ordinancemust
alsospecifythatthe useris not relievedof civil or criminal liability for violations
which occurin the 15dayinterval(to avoidgrantingusersa “graceperiod” in which
unauthorizeddischarges
do not subjectthe userto enforcement
action).
The seweruseordinancecanspecifythe typesof orderswhich maybe issuedand limit
the circumstances
in which theymaybe issued. For example, Control
Authorityofftcialsmay
be authorizedto issueceaseanddesistor terminationordersonly in casesof discharges
which threatento endangerhumanhealthandtheenvironmentor interferewith the POTW.
However, these
provisionsmaynot conferadequate
legalauthorityto immediatelyhalt all
dischargesbecauseof treatmentplantmalfunctionsor slug loadsby otheruserswhich force
the treatmentplantto temporarilyhalt its operations.A CaliforniaControlAuthority
authorizesceaseanddesistordersunderthe followingprovision:
Whenthe agencyfinds that a dischargeof wastewaterhastaken place, inviolation of
prohibitionsor limitations of this ordinanceor the provisionsof a wastewater
dischargepermit, themanagermay Issuean order to ceaseand desist,and direct those
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persons not complying with such prohibitions, limits, requirements or provisions to
complyforthwith, tocomplyin accordancewith a time scheduleset forth by the agency,
or take appropriateremedialor preventiveaction in the eventof a threatened
violation.
Legalauthorityto issueshowcauseordersandto conductshowcausehearingsshould
alsobe detailedin the seweruseordinance.A FloridaControlAuthorityusesthe following
ordinanceprovisionto establishits authorityto conductshowcausehearings:
The City may order any userwho causesor allowsan unauthorizeddischarge to show
causebeforethe CodeEnforcementBoardwhy the proposedenforcementaction shouldnot
be taken. A noticeshall be servedon the userspecifyingthe time andplaceof a
hearingto be held regardingthe violation, thereasonswhy the action is to be taken,
and the proposedenforcementaction, and directingthe userto showcausewhy the
proposedenforcementactionshouldnot be taken.
Ordinanceprovisionswhich providenoticeof the hearingto the useranddetailhowthe
hearingis to be conductedarecontainedin the sampleseweruseordinancein Chapter3 of
this guidance.
5.3.2 Common Elements Of Administrative Orders
The followingelementsarecommonto all AOs:
Title. The title shouldspecifythe typeof orderbeingissued, to
whomit is being
issued,summarizethe purpose(s)
of the order, containon identificationnumber.and
be printedon the letterheadof theControlAuthority.
Legalauthorin. The authorityunderwhichthe orderis issued, i.e., itsenabling
legislationand/orsewerUSC
ordinance(with completecitationsto Statelaw and
ordinanceprovisions)shouldbe provided.
Findingof noncompliance.All violationsmustbe carefullydescribed, including
the
date(s), the
specificpermitconditions/ordinance
provisionsviolated, and
any
damagesattributableto the violation
Orderedactivity. All ordersshouldclearlysetout all orderedactivityincluding
installationof treatmenttechnology, additional
monitoring, appearance
at a show
causehearing, etc.
are used, all
Milestonedatesfor correctiveactions. Wherecomplianceschedules
progressor “milestone”dotesmustbe clearlyestablished.
includingduedatesfor
my requiredwrittenreports.
Standardclauses.Clause(s)whichprovidethat: (1) compliancewith the termsand
conditionsof the AO will not be construedto relievethe userof its obligationto
complywith applicableFederal, State
or locallaw: (2) violationof the AO itself
maysubjectthe userto all penaltiesavailableunderthe sewerUSC
ordinance:(3)
no provisionof theorderwill be construedto limit the ControlAuthority’s
authorityto issuesupplementary
or additionalordersor takeotheractiondeemed
necessary
to implementits pretreatment
program:and(4) the provisionsof the order
shall be bindinguponthe user, itsofficers, directors, agents, employees.
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successors. assigns. and all persons.
or on behalf of the user.

5.3.3

Types Of Administrative

firms.

and corporations

acting under.

through.

Orders

The circumstances
of an industrial user’s noncompliance
frequently dictate the ~-pc of
order needed to achieve an early return to compliance:
no single type of A0 is appropriate
for all situations, and even when a particular order is the best choice. there are potential
disadvantages which the Control Authority
should consider before issuing it. In fact. the
Control Authority
mav USC more than one type of order when responding to II particular
instance of noncompliance.
For example. an industrial user which discharges a slug load may
be issued an order which requires the industrial user to cease and desist (to immediately
halt the unauthorized
discharge) and to show cause (i.e.. to appear before the Control
Authority
and explain why more severe enforcement actions should not be taken).

Cease and Desist Orders
A cease and desist order directs a noncompliant
user to cease illegal or authorized
discharges immediately
or to terminate its discharge altogether. A cease and desist order
should be used in situations where the discharge could cause interference or pass through.
or otherwise create an emergency situation.
The order may be issued immediately
upon
discovery of the problem or following a hearing.
In an emergency. the order to cease and
desist may be given by telephone.
However. a subsequent written order should be scn.cd on
the industrial user. either in person or by registered mail. If necessary (and uithin its
legal authority).
the Control Authority
may order immediate cessation of any discharge to
its collection system. regardless of a user’s compliance starus. In nonemergency
situations. the cease and desist order may be used to suspend or pcrmancntlv
revoke
industrial wastewater discharge permits.
If the user fails to comply with the. order. the
Control Authori?
may take independent action to halt the discharge. such as terminating
water scnicc or blocking the user’s connection point.

Advantage of the Cease and Desist Order
l

The order allows for immediate cessation of unauthorized
discharges. thus halting
the noncompliance
and removing any threat to the POTW or receiving stream.

Disadvantage of the Cease and Desist Order
l

The cease and desist order may damage municipal/industrial
relationships
by forcing
an industry to halt production before being gilpen an opportunity
to sol!.c the
problem.

Consent Orders
The conseot order combines the force of an A0 uith the flexibility
of a negotiated
scltlcment.
The consent order is an agreement between the Control AuthoriF
and the
industrial
user normally containing three elements: (I) compliance schedules: (2) stipulated
fines or remedial actions: and (3) signatures of Control Authorit!
and industn
representatives.
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A consent order is appropriate when the user assnmcs responsibility
for its
noncompliance
and is willing (in good faith) to correct its cause(s).
The user need not
admit the noncompliance
in the text of the order. Thus, signing the order is neither an
admission of liability for purposes of civil litigation nor a plea of guilty for purposes of
criminal
prosecution.
However. the Control Authority must make sure that the consent order
prohibits future violations and provides for corrective action on the part of the industry.
The clause below illustrates how a Control Authority in Rhode Island uses consent orders:
None of the foregoing
agreements,
statements,
stlpuMons
and actions taken b? the
hdustrirl
user #ball be deemed rn admIssion by the user of the alkg~tlons
contnlncd
withln the notke of vhMion
referred to her&.
The rgreements,
statements,
sllpulrhns.
findings, rnd rctlons taken herein are mmde for the purpose of settling this
matter economkalty
and rmkably
and they shall not be used for my purpose, except
any proceedings
to enforce the provisIons of this consent order.

In dctcrmining
the terms to include in the consent order. the Control Authoric
may take a
user’s extenuating circumstances
(e.g.. financial difficulties.
technical problems. and
other impediments
to necessary corrective action) into consideration.
The consent order should address every identified (and potential) deficiency in the
user’s compliance
status at the time of the order. An example of the detail needed in a
consent decree can be seen in the following pro\4sions negotiated between a Maryland Control
Authority
and a noncompliant
food processor.
The order directed the user to:
Obtain the services of a licensed professional
pretreatment
to design a pretreatment
system
Submit plans of the proposed
State for review and approval
Install

a pretreatment

Achieve compliance
within six months

pretreatment

engineer

specializing

system to the Control

in wastewater

Authori?

and the

system
with the limits established

in the Control

Authority’s

ordinance

Pay WOO per day for each day the user failed to comply with any of the
rcquircmcnts/dcadlincs
contained in the order. on written demand of the Control
Authority
Notifv the Control Authorip
and State of any failure to comply with deadlines set
forth-in the order. within one working day after expiration of the deadline. in
writing. and describe the reason(s) for the failure. additional amounts of time to
complete the necessary work. and steps to be taken to avoid further delays.

Adrantams
0

of the Consent Order

The conscnt order is generally the easiest order to draft since its terms have bctn
Thcsc terms mav include findings of show cause hearings
or outcomes of confidential
settlement negotiations.

agreed to by both pattia.
l

The consent order offers the best means to reach compliance while prcscning
constructive
Control Authority/industrial
user relationships.
Because the consent
order allows the user to influence approaches to corrccti\c
action. it fosters
cooperation and may also be the fastest means to attain compliance.
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for

l

Although the provisions of a consent order reflect a voluntary agreement.
enforceability
is equal to that of a cease and desist or compliance order.

its

Disadvantages of the Consent Order

Show

l

Since the user has influence in drafting the agreement. final terms may compromise
the Control Authority’s
desire for stringent enforcement.

l

The Control Authority
may delay implementing
negotiating terms of the consent order.

l

The provisions of a consent order. unless carefully
conflicting
interpretations
by the parties.

Cause

additional

drafted.

enforcement

are subject

measures

while

to

Orders

An order to show cause directs the user to appear before the Control AuthoriF.
explain
its noncompliance.
and show cause why more severe enforcement actions against the user
should not go forward.
The order to shou cause is epically
issued after informal contacts
the show cause order/hearing
can
or NOVs have failed to resolve the noncompliance.
Houc\cr.
also be used to investigate violations of previous orders.
The show cause hearing can be conducted by the Control Authority’s
attornc!. its Board
of Directors (or City Council).
the FQTW superintendent.
tip engineer. pretreatment
coordinator,
or an impartial offtcial designated by the ordinance.
The hearing may be
formal (i.e.. conducted according to the rules of evidence. uith verbatim transcripts and
cross-examination
of uitncsscs) and open to the public.
Alternatively.
the Control
Authority
may choose to conduct an informal hearing or close it to the public.
Houcvcr.
findings resulting from informal hearings should also be carefully documented
For example.
the Control Authori?
could USC an informal hearing to intcrvicu
employees of the industrial
user. examine discharge records. or negotiate the installation of a pretreatment
system.
If a formal hearing is held. the Control AuthoriF
will ppically
put forth evidence of
noncompliance.
In response. the user ma> admit or deny the noncompliance.
explain
mitigating
circumstances.
demonstrate its eventual compliance and describe all other
corrective measures.
During the hearing. the Control Authority can explore the circumstances surrounding
the noncompliance
and evaluate the suffkicncy
of the evidence for
If the user dots not understand the violation’s
subsequent cbil or criminal actions.
nature (that is, what constitutes a violation under the ordinance).
the hearing can scwc
to
educate the user while saving the Control Authority
litigation cxpenxs.
The hearing officer or rcvicw board must then determine whether further action is
warrantal~and.
if so. its nature and extent. For example. if the problems causing the
noncompliance
appear to be rcsolvul or nearly resobed at the hearing’s conclusion.
a
consent decree may be drafted which incorporates the findings of the re\icw board. If the
user must install pretreatment quipmcnt
to achieve compliance.
the circumstances
surrounding
the noncompliance
should be weighed and a reasonable schedult for installation
md start-up developed. Completion of this schedule and any additional requirements will
normally be administered
through the consent order.
Should the
Control Authority
schedule. impose
prosecution.
The

hearing result in an impasse betuccn the user and the hearing officer. the
may follow up the meeting by issuing a compliance order. including a
a fine or refer the case to its attorncl for civil litigation or criminal
results of a formal show cause hearing. along with any data and testimony
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(recorded by tape machine or stenographer)
the public and may also scrvc as evidentiary

submitted ac evidence. are generally available
support for future enforcement actions

to

Advantages of the Show Cause Order
Unlike judicial enforcement
in which the Control Authorip
(as plaintiff or
prosecutor) must affirmatively
prove the noncompliance,
show cause hearings place
the burden of proof on the user to show why its permit should not be suspended or
rcvokcd or why it should not be fined or sued for its noncompliance.
The herring process allows the user to present its cast. explain mitigating circumstances or criticize the quality or accuracy of the Control Authority’s
compliance
information.
The haring
can improve Control Authority/iodustrial
commuoication
about noncompliance
before judicial

relationships
by promoting
remedies are sought.

The hearing process gives the Control Authori
an opportunity
to assemble
of noncompliance
and make it a matter of public record. thus establishing
documentation
for future enforcement actions.

evidence

Disadvantages of the Show Cause Order
l

The show cause hearing involves a greater amount of time and a greater expenditure
of resources to effectuate than ccasc and desist or compliance orders.
The hearing
may allow a user an excessive length of time to achieve compliance.
thereby
presenting a disadvantage not only to the prctrcatmcnt
program but also to other
competitors bearing the costs of compliance.

Compliance

Orders

A compliance order directs the user to achieve or restore compliance by a date
specified in the order.
It is issued unilaterally
and its terms riced not be discussed with
the industry in advance. The compliance order is usually issued when noncompliance
cannot
be resolved without construction.
repair. or process changes.
Compliance orders are also
frequently
used to rquirc
industrial users to develop management practices. spill
prevention programs and related Control Authority pretreatment program rquircmcnts.
The compliance order should document the noncompliance
and state rquircd
actions to be
accomplished
by specific dates. including interim and final reporting rquircmcnts.
In
drafting the compliance schedule. the Control Authority
should be firm but reasonable.
taking into coosidcmtion
all factors relevant to an appropriate schedule duration.
For
exampk.
if the user must install a complete pretreatment
system. time should be allou,cd to
obtain the necessary construction
permits. and to design and construct the system. However.
in such cases the Control Authority should rquire
intermediate
measures to ensure that the
user is making occcptrblc progress.
Once thcsc milcstoncs are set. the Control Authori?
must track the user’s performance
against them and cs4atc
its enforcement rcsponsc as nccdcd. For example. the Control
Authority
may order the uxr to shou cause for failing to meet a major milestone. impose a
additional fine or initiate judicial proceedings.
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The utilitv of the compliance order as an enforcement
response is illustrated by the
example shou,n ‘in Figure 5-3.4 in which an order requires corrective nction to be undcrtnktn
and sets out a series of penalties which are automatically
triggered in the e\.cnt that the
user fails to comply with the compliance schedule:
Pa\ 52.500 for discharges
use ordinance
Pay $2.500
discharges

for failure

of grease in violation

to notify the Control

of the Control

Authority

AuthoriF’s

of the excessive

sewer

grease

Pav $25.000 for failure to construct and maintain metering and sampling facilities
(this fine was stayed. however. pending completion of the system by a specified
drtc).
Reimburse the Control Authority
for all expenses.
conscqucntially
caused by the violations

loss and damage directly

or

Pay the full costs of the proceedings.
including the technical. administrative.
and
other costs of the Control Authori
in developing its proof. and attorneys’ fees.
in accordance with a sewer use ordinance provision authorizing
these pcnaltics.

Advantage of the Compliance
l

Order

When confronted with a user not making good faith efforts to achieve compliance.
the
compliance order is an effective means of ensuring that necessary corrections are
implemented.
The Control AuthoriF
may design compliance schedules. set milestone
dates. prescribe additional or supplcmcnta~
reporting requirements.
or order the
industrial user to achieve compliance by a certain date.

Disadvantage of the Compliance
l

Order

Without the user’s involvement.
the compliance schedule designed by the Control
Authority
may not be feasible.
Considerable
time and effort may be required to
enforce milestone dates and procedures that might have been better spent negotiating
the terms of a consent order.
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EXAMPLE
DI\‘lSION

CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

OF WATER

AND M’ASTEWATER

[NAME
IN THE MATTER

SERI’ICES

OF CITY]

OF
CEASE AND DESIST ORDER

NAME OF INDUSTRY
ADDRESS

LEGAL

AUTHORIIY

Thr follotving
findings
OTCmudt- wld order issrcrd prtrsrrurrf fo rhr urrfhorify \rsfrd in the
Stcprrrnrrrrdenr
Q/ H us/cbtotcr
Scnvcrs.
ltndtv Stcrion
of flit C11.v‘5 Smcr Usr
ntrs order IS bused on firrdrrrgs of vio/orro~~f;hr
condrnons
oj rhr ~wsrctva~c~
Ordinwrcc.
drschorgr
pemir issued rcrldcr 5tcrror1 oj f/w C/n’s Sovtv USC Ordirmcr.

FINDINGS

I.

2.

/h&my/
Scwr

3.

is a “sigtri’canr
Use Ordrnwtcr.

fltisftyl

was issited u wusfmwftv

prohrbirrons.
drschurgcs

4.

Acrsmrir

to

Zhis &fu
mwifitr:

a.

us defncd

mry/

/b&my\
nq~ritiq

compliwicr

by Section

-

of f/W Cl fv ‘5

discharge prmtif

wtd orhr
smw-.

011 Januap
I. I988 which
011 IMP qtrdrp
of rhc ~uswwwwr

/I~II~IOII~

curd I/W ubovc-wjkcrmd
on rhc cornplrwrc~
srams 01 (ln&.q~.

shows fhut pn&sttyj

sample

b.

rcsmctrons.
the su~r~tu~~

user”

fo fhc ordinuncr

or subrnrrrrd

5.

indlcsrnal

has violaftd

fhr Incur

pmwr.

data is ro;rrim4~

Usr Ordinunct

collecred

in rhr follocving

has conriretortsiy
violufed its pcmtrr /rutifs for copppcr and zinc in
collrcrrd
bcfwwt~ Jwr~utyv. 1986 mfd Jarrrraq . 1989.

has also filed
the insfallafion
wifll

fo cornpl~ wifh un udtnirrisfrufi~~c compliance
of a prrrrtannrrrf
sycrn
and rhr uchie;wfwff
ifs pmnif
lrrnirs bv Jrtl~ I. 1989.
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COII/~III~
ir

order

qf

ruch

ORDER

THEREFORE.

BASED

ON THE

ABOVE

FINDINGS.

[INDUSTRY]

IS IfEREBI’

ORDERED

1.

U’rlhin 24 hours of receiving
Uris order. cease oil nondomesric
drschargcs
rnro rhc
Ciry ‘s sanira~
sew’er. Such discharges
shall nor recommence
unril such nme as
flnhfty]
is able 10 dcmonsrrare
rhar ir will comply wih i/s current permir limirs.

2.

Failure
raniran,

3.

Failure
10 comply with rhis order shall also constirure
a firt-rher violarion
of rhe sewer
use ordinance
and may subjecr fln&s~ry]
to civil or crimrnal
ptnalries
or such orher
t~orcemcnr
rtsponst
as rnq be appropriarc.

4.

fo comply wifh this order may subjecr /ln&~ty]
10 having
sewer sealed bv Ihe Ciry. and assessed rhe COSIS rherefor.

This order.

tnrered

/his

12th dq

of August.

1989.

shall

be tffecrive

ifs connenion

upor

rtceipr

TO:

10 rhe

by

-1.

Signed:
(Name]
Superintendenl
of Sewer Sert,iccs
(City] Municipal
Building
[ Addrew)

FIGURE
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(Continued)

EXAMPLE
DIVISION

CONSENT

OF WATER

AND WASTEW’ATER

[NAME
IN THE MAITER

ORDER
SER\‘ICES

OF CITY]
l

OF

l

SUPERINTENDENT
ADDRESS

l

NAME OF INDUSTRY
ADDRESS

OF SEWER SER\‘ICES

l
+
l
+

CONSENT

ORDER

Division
of Stwrr Scnkes
plrrsuwr? to rhe powers.
duries arrd
WHERUS.
rhe Cify of
responsibrliries
vesred i?? wtd imposed upotr rhe S??perr???e?~denr by provrsro??s of the CI~ ‘s
Sewer Usr Ordrrrwrc-e.
have conducrrd
a?? orr~orn~ inwsrigartorr
of /l?tdusrq/
w?d hm-c
derermrned
?/tar.
I.

7Ie Ciry OHTIS and optrares
a Mas/euw?er rreatrne??? p/a??? which IS odtwsely
dischargts
jro?n indusrrral
users. includrrrg
/ln&myl.
arid has implerner~rcd
prefreamietif
program
lo corrrrol srtch drscharges.

2.

/ln&nryJ
has corrsisrefirl~
vrolared rhc polltrrwlr
ptnnrr as se? fonh irt Exhibir
I. arrached herero.

3.

Thertfore.
to enslcre rho? /ln&rl?y/
is broughr inro ro?ttplia?rce
wifh IIS oennir lirnirs
a? rhe earliesr possible
daft. IT IS HERERY AGREED AND ORDERED. RETWEEN
AND ‘THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SEWER SERMCES
FOR lHE CllT
OF
-*
rhaf /hdusl?y~
shall:

limrrs

irr ifs wasfex*a?e?

impocrcd
a

b!

drschargc

~lndiurry~

a.

By July 15. 1989. obtain rhe st?Gces of a licttued
p?vfessio?ral
tngirteer
specialrzi?i~
in uaslewaler
freatmenr for rhe purpose of dtsigning
a prerrearmc?rr
Sysftnt
which will bn?% /ln&sf?y]
?n/o complrarrce
wirh irs tvas~ewa~er d?scha?.gc
permir.

b.

By Stprtmber.
30.
prttreamurrr
s-yrtm

C.

By Dtce?nber
31. 1989. inslull the prt?rco??nc?tr
and specijkurions
submitted
in irern b abovr.

d.

By Januaq

t.

ptr dqv for each a?td eve? t@ it&/Is
lo cornpI! rcpirh
/l&sl?ylshallpqv~l.oOo
ll?c Sl.000
per do\, pellaln- shall be paid
the schedule stt OUI in irc?ns ad above.
to the cashitr
of the Di~‘sion
of Stwcr Scn-ices u.r~hr?? S &u
qf bei?rg de?na?rdtd b!
the Gin-.

1989. submir plcurs a?ld sptcificxuiorrs
to rhe Ciry for revww.

13. 1989.

achievt

compIia?Ice

FIGURE
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with
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for

rhe proposed

s\s?e?n i?? accorda??cc

rhc litnirs

ser forrh

bc*irh fhc p/our

in E.rhibir

I.

III the eve??? flnduny]
jails 10 comply wirh an! of rhc dcadlrrres WI forrh. /Mumy]
shall, w??hin one (I) working
day ajicr c.rpimrion
of rltc dcadlr?tc. nori@ rhc Cm, 111
This norice shall drscrrbe
/he rcaso?ts for /lndun?y/‘s
failure
to contpl~~. rlrlHrifr?tg.
addirio?tal
wnou?t? of rinte needed to complcrc
/he
rt-?narnrng work. and rhc srrps
to be
faken 10 m*oid jitmrc delqs.
This no?#ica??o?t it? no wan’ CACI?SCS/lndus~y]/ro???
irs
responsibility
to mee? any larer milesrones
required
bx rhrs Cons~nr Order.
Compliance
wi?h
nlieve
/n&se?y]
which rtmOins in
nmedies
avuilable
violarion
cittd by

rhc rents a?sd condirions
of rhis
of ils obligation
lo comply wi?h
The Ciry
full forct and eflecr.
10 it under Stc~ron of rhe
rhis or&r.

of this Consent Order shall
Violariort
Use Ordinance
and subjecrs /ln&~ry]
Sewtr Use OrdinMct.

Conserrr Order shall no? be consrnred
I?S waslenwter
discharge
pennir
rtsetves rhe righl to seek any and all
Ci?y ‘s Sewer Use Ordinance
for WI)

cortsriture a jirr?her violorion
of Ihe Ci?y ‘s Sewer
of the
lo all penalries
dtscribed
by Secrron -

Nothing
in rhis Consent Ordtr shall bt consmued 10 limit wry aurhon‘fy
of rhe Cic
issut wty o?htr ordtrs
or takt any orhtr acrion which ir &ems ntccssary to prone?
Hasrewa?tr
treatmtn? plwrr. rhe environmen?
or rhe public hralrh a?td sajep.

10
rhc

SIGNATORIES
FOR [INDUSTRYI

Dale

FOR [NAME

Name
[Industry)

OF CITY]

DdC

Name
Superintcnden~
Address

FIGURE
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(Conhwed)
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of Sewer Scnlccs

?o

EXAMPLE
Dn’ISION

SHOW CAUSE ORDER

OF WATER

AND WASTEWATER

[NAME
IN THE MATTER

OF CITY]
*
+

OF

SER\‘ICES

ADMINISTRATTl’E

l

(NAME OF INDUSTRY]
ADDRESS

+

SHOW CAUSE ORDER

l
+
l

LEGAL

AUTHORITY

The follovirtg
findings
are made and order issued pursuwtr
to rite otrrltonry
vesred in the
Superinrendcnr
of H asrenwrcr SCI-WCCS. under Sccrro~t
of rlic Cifl\,‘s Sncrr USC
This order is based on findrrrps
of vro/arroGf
rlrc condrrions
of r/w nwsrenwrer
Ordinance.
discharge
pennrr issued under Se&on
of
rhe
CI~J
‘s
Sener
Use
Ordrnance.
-

FINDINGS

1.

/ln&snyl
discharges
nondomesnc
sew’er sysreni of he City of

Hwsrmwrer
conrarnrnp
(hereafier.
“CIQ-“j

2.

/lr&#ryl
IS a “significwtr
Sever USC Ordinwrce.

3.

fln&nryl
was issutd a wasrewarer
discharge
permrr on January
I, 1988. nhrch
prohibrrions.
resrncrrons.
and orher lrmirarrons
on rhe quolrflv of rhe wasrmwrer
discharges
to the sanrra? seu’er.

indusrrial

usrr”

as defined

4.

Pursuant
to the ordrnance
wtd
or submirred on rhe compliance

the above-referenced
slams of /h&my].

5.

This dala shoH#s that /b&stry]
following
manner:

has violared

a.

mry/
collecred
vrola~ions

b.

/h&my1

C.

All

polluranrs

b! Secrion

permit.

its uusteuwftr

rnro rhe sanirarl

-

OJ*rhe Cry ‘s

data is rourinel!

discharge

permit

conrains
ir

collected

in rhe

has violated
its petmir limirs for copperand zinc /II cash sample
btrwtrn
Jwluar),
1988. wtd Janrta~
1989. for a roral of 24 separare
of rht permir.
has @Ied

of rhese violations

to submit

a periodic

complrance

satisfy rhe CII,~ ‘5 definrrron

FIGURE 5-3.3
s-3.12

repon

due March

of srpnr,ficanr

\*rolarrort

3 I.

1989.

ORDER

THEREFORE.
I.

Appear

BASED ON THE ABOVE FINDINGS.

a! a mcering

1989. ar 2.00 p.m..

[INDUSTRY]

wirh rhc Supcrinrendent
of Sewer Sen+cs
in room 21 I of the Municipal
Hurldrrrg.

IS HEREBY ORDERED

to be held on June

2.

AI rhis meeting.
/hAssty/
enforcement
action agairtsr

3.

This meeting

4.

Rcpresennrariws

5.

Failure
to comply with this order shall also consrirure a further
violation
Use Ordinance
and may subject Rn&st~~/
lo civil or crimrnal
penalties
appropriarc
enforcetnem
response as may be appropriare.

6.

This order.

will

be closed
of Rnklryl

entered

musf demonsrmre
why rhe Cir?, should
~ln&slry]
a! this time.

nor pursue

TO:

21.

a judicial

:o the public.
may be accompanied

rhis 1911~ dqv of May.

1989.

by legal

shall

counsel

be effective

if rhey so choose.

upon

of the Sewer
or such orhcr

rtccipr

b?

fl~wl.

Signed:
[Name]
Superintendent
[Address]

FIGURE

S-3.3
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(Continued)

of Sewer Scr\ ices

EXAMPLE
DIllSION

COMPLIANCE

OF WATER

AND Vb’ASTEM’ATER

[NAME
IN THE MA-ITER

ORDER

OF CITY]

OF

l
+

[NAME

SER\‘ICES

OF INDUSTRYJ

ADMINISTRATIVE

l
l

IADD-

COMPLIANCE

ORDER

l
l
+

LEGAL

AUTHORITY

The folknc*irrg
findings
are made and order rssrced pursrtartr to the aurhorrm
vesred in rlrc
Superirtrendenr
of Hosmvafer
Scn+ces. under Sccrion
of fhe Cif? ‘5 Sc~cr Use
Ordinance.
This order is based on findrngs
of vrolarro=f
f/w conditrons
of :he HYWOIW~CI
discharge
pennir issued under Sccfiott of IIIC Civ ‘s Sct\t-r Use Ordrnwtcc.

FINDINGS

I.

/ln&sty/
discharges
nondomestic
sewer system of rhe C/c of

2.

/ln&sfry/
is a ‘sipn$canf
Snvcr Use Ordrnwtce.

3.

/ln&sfry]
wu issued a nwsrnuOter
discharge
pcnnir O~IJamto?
I, 1988. nhich corrrairrs
prohibrrrorrs.
rtsrncrions.
wld other l/mlrarfons
on IIIC qualry
of rhe wwsrRva!er
II
discharges
to fhe sanrrat? scH*er.

4.

Pursuant
to rhe ordrrrance
and fhe above-referenced
or submined
on rhe complrance
slams of /h&my\.

5.

This &a

shops

following

manner:

a.

PrJLmll
collected
violafions

b.

WstryJ
1989.

C.

,411

uwsfelvarcr
fhereaf!er-.

indusrrial

lha1 /lM]

user”

has violand

con:arnrng
“Clfy “).
QT defined

polluranrs

by !&lion

permrr.

its wasretcwfer

&/a

info

-

rhe son/far\

of the Ciry ‘s

is roufrnelx

discharge

prnnir

collected

in rhe

has violaed
its permit limrrs for copper and zinc III each sample
knveen
January.
1988. wld Januaq
1989. for a roral of 24 seprare
of the permit.
has hiled

of rhese

violarrons

to submir

sari+

all periodic

rlw C/n’s

complrarrce

defirrrfrorr

FIGURE
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reports

ol srgnrficarrr

due SUICC March

rs/olatron

3I

ORDER

THEREFORE.

BASED

ON THE

ABOVE

FINDINGS.

(INDUSTRJ~

IS HEREBl.

I.

Hi’rhin I80
fln&s~ry]‘s
permit.

2.

Within

3.

Within to &VS. pay to rhe cushier’s
ogice of the Division
of Seurr Services.
$2. Ooo. 00 for he above-described
violations
in accordance
Gth Stcrrort
&rr
Use Ordtnance.

4.

Report. on a monthly
basis. the wuUfCwO!er qualify and the corresponding
flov@ and
production
information
as descn’bed on page 9 of the \wstnrwter
discharge
penntr for a
period of one year front rhe eflcctive
dare of rhis order.

5.

All

5 dqs.

reports

follow

days. install pretrearmenr
fechnolog~
uhiclr uill adequarcl~
uwstewater
to a level n,hiclr vill cornpI! MVIII its \vaste\swtcr

ORDERED

submit

wtrd notices

all periodic

required

compliance

reports

due since

March

by rhis order shall be sent. in utfing.

treat
dtscharge

3 I.

1989.
af7ne of
oj the

ro the

tig address.

Pretreatment

Hhrfewafer

Coordinator
Plarif
/Address]

Treanficrif

6.

dtscharge pennrr H,hiclt remains in firI1
7his order does not constitute a bcaivcr of the Hwstmwter
force and eflecr.
7he Cit! of Rndunryl
resenses rhc right to seek an\’ and all remcdrcs
available
to it under Section of the Scccfer Use Ordtnance for WI,V violation
cited b\, flrrs
order.

7.

Failure
to comply lvirlt the requirements
of this order shall cottsntute
a fitrfhcr
\Uiolariort of the
sev’er use ordinance
and nray subject /lndunry]
to cr\*il or cnmrrtal
perralrres or s~tclt oflret.
appropriate
ct~forcement
response as nlqv be appropriate.

8.

This order.

entered

this

19th k

of Me.

1989,

shall

be eflecrive

uporr receiyf h /lndustryl.

Signed:
[Name]
Superintendent
[Address]

FIGURE

S-3.4
5-3.15

(Continued)

of Scurr

Scmiccs

TO:

CIVIL LITIGATION

5.4

CIVIL

LITIGATION

Civil litigationis the formalprocessof filing lawsuitsagainstindustrialusersto
securecourtorderedactionto correctviolationsandto securepenaltiesfor violations
includingthe recoveryof coststo the POTWof the noncompliance.It is normallypursued
whenthe correctiveactionrequiredis costlyandcomplex,the penaltyto be assessed
exceedsthatwhichthe ControlAuthoritycanassess
administratively
or whenthe industrial
useris consideredto be recalcitrantand unwillingto cooperate.The term “civil
litigation” alsoincludesenforcement
measures
which requireinvolvement
or approvalby the
courts, suchas injunctiverelief andsettlementagreements.Civil litigationis similar to
criminal prosecutionin thatit requiresthe full cooperation
of the attorneyand mayresult
in courttrials of industrialusersandassessment
of penalties.However, civil
litigation
is conductedfor differentpurposesandrequiresa lessstringentburdenof proofin order
for the ControlAuthorityto prevail.
5.4.1 Legal Authority Necessary to Use Civil Litigation
The GeneralPretreatment
Regulations
requirethe ControlAuthorityto havelegal
authorityto seekor assess
civil (or criminal)penaltiesin at leastthe amountof $1,000a
dayfor eachviolationby industrialusersof pretreatment
standards
andrequirements.If
Statelaw allowsa greateraward, theControlAuthorityshoulddesignits ordinanceto allow
it to seekmorethan$1,000. Similarly, this
Federalregulationdoesnot prohibitControl
Authorityfrom seekingor assessing
penaltiesof lessthan$1,000whenlesserfinesare
appropriate(e.g., for latesubmissionof self-monitoringreports).
The GeneralPretreatment
Regulations
alsorequirethe ControlAuthorityto havelegal
authorityto seekinjunctiverelief for noncompliance
by industrialuserswith pretreatment
standards
and requirements.This authoritymustalsobe established
in the sewerUSC
ordinance. SomeControlAuthoritiesadoptordinanceprovisionswhichauthorizeenforcement
of environmentalviolationsas “public nuisances."The conceptof “public nuisance”is a
civil causeof actionwhichallowsthe ControlAuthority(if successful)
to recovercosts
associated
with noncompliance
andobtaina courtorderfor abatement
(a courtorderto halt
activitiesjudgedto be nuisances).“Public nuisances”affectan interestcommonto the
generalpublic, anda typicalexampleis the pollutionof a stream. However, ordinance
provisionsdesignatingviolationsof the ordinanceas “public nuisances”do not serveas
substitutesfor the penaltyauthorityrequiredby Federallaw becausepretreatment
violationsrequiredto be remediedthroughcivil (or criminal)judicial actionsmaynot be
industry’sfailure to provideauthorized
deemed“public nuisances."For example, an
signaturesfor its self-monitoringreportsmaynot affectthe generalpublicto the degree
necessary
to establisha “public nuisance.”
For civil litigationto be an effectiveresponse
to noncompliance, Control
the
Authoritymustbothenactordinanceprovisionswhichestablishall requisitelegalauthority
and adoptprocedures
which facilitateits use. ManysewerUK ordinancesaredeficientin
oneor bothof theserespects.The followingarecommonlegalauthorityor procedural
obstaclesto the useof civil litigationasan effectiveenforcement
response:
° Ordinanceprovisionswhich limit the availabilityof injunctiverelief to discharge
violations. these provisionstypicallyprovidethatthe ControlAuthoritymayseek
injunctiverelief to halt or preventdischarges
in violationof the ordinance. To
complywith Federallaw, the ControlAuthoritymustbe empowered
to seekinjunctive
relief for non-discharge
violationsaswell (for example, an
if industrialuser
refusesto allow ControlAuthoritypersonnelaccessto its facility, theControl
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Authorityhasauthorityto seekan injunctionwhichrequiresthe userto submitto
complianceinspections).
• Ordinanceprovisionswhichauthorizecivil penaltiesfor “intentionalandnegligent”
violationsonly. By linking civil liability to intentor negligence, the
Control
Authorityis forcedto provethatthe industrialuserknew,or shouldhaveknown,
that it wasviolatingthe ordinanceor its wastewater
permit. The CleanWaterAct
designates
that industrialusersare strictlyliablefor all pretreatment
violations
(see33 U.S.C. 1319). “Strict liability” is a legal standardwhich meansthat users
are held legallyresponsiblefor noncompliance, regardless
of intentor negligence.
•

Ordinanceswhich authorizecivil penaltiesin inadequate
amounts, (e.g.,
of “not
morethan$50”). Civil finesin theseamountshavelittle deterrentvalueandmay
not allowthe ControlAuthorityto recovercourtcostsassociated
with civil
litigation. As notedabove, the
ControlAuthoritymusthaveauthorityto seek
penaltiesup to $1,000(perviolationper day)andareencouraged
to seekpenalties
in evengreateramounts.SeveralControlAuthoritiescanseekfinesof up to $6,000
per dayper violation.

• Ordinanceprovisionswhich inadvertently
insulateindustrialusersfrom civil
liability during the periodfollowingissuanceof a noticeof violation. These
“graceperiods”arecreatedby ordinancelanguagewhich: (1) requiresthatthe
Authoritynotify an industrialuserof its noncompliance:
and(2) allowsa
noncompliantusera shortperiod(e.g., 30 days)to correctthe violation, after
which the ControlAuthoritymayseekcivil penalties.Ordinanceprovisions which
mandatethis procedureprohibitthe ControlAuthorityfrom seekingcivil penalties
until the expirationof this “graceperiod.”
A final proceduralobstacleto effectivecivil litigationariseswith regardto
responsibilityfor its initiationon behalfof the ControlAuthority. Frequently.whether
by ordinance-mandated
procedures
or unwrittenpolicy.decisionsto file suit are madeby the
ControlAuthority’sBoardof Directors.City Council.or Mayor. While the decisionto take
an industrialuserto courtcannotbe madelightly. ControlAuthorityofficialsmore
directlyinvolvedin programimplementation
maybe in a betterpositionto determinethe
advisabilityof civil litigation,particularlyin casesof routineviolationsor cost
recoveryactions. By delegatingresponsibilityfor initiatingcivil litigationto the
chief executiveresponsiblefor operationsandenforcement
(e.g., theWastewater
Superintendent).
the ControlAuthorityensuresthatthis enforcement
response
will beginas
efficientlyandaseffectivelyaspossible.
5.4.2 When to Pursue Civil Litigation
Civil litigationis an appropriateenforcement
response
in threegeneralsituations:
(1) emergencysituationswhereinjunctiverelief is necessary
to halt or preventdischarges
which threatenhumanhealthor the environment, interfere
or
with the POTW:(2) whenefforts
to restorecompliancethroughcooperation
with the industrialuserhavefailedanda court
supervised settlement
(consentdecree)is necessary
to enforceprogramrequirements:
or (3)
to imposecivil penalties and recover
lossesincurreddueto the noncompliance.Finally,
successfully
concludedcivil litigationhelpsto deterfuturenoncompliance
through
establishment
of favorablejudicial precedent.Since(in mostinstances)
courtsarebound
to follow established
precedent, successful
casesencourage
ControlAuthoritieswithin the
sameStateto bring actionsbasedon similar facts. In addition, the
awareness
that
litigationis a viableenforcement
optionwill influenceindustrialusersto respond
promptlyto lessformalenforcementmeasures,suchas noticesof violationor administrative
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orders.
Although the different types of civil litigation are discussed separately bclou.
they are frequently used in combination
(e.g.. the Control Authori
may seek an injunction
to halt or prevent discharges while a cbil enforcement suit is pending).
One major concern with pursuing both civil and criminal enforcement is the applicable
Statute of Limitations.
A Statute of Limitations
restricts the amount of time the Control
Authority
will have to initiate the law suit once it becomes aware of a violation.
Generally this “litigation
window ” is 3-5 years (depending on State law) after which time
the Control Authority will have forfeited its ability to pursue an action for that
violation.
For example. if a slug load upsets the wastewater plant. the Control Authority
may only have 3 years to file its suit to recover its costs and appropriate civil penalties.

Consent Decrees
Consent decrees are agreements between the Control Authority and the industrial user
reached after a lawsuit has been filed. To be binding. the decree must also be signed by
the judge assigned to the case. Consent decrees are used when the violator is willing to
acknowledge
and correct the noncompliance
and the Control Authority and the violator agree
on the penalty. Such an agreement can be formalized prior to a full hearing on the issues.
For example:
l

A Control Authority
in Okrnulgcc.
Oklahoma.
negotiated a consent decree with an
industry which rquired
the industry to conduct training for its employees.
undertake an engineering
study of its effects on the Control Authority.
and pay a
civ,il penalty of f20.000.
In addition. the consent decree required the City to hold
public compliance meetings on a quancrly basis and revise the permitting
provisions
of its sewer use ordinance.

l

A Control Authority
in Green Bay. Wisconsin.
negotiated a consent decree with a meat
packer which included a stipulated pcnalrv of 525.000. plus the City’s costs for the
litigation.

l

A Control Authority
in Atlanta. Georgia. negotiated a consent decree with a steel
mill rquiring
the industrial user to install a pretreatment system and pay a
stipulated penalty of $23.000.
The decree contained an escalated penalty provision
(the fine doubled) for each subsequent violation.
However. if the Industry achieved
compliance within six months. only one-half of stipulated penalty was to be
collected.

Injunctions
Injupctions
are court orders which direct parties to do something or refrain from doing
something.
The Control Authority
should seek injunctive relief if the delays involved in
filing suit would result in irreparable
harm. The General Pretreatment Regulations require a
Control Authority
to have authority and procedures to immediately
and dfcctively
halt or
prevent my discharge of pollutants which reasonably appears to Present an imminent danger
to the b&h
or welfare of persons.
If the Control Authority
is empowered by its sewer use
ordinana
lo issue cease and desist orders (see Section 5.3 of this manual). it is unlikely
that injunctive
relief will be necessary to halt or prevent the discharge.
However. if the
Control Authority does not have authority to issue AOs. or if the industrial user refuses to
comply with the cease and desist order. the Control Authori?
may be forced to seek
injunctive
relief.
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Injunctions
to halt or pre\,cnt discharges are usually temporary in nature (that is.
they have a fixed expiration date). Generally.
they may be sought uithout prior notice to
the user. However. the Control Authority may also seek injunctions which have permanent
effect if the injunction
is nccessar); to protect the POTS.
When the injunction sought is
permanent in nature. the industrial user is given the opportunin
to present arguments
against the granting of the injunction.
Examples of permanent ‘injunctive relief awarded to
Control Authorities
are as follows:
l

l

A Control Authority
in Austin. Texas. obtained an injunction
(as a term of a
compliance agreement) which permanently
enjoined an electroplatcr
from violating
term or condition of its industrial waste ordinance. or any provision of the user’s
industrial waste discharge permit.

any

A Sanitary District in California.
obtained an injunction which required a chemical
company to disconnect a pipe which caused periodic spills of formaldehyde.
The
court also required the company to conduct additional self-monitoring.
conduct spill
prevention and response training for employees. and pay the Control Authority
f31.901 in damages and $25.000 in civil penalties.

Civil Penalties and Cost Recoverv
Civil litigation (i.e.. going to trial) may be necessary to recover costs associated
with noncompliance
and to impose civil penalties.
For example. if an industrial user
releases a slug load into the collection system. the discharge could:
l

Upset the treatment
(which

works (which
must be repaired)

l

Cause physical

harm to Control

l

Require
spill

l

Cause the Control

the Control

Author@

must be restored)

Authori?
to conduct

personnel

or damage the collection

(personal

special monitoring

system

injury)
actkities

to trace the

Author@ to violate its NPDES permit (which may. in turn.
in fines assessed against the Control Authorifi
by EPA or the State).

result

A successful civil suit may force the industrial user to pa! for all such expenses
which the Control Authority
incurred in responding to the non-compliance.
including
restoration of the Control Authority’s
physical plant. payment for medical treatment of
injured employees, aod indemnification
of the Control Authority for all fines assessed
against it for NPDES permit violations.
Even in situations where a noncompliant
discharge has not caused actual damage to the
Control Authority.
the prospect of civil penalties (in conjunction
with adlcrse publicity
and injunctions
against future violations) and the costs associated with &fending civil

suits may be sufficient to convince potentially noncompliant industries that no alnrnatiw
exists to consistent compliance.
Sina amounts recoverable as administrati\f
fines are
likely to be less than those imposed as civil penalties. the Control
to sue users to recover penalties of appropriate severit!.

Authority

may be forced

Control Authorities
have found civil litigation to be an effectkc means of enforcing
pretreatment
program rquirements.
For example. in January 1988. a Control Authorit? in
Utah was awarded a judgment of 132.876 in damages (for copper and lead violations) and a
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civil penalty
litigation:
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of $125.000.

The following

are additional

in Baltimore.
.

l

A Control Author@
from an elcctroplater

l

A Control Authority
in Sunnyvale. California.
obtained an injunction
to compel the industry
to improve its pretreatment
system.

l

A Control Authority
in Orange County. California.
SlO.000 and an injunction against a noncompliant
following:
-

Installation

-

Installation
of an automatic
Control Authority

-

Increased

-

Distribution
discharges

of a pretreatment

self-monitoring

Maryland.

examples

of successful

was awarded

$1 14.000 in civil

penalties

successfully sued an electroplater
and
to submit a spill prevention plan and

system within

obtained civil penalties of
clcctroplater
rquiring
the

180 days

shut off valve (for the discharge)

frequency

civil

accessible

to the

(weekly)

of a letter to all other industrial

users acknowledging

illegal

How to Pursue Civil Litigation

To make an informed decision on the advisability
of civil litigation.
the Control
Authority
must understand the legal procedures in\,ol\.ed in preparing a lawsuit.
These
procedures include identification
of panics to be named as defendants in the complaint and
the relief to be requested from the court.
In addition. the Control Authority
must be
prepared to coopcratc with the industrial user during the “discovery”
process (i.e.. the
pretrial investigation
and exchange of information
between the parties).
The remainder of
this section addresses these concerns.
The Control Authority
is cautioned that what follows
is an overview and is not intended to substitute for full consultation
with the Control
Authority’s
attorney.

Preliminary

Decisions

Once a Control Authority
decides to pursue litigation.
several choices
regarding:
(I) parties to be sued; and (2) relief to be rquestcd.

must be made

Wbo lo Sue? At first glance who to sue (i.e.. who to name as defendant in the complaint
filed on behalf of the Control Authority)
appears obvious:
the industrial user. However.
for purposes of determining
liability.
the user’s corporate identity may not be rcadil:
apparent.
For example:
l

If the facility is operated by a contractor: should the suit name the owner of the
facility. the operator under contract to the owner to manage the premises. or both?

l

If the facility is owned by a corporation:
should the suit name the Board of
Directors.
the shareholders.
the corporate officers. the corporation
itself. or all
of these parties?
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l

If the facility is owned or operated by a partnership:
should all of the partners be
named or only those with direct responsibility
for the industry’s compliance status?

The Control Authority’s
attorney can help to identib the correct parties.
will require the assistance of pretreatment personnel who have first-hand
persons responsible for the industry’s compliance status.

but he or she
kr~ouledgc of

& a general rule. the Control Authori?
should name all “appropriate”
parties in the
complaint and allow the liability of each to be determined through the litigation process.
If the industry is an offke or agency of the local government (e.g.. a print shop or
vehicle maintenana
station), the Control Authority
may elect to enforce its program
administratively
by alerting the City’s electi
officials and issuing appropriate AOs.
However. rhe Control Authority
should not refrain from pursuing litigation if it is the
appropriate
response under tbc criteria provided above.
What to SW For? In the formal complaint which the Control Authority
(as plaintiff) files
with the court. it must ask for the specific relief to which it is entitled under State lau
and its sewer UK ordinance.
In consultation with its attorney. the Control Authorit!
should determine in advance of trial: (I) the provisions of its sewer USC ordinance and/or
wastewater permit which the user has allegedly violated: (2) the amount to seek as recovery
of damages (including
spill response expenses. additional compliance monitoring
costs.
l ttorncv’s
fees. court costs. and reimbursement
of any fines levied upon the Control
Authority
for NPDES violations):
and (3) whether to seek civil penalties and the appropriate
amounts of these penalties.
Since it is unlikely (and may be impossible) that the Control
Authority
will be awarded a greater sum in damages and penalties than it seeks in the
complaint.
the maximum amount of civil penalties allowed under the ordinance should
routinely be sought.
For instance. if the sewer use ordinance provides that civil penalties
of up to $1 .OOO may be recovered per violation per da\ and the industry has violated 4 of
its wastewater permit conditions 50 times within the applicable Statute of Limitations.
the
Control Authority
should seek 5200.000 in penalties.

The Basic Process
Having made these preliminary
decisions. the Control AuthoriW can now proceed to file
its lawsuit.
The length of time necessary to conclude the entire litigaiion process (from
the filing of the complaint to the collection of damages and penalties following a favorable
verdict) will vary from case to case. A full trial may take 6 to I2 months to conclude.
However. the Control Authority
may always reach a settlement agreement with the industrial
user prior to (or during) the trial.
Figure 5-4. I depicts the litigation process. which begins when the Control Authority
decides to file. through its legal counsel, a complaint against the industrial user. The
complaint contains a brief statement of the user’s pretreatment obligations.
a short
description
of the l lkged violations and a rquest for specific relief from the court. The
industrial
user then responds to the complaint by filing a answer which admits or denies
Taken together. the complaint and the answer
cub of the Control Authority’s
allegations.
define tbc issues to be contested at trial.
Ona the complaint and answer are filed with the court. a date for trial is set.
Before the trial begins. both tides prepare their cases bv collecting information
which ma!
be in the possession of the other pa* and by inter\icu~ng
witnesses which the other par?
intends to call. This process. called “discoven.”
allous each sick to become familiar with
all evidence likely to be used in coun: and is intended to encourage settlements and
prevent either party from gaining an unfair advantage.
As part of the discovery process.
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THE CIVIL LITIGATION
PROCESS
0

Control Authority Decides to Sue Industrial User to
Recover Costs, Seek Civil Penalties, and Corrective
Actions
Control Authority Piles Complaint Alleging
Pretreatment Violations (Ordinance or Permit)
Industrial User Piles Answer Admitting or Denying
Allegations
Trial Date Set
Discovery Process Involving Control Authority and
Industrial User
/ If Successful = Consent Decree
Settlement Negotiations
\ If Unsuccessful = Proceed to Trial
Trial

0

0

/

If Industrial User Held Liable,
Court Awards Cost Recovery
and/or Civil Penalties

\

If Industrial User Not Held Liable,

Verdict

Appeals
PIams S-4.1
5.4-7

Control Authority
employees ma! be called upon to provide depositions (oral or written sworn
statements): answer interrogatories
(urinrn questions uhich must be ansucrtd in uriting and
under oath): or respond to requests for production (requests by the industrial user to
produce and allow inspection and copving of any designated documents. such as writings.
photographs.
recordings or data compilations).
SimilarI\.
the industrial user ma! be
obligated to provide the Control Authority with all of its self-monitoring
records and to
submit to interviews by the Control Authority’s
attorney.
In addition to coopcrating with attorneys for the industrial user during the discovery
process. Control Authority
personnel may also be involved in trial preparation through
creation of visual cvidencc for its own attorney to use in court (such as photos.
videotapes. diagrams. or models which illustrate the POTW’s operation and the effects of
unauthorixed
industrial discharges).
Other pretrial tasks include assisting the attorney in
preparing for cross-examination
of the industrial user’s witnesses.
If the litigation involves numerous and complex issues, the trial judge may rqucst a
pretrial conference with the Control Authority and the industrial user to narrow the range
of issues to be contested at trial and to encourage an amicable settlement of the conflict.
These pretrial conferences provide another opportunity
for the negotiation of a consent
decree.
Assuming the Control Authority does not agree to drop the cast or enter into a consent
decree. the case proceeds to trial. The trial is held before a jut-v or a judge sitting
without a jun (at the rquest of the defendant).
The Control Authority
as plaintiff.
presents evidence to prove the industrial user’s noncompliance.
including the testimony of
Control Authority officials as expert witnesses.
If the violations in question wcrc detected through the Control Authorit\‘s
compliance
monitoring
program. the Control Authority
must present evidence of the valid& of these
results.
For example. the Control Authority
may have to demonstrate that its wastewater
samples were properly collected. stored. and analyzed: and that its equipment was adjusted
and in good working condition.
Assuming that the Control Authority
has documented its
activities well and has used chain-of-custody
procedures to show that samples were not
tampered with or incorrectly
identified. it should be able to authenticate its results.
If the violations wcrc disclosed through data contained in industrial user
self-monitoring
reports. the Control Authority
normally will not have to prove the
violations by independent means. If the uscr*s self-monitoring
reports were properly signed
and their accuracy certified to by an authorized representative of the user. a decision
favorable to the Control AuthoriF
is likely.
However. the Control AuthoriF
should. as a
matter of policy. conduct independent sampling and analysis whenever ordinance or permit
violations are disclosed in industrial user self-monitoring
reports.
At the conclusion of the Control Authority’s
evidence. the industrial user presents its
dcfensc.
A verdict is then issued on the extent (if any) of the user’s liabilip.
its
responsibility
for cost recovery. necessary corrective action. and the amount of civil
penalties assessed against it. If found liable. the industrial user may appeal the
judgment:
if the industrial user is judged not liable. the Control Authori?
may appeal the
findings.
For rppals
to be successful (by either pat-+). the appealing party (appellant)
must prove that an error was mark at trial and that this error was scvcre enough to warrant
a reversal of the verdict. a reduction in the amount of damages and pcnaltics auarded. or a
new trial.
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Criminal prosecutionis the formalprocessof chargingindividualsand/ororganizations
with violationsof ordinanceprovisionsthatare punishable, upon
conviction,by fines
and/orimprisonment.The purposesof criminal prosecutionareto punishnoncompliance
established
throughcourtproceedings
andto deterfuturenoncompliance.Criminaloffenses
are traditionallydefinedaseitherfeloniesor misdemeanors.UnderFederallaw, felonies
are offensespunishableby deathor imprisonmentfor a termexceeding
oneyear. Examples of
environmentalcrimescharacterized
as feloniesunderthe CleanWaterAct are knowing
violationsof the Act and knowingendangerment
of humanhealth. Knowingviolationsof the
Act are punishableby finesup to $50,000per dayof violation,imprisonmentfor up to 3
years, orboth: knowingendangerment
(placinganotherpersonin imminentdangerof deathor
seriousbodily injury) is punishableby finesup to $1,000,000 (in
the caseof a
underthe
corporation), imprisonment
of up to 15 years, orboth. Finesandprisonsentences
Act are doubledfor secondoffenses.
Federallaw definesmisdemeanors
asoffensesotherthanfelonies. Misdemeanors
are
generallypunishableby finesof up to $1,000or imprisonmentfor lessthan 1 year. Most
offensespunishableunderlocalseweruseordinancessuchastamperingwith monitoring
equipment, falsifying
self-monitoringreports, orfailing to reportillegaldischarges
are
misdemeanors.
Thereare two elementsto a crime: (1) an act in violationof the law; and(2)
criminal intent. Actswhich mightthemselves
be characterized
as “criminal” maynot result
in prosecutionif the prosecutorcannotproveintentor criminal negligence.In other
words, theindustrialusereithermusthaveintendedto breakthe law or wasso indifferent
to the natureand implicationsof its act that it couldbe deemedcriminallynegligent.
Unlessa prosecutorcanprovebothof theseelements.criminal prosecutionis not a viable
enforcementoption. Figure 5-5.1 illustratesthe differencesbetweencivil litigationand
criminal prosecution.
5.5.1 Legal Authority Necessary to Use Criminal Prosecution
To successfully
usecriminal prosecutionasan enforcement
tool, the ControlAuthority
mustenactand maintainlegalauthorityadequate
to satisfyFederalandStateconstitutional
standardsof fairnessanddueprocess.Sinceits powersregardingcriminal enforcement
are
delegatedby Statelaw, the ControlAuthorityshouldreviewStatestatutesauthorizinglocal
governments
(andtheir agencies)to levyfinesandimposeprisonsentences.If the
ordinanceprovisionauthorizingcriminal penaltiesdoesnot specifyfinesor prisonterms
but ratherrefersto a standardschemeof criminal penalties(e.g., “ClassB misdemeanor”)
the applicablefine andprisonterm are predetermined
by this classificationsystem. It is
alsonotedthat someControlAuthoritiessuchasRegionalSewageAuthoritiesmaynot have
reviewof these
my accessto criminal prosecutionunderStatelaw. A comprehensive
statutesshouldbe completedbeforethe ControlAuthorityrevisesthe criminal penalty
provision(s)of its ordinance.The ControlAuthorityshouldconsultits attorneyregarding
all legalauthorityissuesandinterpretations State
of and locallaw.
The provision(s)of a ordinanceauthorizingcriminal penaltiesfor ordinanceviolations
mustbe clearlyidentifiedascriminal penalties.If the ordinancecontainsa penalty
provision
provisionunderthe heading“penalties”or “civil penalties”but the substantive
so authorizedmaybe
containsthe phrase“uponconviction,”the natureof the proceedings
unclearandcriminal prosecutionmaybe unavailable.
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CIVIL LITIGATION VS.
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION

FIGURE 5-5.1
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Other Elements of Legal Authority
A comprehensive
evaluation of legal authority rcquiremencs must also include relevant
requirements
change as courts
Federal and State criminal procedure CBX law. Constitutional
decide particular cases. The Control Authority and its legal representatives
must stay
informed of these dcvclopmcnts
10 ensure the admissibili?
of evidence prepared for use in
criminal prosecutions.
Control Authority employees may therefore wish lo request briefings
on criminal procedure from the Control Authority attorney.

Types of Environmental Crimes
The Control Authority
should ensure that its ordinance provisions aulhorizlng
criminal
penaltics are broadly written.
The “criminal
penalties” provision should authorize criminal
prosecution
for willful or negligent:
l

Violations

of the ordinance

l

Violations of sewer connection permits or industrial wadewater discharge permits
(such as construction
of unauthorized
connection points. discharges in cxcc~~ of
permit limits. or failure 10 submit self-monitoring
reports)

l

Violations of administrative
orders issued lo implement
requirements
(such as orders 10 ccasc and desist illegal
orders)

l

Violations
ordinance

l

Failure
loads).

of regulations

which

10 notify the Control

implcmcnl

Author@

general

pretreatment
program
discharges or show cause

grants of authority

of unaurhoritcd

discharges

in the

(such as slug

Violations
which continue for more than one day must be dccmcd scparatc and distinct
offenses 10 preclude defense arguments based on double jeopardy (discussed in Section 5.S.5
below) and to maximize the fines recoverable due 10 noncompliance.
A provision prohibiting
the falsification
of records and/or monitoring
equipment should also be adopted.
II may
read as follows:

Any person who knowlngly makes false statements. representations or ccrtlflca~lons In
any l pplkatton. record, report, plan or other document filed or required to be
malntalncd pursuant to this ordinance, or wastewater contrlbutlon permit, or who
foldfits. tampen with, or knowingly renders Inaccurate any monitoring deWe or
method required under thb ordinance. shall. upon conviction. be punished by a fine of
not more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by Imprisonmenr for nol more than six
(6) months, or by both.

Other Related Crimes
Noncompliance
may also be prosccutcd under ordinance provisions not directly related 10
environmental
protection.
For example. industry cmployccs who alter monitoring reports and
tamper with sampling equipment mav be charged with conspiracy lo commit crimes.
In 1980. an
industry in Philadelphia.
Pcnnsylva&.
was successfully prosecuted for theft of scwcr
scniccs and conspiracy.
The plant superintendent
pleaded guilt
lo charges (brought under
tbc Pennsylvania
State Code) that he conspired wirh other employees lo tamper with uater

pollution monitoring
quipmcnt
and to dilute wastewater samples.
Similarly.
in the Count!
of Los Angeles. California.
unintentional
and inadvertent hazardous waste dumping has been
successfully prosccutcd under general provisions prohibiting
“unlawful
business practices.”
Another jurisdiction
has successfully prosecuted industry officials for the death of an
employee under a homicide (murder) statute. The Attorney General of Illinois charged that
the victim was killed by exposure to hydrogen cyanide in the company’s suburban Chicago
plant. Three company officials (the former president. the plant supervisor.
and the plant
foreman) were convicted of murder and the corporation was convicted of involuntary
manslaughter.
Tbcsc examples illustrate the variety of criminal offenses which may be
prosecuted in conjunction
with cnvironmcntal
violations.
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When To Use Criminal Prosecution

Criminal
prosecution is appropriate when the Control Authority
has evidence of
noncompliance
which shows criminal intent; it is recommended
in cases involving repeated
violations,
aggravated violations (such as discharges which endanger the health of treatment
plant employees).
and when less formal efforts to restore compliance (such as notices of
violation and AOs) have failed. Criminal prosecution may be brought prior to concurrentl)
with, or subsqucnt
to civil litigation.
Although civil litigation and criminal prosecution are not mutually exclusive (e.g..
prosecutors may seek injunctions
in civil proceedings while preparing or prosecuting
criminal cases). evidence that the named defendant(s) committed an illegal act with criminal
Intent must be present before an indictment is sought. When evidence sufftcient to indict
and convict is present. other factors mav lead the Control Authorip
to try different
enforcement
tools before initiating criminal prosecution.
Examples of these mitigating
factors include prompt and complete disclosure of the noncompliance
and good faith efforts
at cooperation with the Control Authority
in trying to restore compliance (such as
voluntarilv
installing pretrcatmcnt
equipment or exceeding compliance schedule rquiremcnts).
Likewise. efforts to conceal the scope and extent of violations or to mislead
investigators
should be fully examined when deciding whether to proceed with criminal
prosecution.
Because of the presumption
of innocence in criminal trials. prosecutors (with the
support of Control Authority employees) must determine if each clement of an offense can be
proved.
The presumption
of Innocence means that the defendant industrial user does not have
to prove its innocence.
Unless the prosecution convinces the jury (or Judge. if the
dcfcndant waives a jury trial) that an illegal act was performed with criminal intent. the
defendant will be acquitted.
Unless there is strong evidence of noncompliance.
the
prosecutor may exercise discretion and decline the case. Since weak enforcement actions
could actually encourage noncompliance
(by destroying the rationale/credibility
of
deterrence).
the ability of Control Authority officials to convince prosecutors to take the
case may itself be an accurate indication of whether criminal prosecution is appropriate.

Evidence of Crimes
Evldena
of Crfmlnal
Acl - Pretreatment defendants fall into two general ccltegorics.
The first cangory includes industries which ignore the pretreatment program by disposing of
wastes without authorization.
frquently
referred to as “midnight
dumpers. * The Coun? of
Los Angeles. California.
has criminally
prosecuted industrial users for a variety of
environmental
offenses: in 1986. one user pleaded guil? to 54 counts of discharging
without
a permit and was fined $100.000 (plus 528.000 in costs). Another user pleaded guil? lo
hazardous waste disposal and transportation
violations and was ordered to pay a criminal
penalty of $400.000 plus costs. Evidence necessary to convict such defendants consists of
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discharge samples. witnesses to the dumping. testimony from employees of the defendant.
discharge records (or satisfactory explanations
for their ahscncc). and soil/water samples
of the areas where the discharge/dumping
occurred.
The second catcgor)l of defendants includes industries which misrepresent or conceal the
extent of pollutants which they discharge. allow their pretreatment technology to
deteriorate through ncglcct. or fail to prevent anticipated spills. To convict these
defendants. Control Authority officials must otablish
three factors:
I) that records were
inaccurate representations
of a user’s processes or discharge constituents (because of an
intent to mislead or negligent preparation):
2) that pretreatment technology was lacking.
outdated. or poorly maintained:
and (3) that spills were intentional or could have been
prevented had adquatc safeguards been in place. On-site inspections. independent sampling.
and records examination
will be necessary to prove these violations.

Evidence of Crlmlnal Intent - Assuming admissible cvidcncc of a criminal act exists.
the Control Authority
must address the additional requirement
of crimlnrl
intent or
ncgligcncc.
There are two fundamental types of intent in environmental
crimes:
general
intent and specific intent. General intent means intent to do an act. such as intent to
release a pollutant loading (a voluntary act rather than an accidental act). Specific
intent means intent to break the law such as intent to rclcase a loading certain to pass
through the PO-IX’.
If the prosecutor cannot prove an industrial user intended to perform the act which
produces criminal liabilic
(for example. a pass through discharge relcascd accidcntallv.
but which should have been contained bv adequate spill prevention measures). the case may be
brought under negligence theory.
Criminal
negligence means reckless indifference
to the
possible consequences of an act (such as releasing a discharge without knowing ifs
constituents when the user could or should hnve possessed such knowledge).
The Clean Water Act and similar State laws generally do not rquire
proof of specific
intent to break the law. The Clean Water Act uses the term “knowingly”
to dgscribc the
element of intent in criminal violations. A Federal court has held that the Act:

[lb not the type of crlmlnal statute which requires the government to prove the
defendants speclficall~ intended to vlolatc the statute. To sustaln a cunWtlan . . .
It Is necessap only that the defendants acted prlllfully or negllgcntlg and that the!
Intended to do the acts for which they were con\lctcd.
In order to convict. It Is not
necwaq
that the defendants Intended to vtotate the law.
In some situations. plant employees do not know (or have not been told) constituents of
the discharges they are releasing.
Similarly,
management or upper Icvcl corporarc
personnel.
such as the chief cxccutivc officer or members of the Board of Directors may not
have personal knowledge of illegal acts (such as illegal discharges) bccausc of the
organization’s
structure.
In thcsc casts. it may be impossible to prove specific intent and
prosecutors can only seek indictments and convictions based on criminal negligence.
If
dcfcndanb
are careless to the point of recklessness or dclibcratclv
remained ignorant of
the facts (0 avoid mponsibility.
they may be prosccutcd under criminal negligence
provisions.
Tbcsc provisions ensure that enforcement is available when industrial users
purposefully
shield thcmsclvcs from incriminating
knowledge.

s

United States vs. Frczzo Brothers. Inc.. 546 F. Supp. at 713. (E.D.
F.2d 62. (3d Cir.). cert. denied. 464 U.S. 829 (1983)
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Pa. 1982). affd.

703

5.5.3 How To USCCriminal Prosecution
Since an industrial user may be imprisoned as a result of criminal prosecution.
the
Control AuthoriQ
must observe all Federal and State constitutional
requirements
of criminal
procedure such as protections against unreasonable starch and scirure (inspections).
privileges regarding self-incrimination
(self-monitoring
data). the defendant’s rights to
trial by jury and to confront advcrsc witnesses. and protections against double jeopardy.
These constitutional
rights remain applicable if prosecutors sak only monetary fines (in
lieu of prison terms) in criminal trials of defendants which are organizations.
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The criminal prosecution process can be organ&d
Each wp is outlined below.

into the six steps shown on Figure

Step One - Diacoveriag
the Crime.
Criminal prosecution begins when Control Authority
officials bclicvc crimes have been or are about to be committed.
This belief must have some
foundation in fact. For example. a Control Authoritv official must have personal knowledge
or trustworthy
information
from an informant regarding the crimes.
This information
may
result from routine inspection and monitoring
activities conducted by Control Authority
officials. observations by citizens groups, incriminating
reports from industrial users. or
interviews with potential dcfcndants and informants.
Step Two - Gatherlnu Evldencc. The Control Authoriv
must gather evidence of
noncompliance
which will be admissible in a criminal trial.
Investigating
officials must
act immediately
upon receiving information
about violations since incriminating
evidence may
be destroyed.
When gathering this evidence. the Conrrol Authority must observe the
constitutional
protection against unreasonable searches and seizures guaranteed under the
Fourth Amendment.
Materials s&cd during an unreasonable starch is inadmissible
(i.e.. it
To ensure that all ncccssary evidence
cannot be used in court to prove a law was broken).
may actually be used against defendants in court. Control AuthoriF
officials may wish to
solicit the assistance of the local police department and obtain starch warrants before
entering the industrial user’s premises.
Step Three - Inltlatlng Crlmlnal Prusecutlon.
Formal criminal prosecution begins when
Control Authoritv
officials bring cvidcnce of noncompliance
to the prosecutor and consensus
Is reached to seek an indictment.
Initially.
the pro&utor
must d&de who to name as
If the potential defendant is an individual.
this is a
defendant(s) in the indictment.
rclativcly
simple decision.
If the potential defendant is a franchise. limited partnership.
or partnership.
the prosecutor must choose whcthcr to name the organization.
the responsible
officials. or both. If the potential defendant is a corporation.
the prosecutor must
resolve a procedural dilemma:
corporations
are artificial legal entities which can act only
through agcnts/employccs.
If non-managerial
employees have tampered with sampling
equipment,
the prosecutor must dccidc whcthcr to name the empioyccs in question. their
supervisor(s).
or all corporate officials dministrativcly
rcsponsibk
for compliance with
environmend
IaZ.
The prosecutor then rcqucsts a gmnd jury wbosc sole purpose is to determine whether
enough nidcna
exists (0 by particular dcfcndants for specific crimes.
If the prosecutor
proves 10 the grand jury that a crime has bctn committal
and that the armed dcfcndant(s)
should be put on trial. indictments are ttandcd down against the defendant.

Step Four - P~ctrlrl options.
Aficr being named in the indictment issued b! the grand
juty. the defendant is arraigned (brought bcforc a judge to plead to the criminal charge in
the indictment).
If the defendant pleads guilp to the charge(s) in the indictment.
a
sentencing hearing is schcdukd.
If the defendant pleads not guil?. a trial date is set.
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1.

Control Authority Receives Information of Criminal
Activity

2.

Control Authority Gathers Evidence of Criminal
Activity

3.

Control Authority Takes Evidence to Prosecutor
Prosecutor Seeks Indictment of Industrial User
Grand Jury Indicts Industrial User

4.

Defendant Pleads to Criminal Charges in Indictment
- If Pleads Guilty, Sentencing Hearing Scheduled
- If Pleads Not Guilty, Trial Date Set

5.

Criminal Trial
Verdict Issued

6.

Sentence Pronounced
Defendant Appeals
- If Successful, New Trial or Reduced Sentence
- If Unsuccessful, Sentence is Served
FIGURE
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Depending on the strength of the evidence. the prosecutor may offer the defendants a plea
bargain.
In exchange for a plea of guilty (which is a waiver of the right to trial by
jury). the prosecutor may indict the industrial user on a lesser charge (e.g.. reduce felon!
charges to misdemeanors).
seek rcduccd scntcnccs. or drop the charges altogether.
For
example. to provide an incentive to full cooperation.
the prosecutor may offer immunie
to
defendants willing to testify against other defendants.
Step PIvc - The CrImInrI
TM.
Persons accused of criminal offenses have a
constitutional
right to trial by jury.
Howcvcr. defendants may waive this right and request
that the judge rule on the defendants guilt based on the evidence presented.
At the trial.
each side may present evidence. call witncsscs. question the evidence, and cross-cxaminc
the
witncsscs of the ahcr side. At the conclusion of the trial. a verdict is issued. If the
defendant is acquit&.
tbc charges are dismissed. and according to tbc Fifth Amendment.
the
defendant may not be tried a second time (double jeopardy) for that prticular
ofFcnsc.
As noted in Section 5.5.2, however. scparatc permit violations (for example. illegal
discharges on successive days) are separate offenses. Therefore.
double jeopardy does not
prevent the Conrrol Authority
from trying the same industrial user for subsequent Illegal
discharges of an identical nature.
Additionally.
double jeopardy only applies to trials by
the same jurisdiction.
The Control Authority
may therefore seek a criminal trial in a local
court if the industrial user was acquittcd in Federal court. However. municipalities
and
the States in which they are situated are not different jurisdictions.
so industrial users
acquitted in local courts may not be tried in State courts for the same offense.
For these
reasons. local prosecutors must charge defendant industrial users with all possible
ordinance and State code violations. both felonies and misdemeanors.
arising from particular
illegal event(s). and be extremely cautious when aailing
counts of an indictment for plea
bargaining
purposes.
Step Six - Sentencing
and Appeal.
If the defendant industrial user is con\ictcd.
it
may rccci\z a fine. a prison scntcncc. or both. Howecr.
the fines and/or prison terms may
be suspended (not rcqulrcd to be executed at time of scntcnclng).
If the industrial user
takes the desired corrective action(s) or agrees to make other good faith efforts to achieve
compliance.
Depending on State law. sentences may be handed down by juries or judges.
Courts may also authorize alternative scntcncing. that is. sentences other than fines or
imprisonment.
such as community
service or educational projetts.
Dcfcndants may appeal convictions on all counts or choose to appeal one or more counts
The appeal itself may challenge the verdict. the sentence. or both. To successfully appeal.
the defendant industrial user must prove that there were mistakes made at trial and that
these mistakes were severe enough to justify a reversal of the verdict or a new trial
rltogcthcr.
The prosecution’s
right of appeal is extremely limited in crimmal cases. The
prosecution
may only appeal when a second trial is not ncceswry to resolve the issue on
appeal.
For cxamplc. if the jury finds the defendant guilv but the judge sets aside the
erdict
as a matter of law, the prosecution may appeal since the appellate coun will either
l fftrm the action of the trial judge. thus ending the matter. or ovcrrulc the judge and
reinstate the jury’s verdict.
In either case. a second trial is not ncccssap.

5.5.4 Advantages and Disadvantages of Criminal Prosecution
There
0

are several advantages

to the use of criminal

prosecution

as an enforcement

tool:

Criminal
prosecution is a strong deterrent to noncompliance.
While the impact of
fines on individual and corporate defendants may be lcsscncd b\ passing on costs to
the public (through increased prices for goods and scr\iccs). the prospect of
serving time in prison and the stigma of having a criminal record encourage industry
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managers
xntcnccs

to develop a scnsc of personal rcsponsihility
for compliance.
cannot be rationalized as “costs of doing business.”

By closely cooperating with city attorneys
Control Authoriv
can maintain a credible

and the local judicial system. the
threat of criminal enforcement.

Criminal
prosecution generates publicity which
Control Authority and adverse to the violator.

is generally

beneficial

Criminal
prosecution deters industrial users from testing the boundaries
Control Authority’s
enforcement program.

There

are also disadvantages

Prison

to the USC of criminal

to the

of a

prosecution:

The Control Authority must sustain a higher burden of proof to sccurc criminal
convictions than to impose civil penalties or administrative
fines. The term
“burden of proof” is a legal concept which means the ncccssie of proving fncts in
dispute.
The burden of proof in a criminal trial is “beyond a reasonable doubt. )(
This means that the prosecutor must prove even: clement of a crime beyond a
reasonable doubt. Given that cnvironmcntai-%mcs
by definition involve highly
complex subject matter. this is a formidable task for the prosecutor. If tht defense
cffcctivclp rebuts prosecution evidence on a single clement. the industrial user is
entitled to an acquittal.
Criminal
prosecution is resource intensive.
It is expensive. time consuming.
and
uncertain of result.
Local police forces and courts may be reluctant to divert
scarce resources from violent crime to the prosecution of environmental
crime.
Control Authori?
officials must relinquish
control of the case. Unlike using
administrative
or civil remedies. Control Authority officials must relinquish
control (and responsibility)
for the case to the prosecutor.
With corporate defendants. it is difftcult to establish personal rcsponsibilip
environmental
crimes sufficient to impose criminal sanctions on individuals.
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Terminationof serviceis the revocationof an industrialuser’sprivilegeto discharge
industrialwastewater
into the ControlAuthority’ssewersystem.Terminationmaybe
accomplished
by physicalseverance
of the industry’sconnectionto the collectionsystem, by
issuanceof an AO whichcompelsthe userto terminateits discharge, or
by a court ruling.
However,sinceterminationof servicemayforceindustriesto halt productionandmayforce
closure(if dischargeprivilegesare not reinstated),the ControlAuthoritymustcarefully
considerall of the legalandoperationalimplicationsof terminationbeforeusingthis
enforcementresponse.
5.6.1 Legal Authority Necessary to Terminate Service
Accordingto the GeneralPretreatment
Regulations, the
ControlAuthoritymusthave
legalauthorityto immediatelyandeffectivelyhalt or preventanydischargeof pollutants
to the POTWwhich reasonably
appearsto presentan imminentendangerment
to the healthor
welfareof persons, or
to the environment, which
or threatensto interferewith the POTW's
operation. The ControlAuthoritymustensurethat it incorporates
clearauthorityto
terminateserviceby physicalseverance, cease
anddesistorder, orboth, inits seweruse
ordinance.
Regardless
of which methodis chosento terminatesewerservice, the
ControlAuthority
shouldhaveprocedures
to accomplishterminationof servicein its enforcementresponseplan
or in its ordinance. For example, in
El Paso, Texas, the
seweruseordinancereads:
Six violationsin any time period shall be causefor the sewerserviceto be
disconnected. . . Sewerservicewill not be restoredfor a propertyuntil sufficient
evidenceis presentedto E.P.A. and El PasoWater Utilities that adequatefacilities
havebeeninstalledto insurethat there will be no recurrenceof violation of Public
SewerServiceBoardor E.P.A. Rulesand Regulations.
Anotherexampleof a seweruseordinancethatclearlyestablishes
authorityto
terminateserviceis thatof a MunicipalWaterDistrict in SouthernCalifornia, whose
ordinanceprovidesthatthe GeneralManagermayterminateserviceto any industrialuser
violatingthe ordinanceor its industrialuserdischargepermit. The ordinancealsodefines
the GeneralManagerasthe GeneralManagerof the MunicipalWaterDistrictor his deputy,
agent, representative,inspector.
or
For an additionalexampleof ordinancelanguage, see
Chapter3 of this guidance.
Theseexamplesconferclearauthorityto terminateserviceuponthe ControlAuthority.
However, not
all ordinancesare adequately
draftedandmanycontainobstructionswhich delay
or limit the useof this enforcementresponse.Someexamplesof provisionswhich interfere
with effectiveterminationof serviceare:
• Reservingthe authorityto terminateserviceto theCity Council,Mayor, orsimilar
high-rankingofficial(s)
• Requiringa City Councilor similar bodyto convenea hearingbeforea ceaseand
desistordermaybe issued
• Only allowingthe ControlAuthorityto terminateserviceby seekinga courtorder
for injunctiverelief (i.e., a temporaryrestrainingorderor preliminary
injunction).
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5.6.2 When to Terminate Service
Terminationof serviceis an appropriateresponse
to industrieswhich havenot
responded
adequately
to previousenforcement
responses.Whenthe ControlAuthoritymustact
immediatelyto halt or preventa dischargewhich presentsa threatto humanhealth, the
environmentor the POTW,ceaseanddesistordersandterminationof servicearethe only
appropriateresponses.Unlike civil andcriminal proceedings, termination
of sewerservice
is an administrative
responsewhichcanbe implemented
directlyby the ControlAuthority.
For example,a facility manufacturing
bleachin Phoenix,Arizona,discharged
wastewater
with
high concentrations
of chlorineresidualinto thecollectionsystem.The chlorinefumes
werenoticedimmediatelyandforcedevacuation
of the treatmentplantandcollectionsystem.
Samplingdetecteda chlorineresidualconcentration
of 10,000partsper million (ppm)while
the City’s standardfor chlorineresidualwasonly 1 ppm. The situationwasdeclaredan
imminenthazardandservicewasterminatedimmediately.Oncethe dangerhadpassed, service
wasrestoredwithin a week. This situationillustratesthe importanceof the Control
Authority’sability to terminateserviceto an industrialuser. This powershouldbe
availableregardless
of the user’scompliancestatus.(e.g., whena sewerline is brokenor
destroyed).
The decisionto terminateservicerequirescarefulconsideration
of its legaland
proceduralconsequences.
It is likely thatforcingan industrialuserto halt production
will damagethe industry’seconomicposition. Nonetheless, this
drasticmeasureis
sometimesnecessary
to addressemergencysituationsor industriesresistantto previous
enforcementmeasures.Serviceterminationis sometimes
usedasan initial responseto
noncompliance
whichcausesor threatensto causean emergencysituation. However, it is
morefrequentlyusedasan escalated
response
to a significantviolationwhenother
enforcementresponses
fail to bring the industrialuserinto compliance.
Assumingotherenforcementresponses
are unsuccessful, types
the of violations
warrantingterminationof serviceare:
• Unpermitteddischarge(s)
whichviolatethe POTW’sNPDESpermitor which createa
dangeroussituationthreateninghumanhealth, theenvironment,or the treatment
plant
• Discharge(s)thatexceedlocalor categoricaldischargelimits andresultin damage
to the environment
•

Slugloadscausinginterference, pass
through, ordamageto humanhealth, the
environment, the
or treatmentplant

• Failureof the industrialuserto notify the ControlAuthorityof effluentlimit
violationsor slugdischargewhich resultedin environmental
or POTWdamage
• Completefailureof the industrialuserto sample, monitor, report
or as required by
an AO
•

Failureof the industrialuserto installrequiredmonitoringequipmentper the
conditionof an AO

• Major violationof a permitconditionor AO accompanied
by evidenceof negligenceor
intent.
SeveralControlAuthoritieshaveusedterminationof servicein response
to industrial
noncompliance.For example, an
electroplaterin Boise, Idaho, was
citedfor violating
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reporting.
compliance
schedule. and discharpc requirements:
failure to perform sclfmonitoring
as required: and falsification
of data. Initially.
the industry was issued a
NOV.
However, when noncompliance
persisted. an A0 was issued to force the industry
achieve consistent compliance.
Finally. sewer service was terminated.

to

Another example where termination
of service was used as a last resort to achieve
compliance
was in San Diego. California.
An oil refining company was issued an NOV for
exceeding its phenol and zinc limits.
Because it failed to come into compliance.
a shou
cause hearing was scbcdulcd and a 90&y
compliance order issued. At the end of the 90-day
period. the company was still out of compliance for phenol and zinc. A notice of intent to
terminate service was issued and. two weeks later the City plugged this industry’s
sewer
connection.
These two cases illustrate how a Control Authority should escalate its administrative
enforcement
response to effectively address persistent noncompliance.
In Kansas City.
a Control Authority used nrmination
of service in conjunction
wlth criminal
Missouri,
prosecution.
An electroplating
industrial user was taken to court for ongoing violations of
cyanide discharge limits.
The judge delayed the proceedings because the user bad contacted
a contractor about installing a pretreatment
system to eliminate the illegal discharge.
However, the industry then began discharging
even greater quantities of cyanide into the
sewer. The Control Authority deemed the increased illegal discharges a health hazard.
issued a notice of immediate sewer service termination.
and then plugged the industr!‘s
sewer connection.
In addition to being an effective remedy for past or continuing
noncompliance.
the
prospect of termination
of service deters unauthorized
or illegal discharges.
For users
whose service is terminated.
two alternatives to local sewer scr\icc exist: (1) ha\,ing
wastewater hauled away: or (2) obtaining a direct discharge (NPDES) permit.
If these
alternatives are not feasible for an industry. it has a strong incentive to avoid
termination
of sewer service and remain in compliance.
For example. a Sanitary District in
Fremont. California.
threatened to terminate service to an industrial user which failed to
submit a baseline monitoring
report.
The report was submitted shortly ahcr the notice of
termination.
Similar success has been enjoyed by Dcnton. Texas. When the regulated
community
is aware that this enforcement
response is available and likely to be used as an
escalated response. industrial users generally respond more quickly to preliminary
(less
severe) enforcement
measures.

5.6.3 How to Terminate Service
There are three basic methods to terminate sewer service:
physically sever (or plug)
the industry’s
connection to the POTW’s collection system. halt the discharge by revoking
the industry’s discharge permit. and issue a cease and desist order. There are advantages
and disadvantages to each of these methods.
Severing the sewer line is immediateI!
effective but even a temporary plug may be costiv to install and remove.
Revoking discharge
permits or issuing cease and desist orders are easy policies to reverse but rely on the
industry to urry out the Control Authority directives.
All of theses methods of termination
require notice to the industrial user which should
be specified in the ordinance.
This notice fulfills the legal due process requirements
associated with service termination
and enables the user to halt production in time to avoid
backflows.
spills and other harm to its facility as well as time to look for alternative
means of wastewater disposal.
Figure 56.1 outlines the minimal contents of a notice for
termination
of service.
The notice should be dcli\*ercd to a responsible part\’ at the
indust?
by personal deli\fcry or certified mail. For example. the Control AuthoriF
in
Orlando. Florida, uses a standard form (see Figure 5-6.2) to notify industrial users that
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CONTENT OF NOTICE OF
TERMINATION OF SERVICE
(Due Process Checklist)

1. Identify Violation
2. Cite Legal Authority to Terminate Service
3. Describe Method for Terminating Service
4. Specify Date and Time When Service Will be Terminated
5. Hearing Date to Determine Whether Service May be Restored

FIGURE
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or

1.

the! are to immediately
stop noncompliant
discharges by 590 p.m. on the day that the notice
is rccei\ed.
This form also alerts the industry that its failure 10 comply uill result in
scwrancc of its scwrr connection.
For recommendations on content and issuance of permit
revocations and cease and desist orders. see Section 5.3 of this guidance.
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SUPPLEMENTAL
ENFORCEMENT RESPONSES

5.7

SUPPLEMENTAL

ENFORCEMENT

RESPONSES

ManyControlAuthoritiesarediscoveringthe utility of “supplemental”or innovative
enforcementresponses
to complement
the moretraditionalenforcement
responses
describedin
the precedingsections.Normally, these
responses
will be usedin conjunctionwith more
traditionalapproaches.Supplemental
enforcement
responses
aretypicallylow costandare
designedto reinforcethe complianceobligationsof industrialusers. The applicationof
theseresponses
mustbe determinedon an individualbasis.
Many supplemental
responses
requireactionson the partof noncompliantusers. To
ensurethat usersare legallyboundto performtheseactions, the
techniquesshouldbe
includedastermsof administrative
ordersor settlementagreements.Whenconsidering
supplemental
enforcement
responses, the
ControlAuthorityshouldnot consideritself limited
to thoseresponses
discussed
in this sectionandis encouraged
to experimentto develop
additionalsupplemental
responses.
5.7.1 Legal Authority Necessary for Supplemental Enforcement Responses
Many supplemental
enforcementresponses
do not requirespecificlegalauthorizationin
seweruseordinances.However, specific
legalauthorityis advisablewheneverthe
supplemental
responserequiresthe industrialuserto payfeesor to takeparticular
actions. For example, aif ControlAuthoritywantsto requireits noncompliantusersto
posta bondor to obtainliability insurance, is
it advisedto establishits authorityto do
so in the enforcementsectionof its seweruseordinance.Specificlegalauthoritymayalso
be appropriatefor severalenforcementresponses
implemented
by the ControlAuthority
itself. For instance, clear
authorityto publishthe namesof significantviolatorswill
put the regulatedcommunityandthe publicon noticeof the potentialfor beingpublished,
therebyreducingthe likelihoodof a challengeto futurepublications.
Supplemental
enforcementresponses
maybe organizedinto two categories.The first
categoryconsistsof responses
for which specificlegalauthorityis recommended
(see
Table 5-7.I andSection5-7.2). The secondcategoryare responses
for which specific
authorityis not generallynecessary
(seeTable 5-7.2 andSection5-7.3). For
recommendations
on ordinancelanguageauthorizingsupplementary
enforcement
techniques, see
Section3.5 of this guidance.
5.7.2 Supplemental Enforcement Responses for Which Specific Legal Authority
is Necessary
The ControlAuthorityis encouraged
to enactlegalauthorityfor eachof the following
supplemental
enforcement
responses.
Public Notices
Accordingto EPA regulations.all ControlAuthoritiesmustcomplywith the public
participationrequirements
of 40 CFRPart25. Amongtheserequirements
is annual
publicationof a list of industrialuserswhichweresignificantlyviolatingapplicable
pretreatment
standards
or requirements[see40 CFR403.8(f)(2)(vii)]. Publicationof this
list is intendedto deterindustrialusersfrom committingpretreatment
violationsandto
satisfythe public’sright to knowof violationsaffectingits immediateenvironmentand
causingadditionalexpenditures
of public fundsto operateandmaintainthe treatment
system.
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AlthoughFederallaw requiresonly annualpublicationof the list of significant
violators, itdoesnot prohibitpublicationon a morefrequentbasis. SomeControl
Authoritieshavefoundpublishingthe namesof violatorsat quarterlyor semiannual
intervalsto be an effectivemeansof encouragingcompliance.While public noticeis not a
directenforcementactionagainsta user,awareness
thatsignificantviolationsresultin
public noticewill deterusersconcernedwith their publicimage. Onceusersare put on
public notice, r&on from the generalpublicandfrom environmental
interestgroupsmay
hastena returnto compliance.Publicationon a morefrequentbasismayalsoavoidnoticing
userswhich havealreadyreturnedto compliance.
Publishingthe namesof noncompliantindustries(prior to admissions
of liability or
formal adjudications)
raisesthe prospectof suitsfor libel. However,a ControlAuthority
cantakestepsto discouragesuchsuits. First, the ControlAuthoritymustensurethat its
legalauthorityto publishis clearandunrestricted.Althoughnot requiredby EPA
regulations, isit recommended
thatan intentto publishbe statedin the seweruse
ordinanceandwastewater
dischargepermitsto providenoticeto usersandto deter
violations. By clarifyingthata significantviolationwill leadto publication.the notice
itself maydetermanysuits. Second, the
public noticeshouldcontaindetailsregarding
both the violationandanysubsequent
remedialmeasuretakenby the user. A detailed,
balancednoticewill precludemanysuitsbasedon the assertionthatthe noticewasunfair
or misleading.Finally, theControlAuthoritymustbe ableto establishthe validityof its
dataestablishingviolations. ThoroughandconsistentQA/QCprocedures
andchain-of-custody
practicesare an absolutenecessity.Carefuldocumentation
of complianceandenforcement
activitieswill enablethe ControlAuthorityto rebutchargesof inaccuratepublication.
The mannerin which the public noticeis publishedcanalsoavertaccusations
of unfair
or inequitabletreatment.EPA regulationsrequireonly thata list of the namesof
significantviolatorsbe publishedandthatan accompanying
statement
regardingthe
violationsduring the previoustwelvemonths(or whateverpublicationperiodis adopted)be
included.However, the
noticemayalsoexplainmitigatingcircumstances
surroundingthe
violation,suchas:
•
•
•
•

Currentcompliancestatus
Methodsbeingusedto attaincompliance
Typeandseverityof the violation
Durationof the violation.

By balancingthe textof the noticewith favorableinformation.the userreceivescreditfor
any “goodfaith” effortsit is making.
The list of significantviolatorsmaybe placedin the legalnoticessectionof the
newspaper
or elsewhere, the
at discretionof the ControlAuthority. In fact, placement
in a
forwardsectionof the newspaper
mayresultin a significantlylargerreadershipandgreater
effectiveness.In somecases, Control
Authoritiesfurnisha pressreleaseto the newspaper
to providethis information. This approacheliminatesthe costof buyingspaceand may
resultin morefavorableplacement.However, the
ControlAuthoritymustensurethat the
noticewill be publishedand mustalsobe carefulto provideconcise, accurate
information
that will not be misinterpreted
by the reporter. Therefore, complete
relianceon a
newspaper's
editorialjudgmentis not recommended.
Costsof publicationare frequentlycitedasa principalreasonfor a Control
Authority’sfailure to publishthe significantviolatornotice. Somemeansof reducing, or
eveneliminatingthe costsof publicationhavealreadybeenmentionedabovesuchas
includingit with othercity-runnotices, locating
the noticewithin the newspaper, and
pressreleases.The ControlAuthoritymaynegotiatewith the paperfor lowercostor
considerpassingthe coston to the userthrougha surcharge, fee
or othersimilar means.
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Programs
Authority

However.
if costs remain a cause of concern. the Control Authori?
should recognize that. as
an enforcement
tool with good potential to lower the number of significaru violations (thus.
lowering enforcement costs). publication
is a sound investment.

Water &mice Termination
Common procedures for terminating
sewer services to noncompliant
industrial users
(including
its cffativcncss
as an enforcement response) were discussed above (see
Section 5.6). However, where available to the Control Authority,
termination
of water
acrvice has proven qually
effective
Like sewer termination,
the lack of fresh water will force industries to halt
production
until service is restored (that is. once corrective measures acceptable to the
have Jurisdiction
Control Authority
are undertaken by the user). Some Control Authorltics
over both water and sewer services. making termination
of water service for noncompliance
with the pretreatment
program a relatively simple matter. Others have enteral into
interagency
agreements with the local water works which provide that either agency will
terminate a user’s service at the rquest of the other agency.
Regardless of the jurisdictional
situation. the Control Authoritv
should clearly
indicate to its industrial users that violations of the ordinance or any permits and orders
issued pursuant to the ordinance may also result in the severance of water services.
For
more information
on specific ordinance language. see the language set out in Chapter 3 of
this guidance.

Performance Bonds/Liability Insurance
Yet another supplemental
enforcement response is to require. through an A0 or as part
of a consent agreement. a noncompliant
industrial user to post a performance
bond covering
expenses which the POTW might incur in the event of future violations.
Similarly.
several
Control Authorities
have rquircd
industrial users responsible for upsetting the treatment
works to obtain sufficient liability insurance to cover the cost of restoring the treatment
works in the event a second upset occurs.
A requirement
for posting a bond or obtaining insurance coverage can be placed in an A0
and. thereafter. included as a condition of the industrial user’s permit.
A Control
Authority
using these responses in its enforcement response plan should establish its
authority to require such “financial
assurances” in its sewer use ordinance.

Contractor Listing Program
The Control Authority
may have another
industrial
users with significant contracts with
cntitics:
the threat that existing contracts may
to industries violating prctratmcat
standards.
available uakss the local ordinana
spcifically
amttactor
listing program will only be effective
grater
value tiun the cost of oompliana.

source of economic leverage against noncompliant
the Control Authority or other municipal
be terminated or new contracts aot awarded
Generally.
this mponsc will not be
Moreover.
a
includes such a provision
with industries that have contracts of a
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5.7.3 Supplemental Enforcement Responses for Which Specific Legal Authority
is Not Necessary
specific

The following supplemental
legal authority.

enforcement

responses

are normally

available

without

Increased Monitoring and Reporting
Gcncrally.
Industrial users demonstrating
a history of noncompliance
should be subject
to increased rurvcillancc
(i.e.. sampling and inspections) by the Control Authority.
Since
recurring
violations indicate that at Icast one chronic problem exists at the faclllty. the
Control Authority
should monitor the user closely and require additional user sclfmonitoring
until the problem is corrected and consistent compliance is demonstrated.
For
example. where a pt-ctrcatment system is found to be inadquatc
to meet applicable limits. an
A0 requiring the installation of additional technology should also include an increased
self-monitoring
frequency (e.g.. a rquircmcnt
to monitor quarterly may be incrcascd to
monthly).
Increased surveillance
and more stringent self-monitoring
requirements
for
chronic violators will also provide a powerful incentive to return to compliance.
The incrcascd compliance information
will aid the Control Authority’s
enforcement
program in several ways. First, it provides greater data on the extent of the user’s
noncompliance.
Second. given the expense involved in monitoring.
requiring the user to
perform mot-c frequent pollutant analysts serves lo deter further violations.
Finally. the
additional data will allow the user to demonstrate that consistent compliance has. in fact.
been achieved.
Of course. the Control Authority
should also schedule its own inspection and
sampling visits on a more frequent basis to verify the increased self-monitoring
data. A
number of Control Authorides
have also found rhat charging the industry for this additional
Control Authority
monitoring
(both sampling and analysis) increases the effectiveness of the
enforcement
response.
Furthermore.
these additional monitoring
fees will ensure that the
Control Authority
has adcqualc resources to screen and interpret the additional compliance
information
rcccivcd from the noncompliant
industry. and not force a reduction in monitoring
for other industrial users.
The requirement
to monitor more frequently must not be “open-ended.”
and should
automatically
terminate on a specific date or when a specific contingency
has been
utisficd.
For example. an A0 may only require the increased monitoring
for a six-month
period (assuming the problem can be corrected in six months).
Alternatively.
the order
could require the intensive monitoring
to continue until six consecutive months shou
compliance.
It is csscntial that the Control Authority’s compliance information
be as current as
possible.
Consquently.
tbc frequency of the industrial user’s rcportiog schedule must also
be incrcasa! lo coincide with incrcascd self-monitoring
requirements.
For cxamplc.
scmianaual
reporting should be incrcascd to monthly or bi-weekly.
depending on the severi
of lhe problem while the additional self-monitoring
is being conducted.

Rewards for hforrmnts
To a great extent. tbc prcttwtment program relies on self-monitoring activities
conducted by industrial users. Since this self-monitoring
information
can form the basis of
an enforcement
action. there is an inherent danger that an industrial user uill resort to
fraud or misrepresentation
to conceal noncompliance.
Therefore.
the Control Authori&
must
verify self-monitoring
results lo the greatest extent possible.
Several Control Authorities
have gone beyond simply conducting periodic analysis themselves and have instituted programs

designed to encourage individuals with information
about an industrial user’s noncompliance
to come forward.
A significant reward and the promise of anonymity often encourage such
individuals
or groups to submit noncompliance
information
to the Control Authority.
This outside information
may come from several sources. including industry employees.
laboratories
conducting discharge analysts, and honest competitors who discover the
ooncompliancc.
In many casts the reward program is set out in the Control Authority’s
sewer
use ordinance.
Frequently.
a base reward of $100 to $500 is offcrcd for information
which
lcads to cffcctlvc enforcement.
In addidon. informants may rcceivc up to to percent of any
administrative,
civil, or criminal penalty collcctcd from the noncompliant
user.

Short Term Permits
For Control Authorities
with large numbers of industrial facilities (for example. I5 or
more). the permit rcncwal process rcprcscnts the best opportunity
to evaluate the
rufftcicncy
of trcahnent and the compliance status of each industrial user. Permit
reapplications
provide updated data on the facility and are often cause for a comprehensive
sampling and inspection visit by the Control Authority.
The process also helps to make
industries aware of new or rcviscd prctreatn~cnt rquircmcnts
and obligations and to evaluate
the need for onsitc spill control plans.
Most local ordinances prohibit permit durations of *more than five years.” However. fcu
contain a minimum permit duration.
Consqucntly.
the length of a permit’s cffcctivc period
is a discretionary
matter. The Control Authoritv can use a permit’s duration to force an
“early look” at a noncompliant
industry by issuing it a short-term permit.
In addition to
scheduling a comprehensive
rcvicw of the industrial user’s circumstances.
a short-term
permit can be used to increase self-monitoring
and reporting requirements
as well as to
impose a compliance schedule which concludes shortly before permit expiration.
The permit renewal process provides both an opportuniv
to accurately measure the
industrial
user’s progress and lcvcrage to ensure that ncccssaq improvements
in the
facility’s operation are king accomplishad.
Generally.
an effective period of betwan
I2
and I8 months will serve as a sufficient interval for a facility to achicvc consistent
compliance.
Control Authorities
which charge a substantial permit rcneual fa (e.g.. $1000)
have also found the issuance of short-term permits to be an cffcctivc dctcrrcnt to
noncompliance.

Special Community Awareness Programs
Requiring
violators to convince other industrial users that consistent compliance
must
be tnaintaiad
is another ionovativc rcspoosc to oottcotttpliancc.
This may involve rquiring
a
noncompliant
user to draft ktters to other significant industrial users explaining
its
violation(s)
and outlining the corrcctivc mcasurcs being taken to ensure that the
violation(s)
is not rcpattcd.
Altcmativcly.
users may be required to speak directly to
other industries. iotcrutcd
groups. or the general public at pretreatment
matings
or
aeminan sponsoral by the Control Autbotity.
Thcsc testimonials illustrate that the Control
Authority
responds to nooattnpliancc
in a fair but firm manner and that it is serious about
prrrrertmcnt
enforcement.
Such testimonials mav hove a significant dctcrrcnt effect on
other industrial users. Gcncrally.
thcsc commu&y
awareness activities are either elements
of A05 or are included as terms of scttlcmcnt agreements.
Consequently.
no special legal
authority explicitly
providing for such activities need be adopted.
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Case Referral to the Approval Authority
The Approval Authority always has the option to take independent enforcement action
when it deems necessary.
Even though a Control Authority’s
enforcement authorities may be
extensive. there may be occasions when it finds it impossible to force a particular
industrial
user to achicvc consistent compliance.
For example. a Fortune 500 corporation
may be financially
able to withstand fines or penalties of $100 per day without achieving
consistent compliance for a considcrablc
period.
In these circumstances.
it mav be
appropriate
for the Control Authority to refer the matter to the Approval Authority
(or EPA
if different).
This referral may result in joint action with the Approval Authority
or
action by the Approval Authority alone.
The penalties available to most Approval Authorities
are subsmntially
greater than
those available to Control Authorities.
For cxamplc. the Clean Water Act allows EPA to
impose administrative
fines of up to 5125,000 per action and to seek civil penalties of up
to S2S .ooO per day per violation and criminal pcnaltics of up to S I million and/or I5 years
(see 33 U.S.C. 309). While Smtc sanctions may not be as severe as EPA’s
imprisonment
enforcement
rcsponscs. most provide for substantial civil and criminal penalties.
Even
where the Approval Authority
undertakes enforcement.
the Control Authority
is expected to
continue to track an industrial user’s compliance and take such additional enforcement
actions. including joining the State or Federal action when necessary.
Cooperation with the
Approval Authori$
in cnforccmcnt
actions also provides Control Authority training in
enforcement
methods (both investigatory
and legal). increases the deterrent value of initial
Control Authority
responses. and results in more constructive
public relations (i.e.. the
community
is reassured that stringent enforcement of its environmental
laus is a reality).
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APPENDIX

GLOSSARY

OF TERMS

RELEVANT

A

TO ENFORCEMENT

ABSOLVE- To excuse;to fromfrom an obligationor the consequences
of guilt or
liability.
ADMINISTRATIVEACTION (a fine or order)- An enforcement
actionauthorizedby the
ControlAuthority’slegalauthoritywhich is takenwithoutthe involvementof a
court.
ADMINISTRATIVEFINE - A punitivemonetarychargeunrelatedto actualtreatmentcosts
which is assessed
by the ControlAuthorityratherthana court.
ADMINISTRATIVEORDER- A documentwhichordersthe violatorto performa specific
actor refrainfrom an act. For example, the
ordermayrequireusersto attenda
showcausemeeting, cease
anddesistdischarging.or undertakeactivitiespursuant
to a complianceschedule.
ADMISSIBLEEVIDENCE- Evidencewhichcanbe presented
in court.
AFFIDAVIT - A swornstatementin writing underoathbeforean authorizedmagistrate
or officer.
APPROVALAUTHORITY- EPAor Stateswith an EPA-approved
pretreatment
program. The
ApprovalAuthorityis responsible
for approvalandoversightof ControlAuthority
pretreatment
programs, including
an evaluationof the effectiveness
of local
enforcement.
ARBITRARYOR CAPRICIOUSALLEGATION- An assertionthata decisionor actiontakenby
the ControlAuthoritywasunreasonable
or not foundeduponsoundjudgment.
BURDENOF PROOF- The dutyof provingA disputedassertionor chargein court.
CEASEAND DESISTORDER- An administrative
orderdirectingan industrialuserto
immediatelyhalt illegalor unauthorized
discharges.
CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY
- A writtenrecordof samplepossession
for all personswho handle
(collect, transport, analyze, dispose
of) a sample,includingnames, dates, times,
andprocedures
followed.
CIVIL LITIGATION - A lawsuitfiled in a civil court. If the court rulesthat the
defendantindustrialuserviolatedthe law the court mayimposecivil penalties,
injunctionsor otherequitableremediesand/orcostrecovery.
CIVIL PENALTY- A punitivemonetaryawardgrantedby a court to the Control
Authorityagainsta noncompliantindustrialuser.
COMPLIANCEORDER- An administrative
orderdirectinga noncompliantindustryto
achieveor restorecomplianceby a datespecifiedin the order.
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COMPLIANCESCHEDULE- A scheduleof requiredactivities(alsocalledmilestones)
necessary
for an industrialuserto achievecompliancewith all pretreatment
program
requirements.
CONSENTDECREE- A courtsupervised
settlement
agreement, the
violationof which may
be considered
contemptof court.
CONSENTORDER- An administrative
orderembodyinga legallyenforceableagreement
betweenthe ControlAuthorityandthe noncompliantindustrialuserdesignedto
restorethe userto compliancestatus.
CONTROLAUTHORITY- The entitydirectlyadministeringandenforcingpretreatment
standards
andrequirements
againstindustrialusers. For purposesof this manual,
the ControlAuthorityis an approvedlocalPOTWprogram.
CRIMINAL INTENT - A stateof mind whichis a necessary
elementof all crimes.
Criminal intentmaybegeneral(intentto performan act)or specific(intentto
breaka law).
CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE- Negligenceof sucha character,or occurringundersuch
circumstances, toas
be punishableasa crime (suchasa flagrantandreckless
disregardof the safetyof othersor willful indifferenceto the injury likely to
follow).
CRIMINAL PROSECUTION- A criminal chargebroughtby the ControlAuthorityagainstan
accusedviolator. The allegedcriminal actionmaybe a misdemeanor
or a felonyand
is definedaswillful, negligent, knowing,
and/orintentionalviolations. A court
trial-by-juryis generallyrequiredanduponconviction, punishment
mayincludea
monetarypenalty, imprisonment,both.
or
DEFENDANT- The partyagainstwhomrelief or recoveryis sought.
DEPOSITION- A discoverydeviceby whichonepartyaddresses
verbalquestionsto the
otherpartyor to a witnessfor the otherparty. Depositionsareconductedunder
oathoutsidethe courtroom, usually
in the officeof an attorney. A transcriptis
madeof the depositionwhich maybe usedasevidenceat trial.
DETERRENTVALUE - A threatof reprisalwhichis sufficientto discouragethe
industrialuserfrom futureviolations.
DISCOVERY- A varietyof pre-trialdevicesusedby onepartyto obtainrelevantfacts
andinformationaboutthe casefrom the otherparty.
DOUBLEJEOPARDY- The prohibitionagainsta secondprosecutionaftera trial for the
sameoffense.
ENABLING LEGISLATION
- A statelaw or charterwhichcreatesandempowersa Control
Authority.
FELONY- A crime punishableby imprisonmentfor greaterthanoneyear(dependingon
statelaw).
FEES- A scheduleof chargesimposedto recovertreatmentcosts(not punitivein
nature).
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PINE - A punitive monetary charge for a violation of the law. Often used
although the term “fine” generally implies the use of
synonymously
with “penalty.”
administrative
rather than civil (judicial) procedures.

0

GOOD FAITH EFFORT OR PROGRESS
- Prompt and vigorous pollution
undertaken by the discharger which shows that extraordinary
efforts (not a
“business-as-usual”
approach) have been made to achieve compliance.

0

GRAND JURY - A body of citizens whose duties consist of determining
cause exists that a crime has been committed. and whether an indictment
rrturaal
against a named defendant.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

INADMISSIBLE

- Evidence

INDICTMENT

- A written

INJUNCTION,
the industrial

INJUNCTIVE
user.

not allowed
accusation

to be presented

of criminal

RELIEF

JUDICIAL
may either

JURISDICTION
enforce laws.
LEGAL
powers.

- The extent of authority

AUTHORITY

restrains

of written

cntity*s

Authority:‘s

or compels

questions

action that involves

of a governmental

- The source of a Control

whether probable
should be

by a grand juq.

- A court order which

ACTION
OR CASE - An enforcement
be civil or criminal in nature).

- An enforcement

MISDEMEANOR
State law).

- A crime

action brought

punishable

in a judicial

a court.

by imprisonment

by

(The action

and regulator:

that

forum

of less than one year (depending

NOTICE
OF VIOLATION
- A Control Authority document notifying an industrial
it has violated pretreatment
standards and requirements.
Generally used when the
violation is relatively minor and the Control Authority expects the violation to be
corrected within a short period of time.
NpDES (NATIONAL
POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION
aystcm for the direct discharge of pollutants into U.S. waterways.

SY!XEM)

user that

- A permit

PENALTY
- A monetary of other punitive measure. usually associated with a court
action.
For purposes of this manual. tbt arm is used synonymously
with fine.
PLMNTWF
this manual,

- A person or organization
the plaintiff is the Control

seeking remedy
Authority.
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by

power to make and

jurisdiction

(court)

action

submitted

LIBEL SUI? - A suit against a person who is responsible for a written statement
allegedly conveys an unjustly unfavorable
impression of another person.
LITIGATION

measures

in court.

conduct

INTERRORGATORIES
- A discovery device consisting
one party to the other party or witness.

control

from a court.

For purposes

of

on

l

PLEA BARGAIN
- An agreement between a prosecuting attorney and a criminal
whereby the defcndcnt pleads guilty to a lesser charge and/or a reduction of
sentence in exchange for cooperation in investigating
or prosecuting the crime
(e.g.. waiving a trial).

l

PRIORITY
hazardous

l

PROPRIEI’ARY
INFORMATION
- Information
about a commercial
chemical. product.
process which is considered to be eonfklential
business information
or a trade
secret by an industrial user because if divulged. the information
eoukl be put the
industrial user at an unfair competitive disadvantage with competitors in the same
idustly.

l

PUBLICLY
OWNED TREATMENT
WORKS OR PCYIW - A system of convevances
tratment
for sewage and industrial wastes. Also refers to tbc government 0ffic:lals
responsible for operation and maintenance of the collection system or treatment
plant and the administration
of the pretreatment program.

l

REPORTABLE
NONCOMPLIANCE
be reported in the NPDES Quarterly
approved pretreatment
program.

l

REQUEST
FOR ADMISSION
- A discovery dcvicc where a written statement of fact
concerning
the case is submitted to the adverse party and which that party is
rquired
to affirm or deny. Those statements that are admitted will be treated b!
the court as having been established and need not be proved at trial.

l

REQUEST
FOR PRODUCIION
- A discovery dcviec which requests the opposing pa*
produce some document or thing which may tend to resolve an issue in dispute in the
case.

l

SEARCHWARRANT
- A document issued by a magistrate or judge which authorizes
government entry into private premises to either observe compliance with applicable
laws or collect evidence of noncompliance.

l

SELF
user.

l

SHOW CAUSE ORDER - An administrative
order directing a noncompliant
user to appear
before the Control Authority,
explain its noncompliance,
and sbow eausc why more
severe enforcement actions against the user should not go forward.

l

SIGNIFICANT
NONCOMPLIANCE
- Criteria used by Control and Approval Authorities
identify important violations and/or patterns of noncompliance.
This criteria is
used (0 csmblish enforcement priorities and comply with spceial reporting
mpircmcnts.

l

OF STRIcf LIABLIIY
- Liability which attxhcs without regard to the user’s
“negligence” or ‘intent’ to violate. Noncompliant industrial users will be found
liable for pretreatment violations if the Control Authority prows that a violation

POLLUTANTS
- A list of 126 pollutants
to the environment
and to humans.

MONITGRING

- Sampling

established

dcfcndcnt

by EPA and considered

and

- Criteria for identifying
when a Control Author@
should
Noncompliance
Report for failure to implement its

and analysis

of wastewater

performed

STANDARD

STATUTE
OF LIMITATIONS
- A law which prescribes the period within
enforcement action may be pursued by the Control AuthoriF.
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by the industrial

OCCUd.
l

or

which

an

to

l

STIPL’LATION - A voluntary

agrccmcnt

bctwccn

opposing

parties as to facts or issuer

in controversy.
l

SURCHARGE - The charge for treating excessive pollutant

l

TERMINATION
noncompliant
user.

l

TE!YTIMONY
interrogation

loadings.

OF SERVICE - A physical blockage of the sewer connection to a
user or issuance of a formal notice of termination
to the industrial

- A solemn declaration made bv a witness under oath in response
by a lawyer or public offtcial which is used as evidence.
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